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Introduction 

Ilastitial, = inf3 an=atory- disease of the mannaxy gl=d is of major 

importance in-- cattle in all milk producing countries. The development 

of r4astitis is a dynamic process involving the external environment and 

management of the anirna3sp their susceptibility to the disease and the 

efficiency of their defence mechanisms once the disease has established. 

There are numerous factors associated with tho disease which have been 

incriminated as predisposing factors* - Xany of these are really, just_'ý-. 

c: pinions, and consequently -difficult 
to investigate experimentally. -Even 

if this were possible# toýinvestigate, one. in, isolation from all the, rest 

would be unlikely-to provide an unequivocal results Fxom, the view of 

satistactory,, statistical analysis, it, is impossiblel, without very great 

resources, to investigate managementt hereditary and all other factors as 

a whole,. However, in the opinion of most active workers in-the diseasep 

and with, a considerable, volumeý, of, evidence to support themp--there is one 

factor common to nearly all occurrences of the-conditionjýthat is the 

presence of -an. infective agent within the milk secreting- tissue of the 

ma=mW glands , It has been proved- experimentally that ý bact eria. when 

introducei-into the mammary gland can induce mastitis in susceptible 

animals* . On the Other handit-'has not been proved that obvious malpractice, 

poor management and experimental stress can induoe persistent mastitis 

without -the presence of bacteria in -the gland. , The evidence, is - theretore 

that bacteria axe essential to mastitis., and only whenpresent may pre- 

diPPOSing factors alter the severity of the diseaseo 
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Considerable evidence bas been ama sad showing that. when bacteria 

enter through the teat canal into the marmaxy glandt ýparticalexly those 

pathogenic bacteria connonly present as intr=mry infecrtionsp ma titis 

results* ý-It is not however knoym how bacteria naturally pass through 

the teat cana: L* Adams and IMckeard (1963) m=ed up the position when 

they said: - -, 

'Tho nechanism by which the bovine udder becomes infectecl lias'been 

ignored. , Ilastitis reseaxch has be= la=Sely directed toward'control and 

prevention in which antibiotiest improved sanitationt correction of- 

certain faults in milking toobniquesp and the use ofthe milking machine 

have been thoroughly investigated. -. -, 
This research-luw contributed little 

to the basic understanding of the Ynanner in which micro-organisms invade. 

the udde="* 
I. 

Mastitis of bacterial origin is vexy co=on =d gour principle 

pathogens cause the disease in countries where =easonable-dairy hygiene 

is practised. They are Stanlzrlococcus au=eusv, Stre-otoooccus agala iaely 

Stre-Ptococcus dvs. 7, alactiae and Stre-Ptococcus uberiso 'Other baoteria 

frequently colonise the'ma'=axy gland but-are-seldom-sufficiently-, 

pathogenic to the host to cause nastitis. llevertheless-theirýfacility 

Tor invading, the mammary gland should malce their study'rewaxding in 

investigations concerning the method by which intraynammary, infections 

develop* Such bacteria axe Corynebacterium bovi2; 'Sta-o)xYlococcus 

eplaermidis and Micrococcus species. -- In addition to these bacteria, 

which co=only inhabit the =ammary gland, mmerous other bacteria if 

introduced into the gland can cause mastitis. In fact the evidence 
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available suggests that most bacteriap if introduced into the gland can 

cause mastitisp generally of a severe nature* The c=on mastitis 

pathogens in that quaxters with clinical mastitist 

vhile of great importance probably represent a small proportion of the 

total numbers of glands affected. Subolinical mastitis, as detected by 

methods based on an elevated cell content of milk indicative of an 

infl. m=atory response to bacteriag has a much higher incidence. 11any 

quaxte=s which become infected with these p=edominant bacterial types 

may not develop clinical symptomsp or if they do the gland may have 

been infected for some time without any clinical signs. The animals 

response to intra-mammaxy infections with the common bacteria is in 

general less severe than it is to persistent infections with, other_bacteris 

The question can'then be asked "What have these bacteriain ccmmon and 

what is their common zelatibnship with the marnary gland. -Pirs, tly, the 

bacteria are all non-motile (a factor which is significant when one 

considers possible modes of invasion through the teat canal)p and secondlý 

the bacteria axet, with the possible exception of St=ePtococcus aralactiae 

all commensal organisms of the skin or capable of surviving on skin*, - 

Their relationshipWith the mammary gland may therefore be attributable 

to the embryonic development of the gland which is a specialised-structure, 

developed from the same embryonic tissue as the skint the ectoderm. 

Considering the position of the bovine udder and the trauma-and exposure 

to faecal and other contaninantsp the fact that colifo= and other 

organisms do not cause a hiSher incidence of mastitis is remarkable. 
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This adds. xeight to the observation that skin bacteria are most able to 

colonise the mammaxy gland. 

In some preliminary work to that reported in the the3is Porbes and 

Hebert (1968) showed that in one dairy herd the majority of new intra- 

mammary infections of Micrococcaceae were preceded by a period when the 

bacteria were localised in the teat canals. Often the period was of some 

weeks durations while in other teat canals, infectionsp after persisting 

for some time never penetrated into the mammary glands. Structurally teat 

canals are invaGinations of skin and bacteria resident in them are skin 

infections. 

The very close proximity of infections in teat canals to the'interior 

of the mammary glands makes the study of these infections of interest in 

investigating the pathogenesis of mastitis. This thesis is an attempt 

to do this and the review of the literature which follows is primarily 

conoe=ed with this. 

The bacteriology ana epidemiology of the c-mon intramamaxy infections, 

and the structure and function of the teat canal will be discusseL Other 

factors which may participate in the pathogenesis of the disease-are only 

discussed where they axe directly concerned with bacterial penetration 

into the gland proper and the dyn=ics of the i=ediate result of the 

invasion. 

The Anatcmy, Histology and Histochemista of the bovine teat 

and teat canal 

The Ynarmnary glands develop from embryonio ectodern- Pirst a 

mammary, bud grows which then invaginates. In the bovine foetus one 
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ma=ary bud is present-for each one of. the, foux ma=arY glands* The 

invagination of the-bud, fo=3. -a structure called-the PrimarY streak# 

in which fissures develop first at the proximal end of the streak. 

The fissure grows froraýthe proximal 'end and extends distally to fo= 

the teat sinuso- The embryonic teat canal-is the most distal structure 

and-a corai-fied layer of cells persist at, tho apex of the teat bud 

throughout foetal, life. ý From the proximal end of -the primary streak, 

secondary and tertiary outgrowths develop which will form the alveolip 

the milk secreting tissue of the f=ctioning uddere_ (Turner 1930 and 
3 

1930, Foust 1941).:,. 

The mature teat, is covered by stratified squamous epithelium in 
and are described below 

which, six layers -were recognised -1y Xanýzowski (1903)/. 
, 

The stratum 

germinitivam is a single, layer of cells which multiply, rapidly and from 

which-the other layers, develop, Resting on, this, layer is the stratum 

a-Dinosum ýwhich ý is a many celled layer, The, surface, of , this layer has 

undulations (the rote, pegs), co=espondinz to the ridges projecting into 

the epithelium from the dermis below. -The -stratum. granulosum is 

composed-of flattened, cells which, still, ýretain_thei= nucleus-Whereas 

the next layerl, the-stratum lucidum has flattened cells-devoid,, of nuclei* 

The stratum 00=6um,, consists of very,, thin. opithelialýcel, ls,,, andýthese 

slough off the-skin by abrasions, -These layers consitute the epidermis 

which ove=lies the dermise The latter may be subdivided into two layers# 

a deep, reticulax layer, which is interlaced by coarse fibres forming a 

loose COnneCtive tissuey and a, euperficial papillary layer, in which 

finer bundles-of connective. tissue form a loose network. papillary 
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surface presents numerous conical elevations,, the papillae of the 

de=ais (rate peGs) which co=espond to depressions in the, inner layers 

of the - epido=isx - (Tu=er 1933) * 
The skin*of the bovine teat differs-from the skin of other parts 

of . the, bovine body -in- that it. does, not - have any sebaceous or Eud=iferous 

glandsp neither are there any hair, follicles presentN' (Kitt 1882p - 

Venzke 1940# Adamaj, Rickard and I%irphy 1961). - , The teat skin invaginates 

at the teat orifice and-lines the teat ý canal dorsally to the 4unction of 

the'teat, canal and teat ciste=, where the epithelium changes to a'double 

layer of columnar cells.: At-. the 'Junction the epithelium forms a'series 

of, folds which together form a structure called Z=stenburg'srosettei 

The-stratified squamousýepithelium in the teat'canal' presents numerous 

longitudinal-folds (Venzko-1940) so that only a star'-shaped lumen is'seen 

in a cross section -of the closed canal (Tu. =er 1930). Ikrpby skd'Stuaxt 
(1955) 

- described these folds -- in the ý canal and also, showed that a wax like 

material comPletely filled the-lumen when the canal'is'elosed, Adams 
Rtc, kaý a Id IOPPAY 

1961), studied the'epithelium of the teat" and-teat canal and found 

that, there were essential differences between the two* 'In the teat 

canal the stratum granulosum'v= markedly videnedy-tonofibrils in this 

layer'were more numerous as'wereý . the numbers of keratobýalinzianulest. 
e 

the rite-pegs were wider and-longer andý'the'stratum coraeum was much 

thicker. 

Although the teat skin and teat-canal'-ax'o devoid of glands which 

are typical of other areas of skin'p 17ebex,, - Wyand and Phillips (1957) 

found accessomy glandular tissue in'two -teat canals of the 44 -they'- 
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e=ined. ý-The. glands layflateral*to the canal and had ducts leading 

into the canalp which were lined by stratified squaMOUS epithelium. 

Histolog, ical examination of the glands suggested that the gl=ds were 

rudimentary alveoli, which appeared to have some secretoz7 activity* 

Johnston (1938) reported a similar structure in- one of the. 32.4 teats 

he examined, Helmboldt p Jungher and Plaetridgo (1953) and Adams. ýý7 

(1961) did however, find evidence of secretory cells in the teat canal 

which they týwught to be-sebaceous cells. ý Using histochemical 

techniques Adan showed, groups of cells in the stratum granulos= which 

had an, affinity-for Sudan Black stain in-their cytoplasme ý., These calls 

extended into the keratinised, layer (the stratum-corneum)-in a na=ow 

zone twoto three cells wide and large lipid droplets were, present at-, ' 

the junction with this. layer., The authors-, interpreted these findings, 

as evidence-of 3-ipid. production in, the stratum granulosum, of-the teat 

canal. They-postulated that. lipid migrated to the superficial epidermis 

in between epide=al-cells and, not-in a specialised duct*, -Lipid 

production was most evident in or around the teat orifice'and. at the, -' 

squamocolumnar-. Junotion* More speoifio histochemical, tests-aided 

by acetone'extraction showed the lipid material consisted of, phospho- 

lipidst triglycerides and free fatty acids. - The material was thought 

to be comparable to sobun produced by sebaceous glands in other akin 

areas. Cytochemical techniques to study the metabolic activity of 

structures thou, -,, ht to be Golgi elements or mitochondria, showed them to 

be concerned in the Production of fatty substances in the lipid. producing 

cellsp protein in keranitising cells and both lipid and protein in cells 

they refe=ed to az pseudosebaceous cells', Glycogen was also found in 



the teat canal epithelium where it was localised in the stratum 

spinosum and basal layers of the stratum granulosume 

Hubbenq 2brse and Medley (1966) investigated the histochemistry 

of teats whose susceptibility to challenge with Streptococcus agalactiae 

vms known. Differences were noted between susceptible and resistant, 

teats but the methods did not allow their significance to be determined, 

Th6y did however demonstrate glycogen and dehyd=ogenase activity in 

the stratified squamous epithelium lining the streak canal which they 

thought indicative of lipid synthesis. 

The teat canal Iýznctions as theýmilk outlet and acts as a sphincter 

by involuntary muscle and elastic tissue which surround. the canalo 

Christ (1905) and Kamm, (1925) described a longitudinal muscle layer unde= 

the epithelium of the, papillary eminences in the zogion of the teat canals 

outside of which there is a circul= layer which forms the musculax 

sphincter papillae* The muscles of the teat canal sphincter axe 

controlled by the sympathetic nervous system. The elasticity of the 

teat canal may be supported by small columns of epithelial cells which 

extend from the papillae into the strat-Lm spinosun. These structures were 

described by Yankowski (1903) as Marksaulchen" and he suggested that 

they and the pkpillae give greater elasticity and firmness to the 

epithelium of the teat canal. 
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Part' II 

The penetration of bacteria throug-b the teat canal, 

Anatomical factors. 

i) Patency of teat canal 

ii) Shape and size of the teat and teat canal 

Bý Suction ýd: uxing milleing 

C* Growth tl=ouCh the teat canal. 

3), Capillary Action. 



Part II 

The penetratiOn Of bazteria throun the teat canal 

Mastitis is usually associated with the Czowth of bacteria in 

the milk secreting tissues of the udder, Numerous experiments have 

shown that'bacteriaj when inoculated throu gh the teat canal into the 

teat sinus may become established and possibly cause mastitis. It is 

possible that invasion of the udder via the blood stream occursp indeed 

one worker demonstrated this and"it is likely that this"is the mechanism 

by which Briicella abortus establishes infection'in'the gland. 

Nevertheless the main portal by which bacteria gain access to the 

mammary Gland is by passage through the teat Canal, On'reaching the 

milk and milk secreting tissues the host defence mechanisms act to 

combat the bacterium which results either in the elimination of the 

infection, or if they fail to its persistence. In the latter case the 

virulence of the organism and the susceptibility of the host determines 

the severity of mastitis induced. Intramammary factors therefore can, 

only act once invasion of the gland has occu=ed4o The mechanism by which 

bacteria cross the teat canal is not understood but according to 

Plastridge (1958) "there is strong evidence showing that invasion of the 

Gland is controlled largely by the characters of the teat canal% 

There is great difficulty in determinine the time of bacterial. pene- 

tration into the gland. ' Early workers relied on the development of 

clinical maStitis as an indication of bacterial invasion, 
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More accurate recognition of mastitis has shown that sub-clinical 

infections are very common and mammary glands that may be thought to 

be noxmal and uninfected are not in fact so, The interval between 

. 
bacterial invasion and evidence of clinical inflammatory response nay 

-be, of considerable duration or not occur at allp even when caused by 

. reoogniced pathogens (Forbes and Hebert 1968). 

As most intrama=, ary infections axe of non-motile bacteria there 

must be either, a physical-basis by which they are carried across the 

_teat 
canal or they must grow through the teat-canal. . 

The review of 

the literature in, this section is solely concerned with an examination 

.. of that work which relates to the teat canal and possible mechanisms 

by which bacteria pass through 



Part 11 (2) 

As (1) Patency of the Teat Canal 

Patent teat sphincters have been suspectea by many workers to allow 

easy bacterial penetration into the udder. However, the term patenqy. ý 

of the teat canal should be defined. Some teat sphincters axe frankly 

incompetent and allow milk to trickle from the teat when the gland is 

full of milk. Mavis (1935) noted this and suspected that such an 

occurrencep by creatinS a direct route from the udder to the exterior 

might allow bacteria to enter the gland. However# most teatsp which 

by the ease with which they may be milked are termed patenty do not allow 

escape of milk unless the gland is ready to be milked, "let down" having 

been stimulated* It is obvious therefore that there are degrees of 

patency and that the canal under normal physiological controlp prevents the 

escape of milk. 

The patency of the teat canal is usually estimated by the ease with 

which milk can be drawn from the teat or by the rate of milk flow when 

machine milkede The teat orifice is controlled by the teat sphincter 

muscle and therefore teat patenc7 depends on the size of the orifice and 

the extent to which it is controlled by the sphincter. 

Meyer-Golling (1960) compared the histology of the teat canals from 

easy and hard milking. cows, and found that the structure of the teats could 

be related to ease of nilking., Reg=cling patency he-showed there-was a 

relationship between the number of epithelial. folds in the teat canal 

and ease of milkine. Easily milked cows in general had double the 
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number of folds to those in hard milking coviso 'There was no relation 

in the size of the sphincter muscle with ease of jýýIking, in fact 

difficult rilkers had less circulax rusale in the sphincter than had 

nommial cows. These two observations make it evident that teat canals 

wh: Loh allow rapid m: Lllc flow axe easily dilatable &nd hence =ust have' 

adeqýiate powers of contraction betwoen milkings4o 

Espe and Cannon (1942) attempted to evaluate the difference in 

tone. of the teat sphincters of easy and of hard milking cows. They 
7n 

used a sphygmo/anometer applied to the teat proximal' . to a clappat the 

base* Readings. were made when press=e in the bladder-first caused 

milk to flow from the teat* The method was restricted because'of the 

impossibility of obtaining standard physiological conditions* 

Application of the clarp sometimes caused leakage of milks- even in hard 

milkers. The results could not be duplicated and the authors'could not 

satisfactorily explain the incons -1 encies. They subsequently stated 

that 100 = ITg pros=re was sometimes necessary to start milk flow but 

that the same rate of flow could be maintained bY 50 1ý9- pressure. 

They thought that the aphygmon=ometer may c=se the folds''of 

Fustenburg's rosette to occlude the aperture, although it is extremely 

possible that the difference was due to a relaxation of the teat 

zmhincter associated with a "let down" sti=ulus. The - ir work showed no 

definite trend betweenpatency of the teat canal and susceptibility to 

mastitise 

Gorodetskaya (1967) investigated the physiologioal controlýof the' 

teat sphinatex and found that sphincte= tonicity and intralzaminary P=Ossu=G 
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are closely related under normal milking conditions, Marin& milking 

in full udders the sphincter is in a slack state whilst, between milkings 

it is contracted*' She also found that the cavity of the m=mary ciste= 

functions as the receptor zone, fo= the regulation of sphincte= tonicityq 

and together these control the intensity-and character of milk extraction., 

The rate of milking was, related to the sphincter tonus during milkingt 

which was 40-80 mm, Ile for milking times of 4-5 minutesp and 40-360 = He 

for milking times greater than 15 minutes, 

Pounden & Grossman (1950) found that ante and post mortem teat gressurer, 

sufficient to prevent" leakage of milk were very similar, , This suggested 

that nerve control-of the muscle was unlikely'to, be the only mechanism, 
CtipulLjoe-O', ry-I. - OL'. 0caka'. " 

in the clOsinýT of the spinoter. Thiel; ei el. (196ýrshowed that at 

pulsation rates above 50 cycles per ves the teat sphincter was almost 

totally passive because of its inability to contract with a qpeed compaxable 

to the vacuum pulsations. ' At slower pulsation rates the milk flow wa's the 

same at the end of 1-5 sec. milk flow as at 0-5 min. at zero pýlsations. 

This would suggest that the closing mechanism of the teat sphincter cannot 

close the orifice during milking and closure is dependent on the liner wall 

movement giving lateral pressure at the teat apexo-- 

Pierf Schalm and Hage (1956) showed by radiography that the =bber 

liner collapsed below the end of the teat squeezing the tip. Ardrany Kemp, 

Clou& and Dodd (1958) showed by cineradiographs that milk flow stopped 

during a pulsation cYcle when the collapsing liner was about one hal: C 

the normal'width below the teat and restarted as soon as the'liner began 
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to open. As. a negative_p=essure is-always_present at the teat endt 

these observations must show that the teat orifice is closed during the 

rest phase of milkingt by lateral p=essure. sufficient to cause cessation 

of milk flow before complete collapse of the liner. As soon as this - 

pressure is released as. the liner begins to reopeny milk flow resta=tso 

Gorodetskaya (1967) states that the teat sphincter-. is. in a slack 

state during milking although as she, did not report h6r methods of 

determining thisg it is not knomi if any pulsation of the. sphincter was 

observed. * Using a mil flow recorder Phillips (1965a) showed, that the. 

characteristics of the teat orifice are markedly different at. the 

commencement of milking to those once the flow has been established. He 

likened the teat sphincter to a heavily damped spring which gains in 

diameter extremely slowly during the opening process resulting in, a 

gradual increase in milking rate for a period at the, commenc. ement of 

milking. Thiel et al. (1966) thought that pulsation did occur during 

milking at pulsation rates lower than 50 cycles per tý. 
-. They thought 

the decrease in milk flow fxom the, initial high rate during a pulsation 

cycle was probably due to contraction of the sphinater, muscles after 

being stretched open by the pressure difference across, the teat canal. 

r They also thought at shorter cycles the time available, for contraction 

of the sphincter was also shorterp, and consequently a lower residual 

force was exerted by the muscle when next expanded. Thisj, theyused to 

explain progressively higher milk, flow rates-at increasing pulsation rater.. 

Howeverp it is a character of unstxiated muscle that it is sluggish in 

action# &nd muscles tend to show-slow spontaneous rhythmio'contraotions 
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(Winton and Bayliss 1955)- It is more probable that the changes in flow 

described by Thiel et al-were influenced by elastic fibres in the sphincter. 

Whittlestone and Olney (1962) concluded from their experiments investigating 

milking rates at different periods of one milkinC that the teat sPinoter 

becomes slightly stretched throughout milking. 

Witzel (196 who me==ed contraction of the teat canal by inserinc 

minute balloons in the teat canal did record pulsations occurring at 

oestrus and anoezt=us but the changes in muscle tone in the spincter were 

very slow. It is extremely unlikely that the tone of smooth muscle can 

change sufficiently rapidly to keep pace with machine milking at-the 

15ulsation rates normally used and the teat canal is probably passively 

relaxed during milking. 
CA-Ai-e- 'D C1 -Q, %Ol 

FOot, 
Baxter 64--&A. (19'5; 401 

showed that the rate of milking is governed by 
le4el 

the vacuum/and effective size of the teat orifice during mill; ing. 

Machine milking rate was therefore an objective measurement of-teatý- 

patencys They found that the maxim= rate of milking by both teat cup 

and teat cannula increased with ineredsing level of, vacuum. -, The rate of 

increase in the teat-cup milking was greater than in the cannula milking 

which suggested that the teat orifice was stretched open at, high vacuum 

levels. Andreae (1958) devised an instr=ent to measure the extendibility 

of teat canals using a micrometer screw gauge to give, constant-pressure 

of distension* He found that the maxim= rate of milk., flow per minute 

increased with increasing extendibility of the teat canal while, the, 

duration of milk flow decreased, In other words teats with easily 

extendible teat canals had hich flow =ates and milkedlout Vickly, 
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He did not examine tliese characteristics relative to the incidence of 

mastitis. Nevertheless he did establish that rate of milking depends 

on the patency of the teat canal during milking. Other workers have 

investiCated the =elation between ease, of milking, and mastitis and 

their evidence is somewhat conflicting. 

Udally Jobnson and-Ferguson (1938) considered thatýif milk flows "' 

very easily fýcom a teat on slight handline then it is most probably 

infected for in such qua=ters-it is impossible to avoid invasion. 

. ua=ters XcEwan and Cooper (1947) found a-higher incidence of mastitis in q) 

classified as easy mi-Ikers than in those classified as hard milkers. --' 

On the other hand Eughes (1953) concluded-that teat patency was not of-,: 

primary importance in preventine the entxy-of Streptococcus. agalactiae 

although he thought it may be with other'mastitiS'pithogens*ý----Stuart 

and Lancaster (1949) could-not establish'a-definite co=elatlon between 

teat patency and susceptibility'. to, infection but Davidson, Slavin 

stuaxt (1954)-recorded that the one animal 4ho,, became infected with 

StreTtococcus ax. -alactiae in a group milked under a rigid hygiene 

programme had slack teat sphincters. Xer twin, who also had slack 

sphincters was the most susceptible animal in the other group# where 

milking, machines were transferrea directly fxcm one cow to the'next. 

Dodd and'ITeave (1951) grouped 94 first-'lactation heifers'into five groups 

based on peak milk flovi per minute and showed a strong correlation: 

between the infection rate and high milking-rates* - This wýs true both" 

during lactation and in the first-dry period. The commonest infection 

was a coagulase positive Staphylococcus,. They thought the most probable 
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explanation of the results was that bacteria may more readily gain 

entrance to the udders throuýh larger or slacker teat sphincters. 

Marpby (1944) estimated teat patency by exerting sudden lateral pressure 

to the middle of the teat with the thumb and first finger. He obtained 

circ=stantial evidence that a trend, existed towards a greater incidence 

of infection in quartersp the teats of which he judged to be patent then 

in those judged to be non-patent. In a later paper he and a co-worker 

(Murphy and, Stuart 1955)-, examined machine milking rate and the 

susceptibility to artificially induced Streptococcus agalactiae infection. 

In those quarters which became infected there was no general relationship 

to the maximum rate of milk flowl. although the-fastest milking group had 

a much higher rate of Infectability than the other gToupsg but this was 

due almost entirely to the-records of two cows within the. group. The 

difference between. their work and that of Dodd and ITeave (1951) may lie 

in the differentIntensity of bacterial challenge, Xertainly the latterts 

work indicates that patent, teats have an-increased susceptibility to -- 

staphylococcal infectiom, 

More recently Boge (1965) and a6jikovio et al (1967) by investigating 

the effect of milkiA, - on the occu=ence of mastitis established that 

easily milked cows are more rarely affected than others. This may of 

course be due to different degrees of strpss during milking, --- 
If patency does influence the incidence of mastitis)and the evidence 

for this is e(Viivocal, it is probable that the structure and functioning 

of the teat canal itself is important rather than-thesize of-the aperture 

through the canal., 
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Paxt 11 (2) 

A. (ii) Shape and size of the teat ana teat canal 

The passage of bacteria across the, bovine teat canal into the teat 

sinus may be due to mechanical, transfer and this may be facilitated by 

the size or shape of the teat and Its canal. ý Several -workers have 

investigated this and as in most other. aspects of the susceptibility of 

the mammaxy gland to infection, the evidence is equivocal. The' 

factors which have been investigated are the shape of the teat, ý 

particularly the end of the teatq and also the characters of the teat 

canal* Ilgmann (1933) examined the teats ofItOOO cows and related 

this to the incidence of mastitiso He found a marked difference in 

the incidence between cows with round or half round teat ends 

(approximately 8-5 per cent) when compared to dishedt Amnel or pocket 

I1oBaan-"- and. Cooper (1947) shaped teat ends (approximately 20 per cent), k 

on the other hand found no evidence that the. confo=ation of the free end 

of the teat or the presence or absence of eversion or erosion of the teat 

orifice exerted any influence on-the susceptibility of the quarter to 

bacterial infection associated with na titis. Latert G8tze-(1951) 

concluded that any teats with crater, plate or pocketed teat ends, and 

also pointed teats favou=ed the development of mastitis. ' He thought 

this was due to short teat canals and because the shape of the teat apex 

retained a drop of milk after milking providing a suitable medium for - 

bacterial grovith. He also stated that short, wide, or slack teat 
Ck & *L T -r &-A r. 1-1.0 

sphincters are related to a high incidence of mastitis. ý M=Pbvk(1955) 

howeverg Prand that-in 6 cows infectability with Streptococcus as: ralactiae 
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was not related to the length of their teat canals, Kxuger (1953)'Who 

asked if certain teat and udder shapes favoured the development of 

mastitis ceme to conclusion they did not. He could find no relationship 

between teat consistencyp teat sizej difficulty, in milking or the shape 

and size of the teat end and mastitis. In cont=d Jahnke (1954) recorded 

that teats with plate ends or inverted funnel shaped ends had a higher 

incidence of mastitis than other types. This was also reported by 

Boge (1965) who found the highest incidence of mastitis was in animals 

with plate shaped teat ends (42.6%) and those with funnel shaped teat 

canals (56.1%) ccmpaxed to 30.2% incidence in no=al =ound ended teats. 

Schmahlsteig, (1957) catego=ised the shapes of teat ends (See figure 1 

into eight different types. The fieure relates his nomenclature to that 

of 6ther authors cited in this review, While his was a purely anatomical 

study YxejakoviS et al. (1967) related teats classified by his methods to 

their prevalence to mastitis, They found that teats of type one were 

most frequently infected with Stre-Ptococcus agalactiae, and that there was 

a significantly higher incidence of-mastitis in type 1 than in types 2 and 

5- These tbree types were most cannon. and comprised approximately 79 per 

cent of the teats in the survey, 

It has been suCCested thereforet by s=e but not all investigators 

that anatomical variations in the teat apex and the region of the teat 

canal orifice are associated 'with a high incidence of mastitis and these 

factors must therefore Predispose the quarters to infection. Using a 

swab inoculation technique by which approximately 5x 106 viable bacteria 

were placed in the external 3 mm of the teat canal, Murphy and Stuart 
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(1954a) noted a maxked difference in susceptibility to infection In 

different cows. As the inoculation procedu=e was identical for each 

teat the authors concluded that it was largely a characteristic of the 

cow or qua=te= that determined whether infection resulted. In a, late= 

experiment (M=phy ý& Stuaxt 1954b) resistant cows were protected by ý 

p=entexally administered penicillin during the period when the teat 

canals were inoculatedt and were found still to be, resistant. '- In 

contrast cows that had previously been completely, susoeptiblei when 

protected by penicillin were more,. resistznt to the infection than were 

the normally resistant, anlynalso The inability of the bacterium to 

survive In the teat canals of susceptible covis, lcn6er than in resistant 

cows in these conditions, suggested to-the authors that the-teat canals 

of the susceptible cows"were not-so constituted physically as to be ablo 

to retain the organism (in a non growing. state) for as long ssýthe teat 

canals of-the resistant cows. 

15nvhy (1959), reported the effect 7 of nild stresses -on the teat canal 
in relation to susceptibility, to-infeotion with Streptocoocus agalactiaea 

The stresses imposed, were, I). swabbine the,, teat canalp 2) prolonged 

milking at. high vacuum levels and 3) the removal of, the soft keratin lining 

the teat canal. The, first two did not cause-any change in-the resistance 

to infection or, anY histological changes whereaz the third method, caused a 

complete breakdovin to resistance as intramammaxy. infection always occurred 

when the-teat C=al was Inoculated with the test oreanism. The resistance 

returned when sufficient time elapsed for, the, keratin to be zenewed in the 

teat canals. 
---. 

These findinas-were, interpretedto showthat the'removal 
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of the keratin resulted in a i6hysibal impairment of the teat canal closure 

but it was not thought that anything resembling the removal of keratin 

., 
infections, The pbysica3. consti- was responsible for naturally occurring 

tation of teat canals has not been exanined in the living animal but 

Johnstone (1938) and SchmahItteig (1951) looked at the shape ofteat 

canals (See Pigure 2) at post moetem examinations* Both found that the 

circumference of the canal need not be unifo= throughout its lenoth. 

A=old... (195P) found 80-3% of the teats he examined had funnel shaped teat 

canals with the external orifice being narrower. , Keratin in the teat 

canall being derived from stratified squamous epithelium must be produced 

at a Ihirly constant rate and consequently must be removed at an approxi- 

mately equal rate at milking. Dxy cows often have a plug of the material 

in the teat canal which of course does serve to plug the canal effectively 

during the dry period* A personal observation oi the teats-'of dry cows 

shows that the material often protrudes from the teat canal and this often 

breaks off and gradually reforms. This shovis continuous production of 

keratin some of which may move Uipwards into the teat sinus, Daring 

machine milking the collapsine liner wall imposes lateral p=essure on the 

teat c=alp the degree of compression beine proSTessively diminished from 
S4-%Ilm CIA" 0,4-qr*-*Sft*. 

A 

the orifice to the base of the teat (Pier 44 al 1956). Pounde4,., %I-ý(1950) AZ. '- 

and Walser (1966) showed that machine milking, removes more keratin from 

the teat canal than hand milking or calf suckling yet McDonald and Witzel 

(1966) showed that calf suckling caused a maxkedly higher differential 

pressure across the teat canal than did machine milking. They described 

the aotive phase of calf suckling which 1) creates a vacuum at the end of 
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the teat within the teat cavity and 2) produces pressure within the teat 

sinus by compression of the teat between the tonpue and hard palate. 

They. thought the base of the teat is occluded by the tip of the tonpuer 

dental pad and hard palate causing a pressure increase within the teat 

sinus. . 
7his compression obviously cannot extend to the tip of the teat 

, 
otherwise milk flow wouldbe prevented by closure of the orifice. Thus 

the increased removal of keratin from the teat, canal reported by, Pounden 

et al. must be due to the difference in the mechanics of milk removal rather 

than the degreo. of suction* Lateral pressure on the walls of the teat 

canal may also cause keratin to be squeezed, up the teat-canal.. particu- 

larly in funnel or hourglass, shaped teat canals (see figure 2). The 
se-WO... Anct. 14-ic- 

forces. necessary for this were shown by Pier -4-4; 6-0956) who,, demonstrated 

that the liner collapsed below, the end of the teatj exerting maximim 

pressure at its tip a-ad which decreased progressively, up, the, teat. 

Phillips (1965b) argued, that thick walled liners being unable to fold, 

round the end of the teat during the rest phase caused a pinching action 

at the 
: 

tip. This action, apaxt from possibly forcing milk back up the 

canal may cause keratin to be moved upwaxds and if bacteria are present 

in the keratin this may be an important mechanism by which their transfer 

into the teat sinus is effected. IToorlander (1960),, stated that much of 

the desquamated epithelial wax like mass coatinS the teat canal is probably 

removed by a malfunctioning milking machine, This was shown histologicall3 

in ove=ilked teats-by Walser (1966). Johansson (1957) reported that_ 

pointed teats or teats with plate formed tips predispose to teat erosion 

which is a naAifestation of damn, -, e to the keratinaceous lining of the 
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teat canal. He also reported that teat erosion was never found in - 

teats withýa funnel shaped entrance to the teat-canals, a morphological 

character with Ilgmann(1933)t C-Btze (1951), Jahnke (1954), Boge (1965) 

and Xxejakovic-14iljkovic at al. (10,67) all found associated with a hiGh 

incidence of mastitis. In such teats it-is possible that liner wall 

movement tends to cause inversion of keratin'rather than eversion. .' 

Noorlander and Sohaln (1958) showed by a study of liner design 

that the magnitude of liner squeeze on the teat is greater with liners 

of large diameter. This may explain the-findings of Billon et al, (1967)- 

Imey investigated the influence of wide and narrow milking machine 

inflations on udder health over a period ofthree years in 53 cows- 

The left half of each udder was milked with wide bore inflations while 

the right was milked with narrow bore type. Of the total number of 

quarters infected 43,2 per cent were milked with the narrow type while 

56.6 per cent were milked with the wide bore type* While the incidence 

of infection in both groups is quite similar the higher level in the 

quaxters milked by wide bore inflations may indicate an increased 

tendency to invasion of the mammary gland by bacteria in these quarters 

due to a higher lateral pressuxe on the teat canals. 

Bodd, Oliver and Neave (1957) carried out an experiment to study the 

effect on udder health when cows were milked with moulded or extruded 

liner. The wide barrelled moulded, liner was used at a relatively low 

tension whereas the narrower baxrellea extruded liner was at high tension* 

r1he incidence of new infections were the same in each group although more 
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raastitis was found in the teats milked with maalded liners. There was 

no measurable effect on teat erosion. 2he degree of pinching at the 

tip of the teat must depend on the relationship between the diameters 

of the liner and the teat and the tension of the liner. Hicl=an (1964) 

found a striking trend of increased incidence of mastitis with Increase 

in teat diameter* He also found that funnel shaped teats had a lower 

f: requency of mastitis than cylindrical shaped teats. Thus. it may be 

that mechanical stresses imposed by machine milking on teats with certain 

anatomical characteristics may cause movement of keratin within the teat 

canalt thereby impairing the efficiency of the canal and possibly 

introducing infection into the gland from the ýeat canal or external. 

orifice of the teat. 
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Part TT. (2) 

Suction clu-ring nilking 

It is suspected by n=y rorkers that bacteria are sucked into the 

udder d=ing pressure changes which occu. - darinZ nilldmg. Howeverl the 

evidence fox this is somew. 7hat equivocal, It was shown by i=e--sing 

teats in carbol-fuchsin as the pressu: co on the teat was xeleased after 

milking that the dye did not ascend more than half way up any teat canalp 

even in those teats which leaked (Davis 1935)- This work was done on 

13 eors which were slauShtered- immediately aflle= the experiment* A 

similar experiment by Espe and C=on (1942) in which a suspension of 

bari= was used instead of dye and whereX-xays were used to detect the 

barium did not demonstrate any suction of the material into the teat 

canal* They did, however, show that baxi= paste was dxam into the 

lower teat canal after bein,. applied to the teat orifice while the 
manual actually 

greatest possible/p=essu=e was exerted without/allowing milk to escape. 
7Lhese experimentsprovide evidence that suction into tho teat canal 

may occur during milking. Little, (1937)Was able to demonstrate that 

mastitis could beproduced experimentally when teats under manual 

pressure were i=ersed in fluid cultuxes'and the pressure released. 

He concluded that the bacteria had been sucked into the canal but later 

implied that the bacteria were sucked into the udder. His methods 

coýxld not determine with accuracy the time at which bacteria =eadhed 

the teat sinuso This ambiguity of terms regarding the teat c, =al and 

udder led Plastridge (1958) to suppect that I! micro-organisms ýay, pass 

th=ough-the teat canal duxingmilking The facts from the available 
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evidence a=e that nicro-organisms may pass into the-teat canal dwing 

milking but it is not proved that they, pass into the udder* - 

McEwan and Sam3el (1946) however did show that bacteria applied to. 

teat' ends'during milking did contaminate the teat duct and reach the milk 

and the teat sinus. This, was shovm on post'noe,, em examination- 

immediately after the living animals had been milked by hand or machine 

milking* During hand milkin, -'the teats- were i=ersed in culture, and 

during machine milking cultures were sprayed onto th6 teat*' This 

experiment has been"criticised because a motile bacterium was-used wbich 

=ay account fc= their penetration of the teat canal* , Surprisingly a 

similar experiment has not'been rqpo=iýd'in iihich a': a'on-motile mastitic 

pathogen was used* HOweVerj fr6m'published work it is'not proven that 

non-motilO bacteria pass through the teat C'=al'during rout ine'milkizg,, 

The physical'condit ions necessary for. bacteria to be Sucked through 

the teat canal have'been'demonstrated after machine milkiýg-by Petersen 

(1944) and Ca=uIo and-lla='(1962) in'ezoised n=ma=y glands'. - Petersen 

showed that at the end of milking when the orifice between the-gland'' 

sinus and teat was closed the vacuum within the teat sinus was the s=e 

as that'in the'milk line. ' 'With each-'release of vaýu= in the shell'of 

the teat caps'the vacuum -disappeared within the teat which was attributecl 

to-'the collw, "of the rabbGr inflzLtion com I Lt. ) sa pressing the'temi., " ' Ca=16 

and Maxx (1962)-obtained'similar 
results. They like Peterson, did not 

record a negative-iressure within the gland sinus, but only ii-the teat 

cistern- ` Ifore recently Witzol -and McDonald (1964) conducted similijý 
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experiments in vivo. ' They found that pressures within the gland and 

teat sinuses were similar when both contained milk* The pressurre 

decreasea during milking until nearing the end of milk flov a slight 

vacuum of 0 to 5= H9 developed within the udder. - When milk flow 

endedg teat sinus vacuum rapidly increasec I to a mnxi=, Tn with each 

inflation dilation. ' A'residual, teat sinus Vacuum of between 48 and- 

12o = iiý; persisted aftler inflation collapse* This extended into the 

gland sinus only to-the extent of a vacuum between-8 and'35 M'119. " The 

authors believed that the gland sinus'does not exhibit maxked pressure 

changes because of the closure of-the annular-ring atihe end-of milk 

flow. ' By ligating the t bat - canal 'aft er milking and then 'continuing 

milking they showed that 'no''residual vacuum ensued* From this they' - 

concluded thzýt vacuum changes'rithin the teat siýus'during milking 

result from two factors: "(1) 'dilation and collapse of the -teat, sinus 

a, nd inflation'concoizitantly and_(2) extension of the milk line"vacuum 

through -the 'teat" canal "into 'the'teat sinus during infiation !' dilation". 

Thielp Clough and Dodd (1965)"queried'thei= work regarding the existence 

of a residual -vacuum Withi In the - teat- sinus affeximilkifig., - They argued 

that stress on. the teat tissues "and the'weight"'of the'milking machine 

cluster maý cause an apparent residual vacuum particularly with the 

pneuinatio recording device's' which "were uS'ed. ' They concluded "'that the 

extension of the milking vacuum'-th=ough-the teat canal-to the teat sinus 

is still doubtfulll* - Nevertheless, they-c6uld no. t explain; wholly 

satisfactorily the absence'of a'residual'vacuum after ligation of the 
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teat canal when with a patent canal'such a vacuum ooc=ed, The 

results of Witzells; and McDonald's experiment make their suspicion 

validg that -the development of a residual vacu= after machine milking,, 

possibly contributes to the passage- of bacteria'through the canal* 

High residual vacaum has since been shown (Cowhigi- Nyhan-m4-Phillipsk 

1968)- to be a meas=ing- artefact due to the use of an open cannula in the 

teat sinus to record pressure chanrres, They also showed that the low 

residual vauum. of 4-12 ma 13ýg disappeared as so'on as the teat cups were 

-=emoved and found this was probably due to the passage of small amounts 

of milk from the gland sinus, They. also, found that this high residual 

vacuum in the teat occurring when a measuring catheter was in the sinust 

persisted indefinitely if the_root of the teat was occluded manually. 

The aspiration of bacteria through the teat canal is therefore unlikelyo, 

(Cited by Thiel, 1968). Indeedg the possibility of a vacuum developing 

at all in a chamber with completely collapsiblQ, walls when s=ounded 

by the atmosphere, seeMs most improbable, It should be pointed outj 
Cý 

howevort that in these experiments a prerequisite for residual 4um 

to develop was that milk flow must have stopped completely. Under 

nommal milking- conditions, this constitutes extreme ovexmilking and as 

such is not recommended. 

Nevertheless there axe several reports of ovexmilking not 

influencing the severity or incidence 'of mastitiss" I-locb=ie et al 
(1953t 1955) failed to demonstrate statistically significent differences 

in mastitis associated with varying vacuum levels or milking for double 

the no=al milking times. 
, Manuntap 

. 11inole end Y-a=auSui (1966) machine 
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milked four cows for a total of 11200 times and despite not using anti- 

septic precautions and milking for 10-15 minutes after cessation of milk 

flow found the only effect was a slight transient hyperaemia of the teat. 

Walser (1966) overmilked half of each'udder of 16 cows over a'period of 

- seven weeks for 10 or 20 minutes. No clinically demonstrable changes 

in teatss udder or milk resulted although milk samples taken from the 

-over milked quarters occasionally showed a rise in cell content. 

Neýývej Oliver and bodd (1962) milked cows at 20 qHg negative 

pressure for 5 minutes'longer than no=a: L for 10 months, ' These 

procedures did not significantly increase the incidence of udder infection 

o='the incidence or severity of'mastitis, even though -the teats were 

dipped in a broth cultuxe of S. aureu before each milking. Bratlie 

(1966) on the other handt shored that afte=ilking . lasting more than 

one minute is an important cause of mastitis. * This examination was 

done on 1327 cows in 116 herds and was found to be significant at the 

per cent level. 

It is possible that certain physical conditions may be necessary 

for bacte=ia to be sucked into the gland. Wilson (1958ý deduced that 

a fluctuating, vacuum in machine milkine'may predispose to mastitis. 

A fluctuating vacuum is a-, consequence of an inadequate vacuum reserve 

and causes slow milking,. (Stanleys Kesler and 33irtree, 1962# Schmidtt 

Switzerg C4est and Gatktiej 1964)ý Nyhan and Cowhig (1967) who showed 

that a low vacuum reserve was associated with a high prevalence, or 

mastitist thouýht-the rluctuating vacuum and consequent slowine or 

m Ikin, -, rate may Provide the physical conditions necessaxy ror bacteria 
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to gain entry to the teat ciste=n from the teat canal or exterior of 

the teat. 

Nyhm (1968) discussed_ the possibility of this occ=ing, during 

ove=ilkin,, g.,,, He pointed out that. the pressure pattern in the teat. 

sinus during-overmilking approximates that in the teat cup chamber* 

Consequently, if the, pressure in the teat cup chamber drops during the 

release phase-the vacuum in, the teat sinus drops accordingly. When 

the vacuum dxopsldurine. the release phase the, pressure at the outer end 

of the, teat canal, may.., be, momentaxily higher than in the teat sinus. 

He suegested that. in such a dynamic situation small, capillaxy, movements 

nay. occur in the teat., canal resulting, in. movement inwaxds of bacteria 

a2meady, in_,,, the_ canal. Thiel,,, (1968) in.. discussing this phenomenon 

cites J-S. McDonald as having failed-to demonstrate it. The forces 

necessary fox suction of bacteria througla,, thelteat canal are-therefore 

suspected, _but 
have, not yet. been demonstrated. Supportinc evidence is 

howeverl given . -by 
Wilson- (1968) 

ý, 
Ile showed that in two . groups, of, cows 

which were-exposed to identical levels of Str. dyeg-alactiae, the group 

milked with a ve=y, unstable. vacuu= had a highe= incidence of infection 

than those in the, 
_group milked with'a, stable vacuum* 

--The work Of, UcDonald cited by Thiel (1968) has nowýbeen published. 
(McDonald and, Witzell 1968), They, showed that-after milk stopped flowing 

fx=., all foux teats, the, vacuum at, -the teat, end was-stable'through each 

Pulsatiaa 
ICYClOo, '. 

Duxing milk flow the, va== did fluctuate at the teat 

end* It, is unlikely that the pressure ch=ges described by Nyh= (1968) 

occur after milking. 
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Paxt 11 (2) 
1 

C* Growth of bacteria through the teat canal 

Hopkirk (1934) was the first person to establish that bacteria grow 

within bovine teat canals, of quaxters Whose glands may be uninfected,. 

He exgLied that the infections may and no doubt frequently do extend into 

the teat sinuses, thereby causing nastitis. From his experiments he 

postulated "that cows havinz a duct flo=a of streptococci or 

staphylococci may eventually develop mastitis when-the conditions lend 

themselves to. further invasion of the sinuses and main, gland". - He also 
became 

introduced organisms into normal teat canals. in '-which '. fi-ýe. 6utl, ofý: six/ -- 

establishecl. Horeveran elevation of, cell count occurred in the-milk 

from these quarters, a feature,, which Hopkirk thought a consequenco. of a 

teat-canal infection but which r. as -, almost certainly an intxa-ma=nax7 

infection in view of more recent . work ý (1an: phy and Stuart 9 19546P*Iýe: ffbould 

and Heavep 19654'and Porbes and Hebe=tj 1968), . 
Indeed he confirmed, the 

presence of intram=axy, infections in two ex-perimental cows although 
Z. 

the number3-of bacteria more very low,,,, --Ihrphy and Stuart"(1954 

introduced Streptococcus ", alactiae -into -teat canals, by the Hadley- 

Wisconsin smab technique. They demonstrated that in, many quarters the. 

bacterium died out without causing a Gland. infection, -and therefore 

considered that theýteatýcanal had been positivelyýshovn'tO represent a 

barrier', which can Prevent-the inception of mastitis. The bacterium 

was present in milk Ilzom-these quarters for up to 6 milkings'after 
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inoculation. In quarters which developed intramamr=7 infection 

following the inoculations the bacterium was estimated to have been 

confined in the, teat canal for up to 18 milkings following inoculation. 

From this they supposed that significant Erorth, of the test organism 

occurred within the canal to the extent that the-bacterium penetrated 

into -the gland by 6prowth throuogh the canal, but thought more information 

was needed before such a conclusion could be reached*, 

Shaxpe.. Neavo and Reiter (1962), recorded that eroded teat apices were 

particularly susceptible to colonisation by dirýtheroids and coasulase 

negative staphylococoi* They also reported that S., aureus may also occur 

at the site and persist for seve3ýal months in', eroded teat canals without 

necessaxily-'eausinrE, intrama=axy infections. Beech and Forbes (1965) 

showed by comparing the bacteria isolated, in no=ally drawn milk and 

milk taken directly from the teat. sinus by'a syringet , that *all the 

co=on, udde= pathogens, can colonise the teat c=al. - Staphylococcus 

aureus persisted for periods up 'to IS weeks without penetrating.,. J-_,.,! %, 

into, the, glando , The-teat, canals in this study were no=al and showed 

no evidence of erosion, --There is published evidence therefore that 

bacteria C=Only associated with mastitis can colonise and survive in 

the, teat ý canal, often for, quite considemble periods., 

Mirphy and Stuart (195V however#, who used .. 
',, 'Str. at - galactiae found 

a marked difference in susceptibility between cows. and individual 

quarters, a feature-Vnich, they (BiLrphy and Stuart 1954U thouSht to be 
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due to a difference in the physical constitution of the teat canals* 

Newb6u: Ld and Neave (19& who inoculated S. aureu's into the outer 4= 

of-the teat canals also found a varying reaction between cows. A single 

inoculation resulted in either .: no-colonisation of the canal, temporary 

colonisation for up to 7 dayn, or in colonisation. followed by intra- 

mammary infection* They argued that in those quarters from which the 

bacterium was I not recovered at the first post inoculation nilkingt 

the stapbylococei''were killed by some bactericidal factor in the canal 

or died out for lack of some essential metabolite. This could not be 

applied to those instances'Where multiplication first tookýplace and- 

the bacterium subsequently died out, so it ras thought that some factors 

which supported initial multiplication became depleted and the bacterium 

was then susceptible to bactericidal factors, 

LVrpb, y (1959)p who showed that the efficticy- of the teat canal 

barrier to infection was impaired by the removal of keratin from the 

canal, jea Adams and Rickard (1963) to-analyse keratin for evidence of 

antistreptocoocic activity, - They thougght as the result of their work 

that the material was sebaceous in nature and called it "lactosebum". 

Their analysis showed that the difference in susceptibility to -- 

artificially induced. -Str. agalactiae infection could be related to 

the Satty acid content of'the material. The antistroptococci: o 

substance vas isolated in the non-es-terified fatty acid fractions and 

there was also a significant difference in the amount of esterified 
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fatty acids in keratin from susceptible and =esistant quarterso 

Another S=oup of workers produced results marIcedly different from those 

of Adams and Rickard. They (Treecep Morse and Shah, 1964) found a 

lipid content of eight per cent whereas Adams et al. had found 90 per 

cent. Their analysis inclicated that the naterial was a protein like 

substance which was not of milk origin. A later report (Treece and 

Morse 1965) showed that the lipid fraction also was not derived fr= 

milk but neither was it typical of sldn lipids. They-did not find a 

relationship between fatty acid composition-and resistance to strepto- 

coccal mastitis/ (Treecel Morse and Levyt 1966). In this, as in many 

aspects of mastitis there is directly conflicting evidence on the role 

.,, alactiae infection teat canal keratin has in the initiation of -, -Str . ar 

of the mamary gland. Nevertheless some bacteria do colonise the teat 
e. 

canal (li=phy and Stuamt, 1953ý Newbould and Neave, 19651 Boach and 

Forbes, 1965). often for considerable periods without the nilk secreting 

tissue becoming infected. F== this it can be inferred that in some 

quarters the teat-canal environment will maintain bacteria and in 

consequence. it is possible they may grow through the canal to =each 

milk in the teat from where invabion of the milk secreting tissue may 

occur* 

The dry period between lactations is the time when observations on 

bacterial groi7th through the canalf unassisted by other factors 

assooiated with milkingg should be possible@ Heavep Dodd and 
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Henriques (1950) found a high incidence of neviinfections in teats 

within three weeks of the last milking of which 52 per cent disappeared 

before the cow calved again. The predominant infections we=e "green" 

atreptococcip i. ee Streptococcus uberisp Streptococcus dysgblactiae, 

Streptococci of groups D and E and other unidentified aesculin spiitting 

st=eptococci. DL=ing thxee, lactations of the herd these strepto I cocci 

did not predominate during lactationt a fact which the authors thought 

connected with maxked changes in the internal environment of the udder 

during the dry period. Of the dry period infection ,s which persisted 

more than half were staphylococci. Dry period infectionswere 

dete=ined by expressing secretion from the teats and if two success ive 

samples-contained the same bacterium or if one contained large numbers 

of bacteria they were judged to be from a non-clinical intranazmary 

infection. However, subsequent work (Beech and Porbes*1§65) has 

sho= that if the infection was localised in the teat canal the secretion 

v7ould certainly be contaminated during collection and satisfy'the 

criteria, gliver 04 used* 
, 

In the experience of t'he author quarters' 

commonly produce milk infected vith "Green" streptococci immediately 

following calving but very few of the infections are of intranzzmnaxy 

origin and axe localised in the teat canal* This has been ccnfi=ed by 

collection of milk by syringe from the teat sinus. Oliverp Dodd and 

Neave (1956a) conducted an experiment to dele=ine if dry quarters 

that are sampled in the early dry period are more prone to infection 
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than those which axe not . and at the same time to measure the importance 

of the "zo-callod natural" seal, They concluded that if natural 

sealing, of the teat orifice 03: teat sinus takes place it is of minor 

importance in preventing infection in the early dry periodg a statement 

which infers either that the infections were in fact teat canal infections 

or that the bacteria Grew through tho teat canal seal to cause intra- 

rnarnmary infections. 

Neave and Oliver (1962) contaminated teats with S-. - aurpus at-the 

end of lactation and found that most of the teat apices that had beený 

heavily cont=: Lnated haxboured large nmbers of the bacteri= three 

weeks later when compared to other teats. - There was a highly significant 

(p<0,001) relationship between large numbers of the bacterium at the teat 

apex and infection of the qu=ter, meaning an intra-Mammary infection. 

Howevert as their criteria for =ecognising such an infection was large 

numbers of bacteria in two successive milk samples it is again possible 

that these bacteria were derived from the teat c=zl ba it is knowni-ý, -ý- 

that swabbing the teat ap= with alcohol is insufficient to kill bacteria 
q4%C, (. j7w-br- 

within the teat canal, (Beech e; b 9651- The pe=sistence of S. aureu 

on the teat apex could not be related to teat erosion, They pointed out 

that heavy contamination of the teat ducts occurred in several teats 

exposed to small numbers of bacteria or teats used as controlsp and one 

control quaxter was later judged to have an intr=a=ary infectiono 

These investigations on the bacteriology of the dry period shoq. 

that new infections occur during the period, g. but does not, satisfactorily 
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are 
establish whether the infections/confined to the teat canal or reached 

the interior of the teat* Even when clinical Pastitis ensues early in 

the followJxZ lactation it is not definitely 1mown when penetration into 

the gland takes place. 

The evidence available confi=s that bacteria colonise in the teat 
4ý- 

canal but it is not confirmed --iýthey can grow through the canal to reach 

the sinus* The prolonged periods during which infections were localised 
and- 1446. ert 

in the teat canal reported by Forbes et. s3-0968) suggests that when 

infection of the gland did occur the bacteria at least had the opportunity 

to grow through the canal, but until methods of determining the exact 
'ý* 

. 
=Mat canal infections grow and their fate and progression. it is site r 

impossible to confi3= absolutely. 
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Part 11 (2) 

D* Ca-pillar_y action in the teat canal 

Some of the earliest workers in mastitis considered that bacteria 

passed through the teat canal by capillary action* Franck (1875) 

thought that infecting bacteria vagetated in a drop of milk left on 

the tip of the teat after milking, from which they were carried up 

through the teat canal by capillary action. On the other hand 

Bang (188B) was unable to produce mastitis by rubbing mastitis strepto- 

cocci from an-ag= culture into a drop of milk on the'tip of the teatt 

or by dipping the tip of-the teat in a culture of a mastitis 

staphylococCUse Kitt-(1921) suspected at times. ýthe capillary crevices 

in the vmlls of - the t eat canal -- are - moist with milk and that when the 

from the teat, orifico and asu=ed cistern is full a drop, of milk may hang 

that rapidly multiplying, motile orga ni=s could penetrate* and pass 

through the teat canal. -, Pounden and Gros6non (1950) observed that 

when desqu=ated cells (i. e. keratin), vre=e removed-f=om teat canals 

small amounts of milk were contained between the longitudinal foldsp 

whereas =all txacesor no milk was present between the folds when 

appreciable amounts of cellular debris were present. 'They thought 

this was due to nilk repellent properties of the material and considered 

that it prevented a pathway for 6=owth of bacteria'through the canal. 

Christiansen and Neilson (1934) tied rubber bags filled with cultu=es 

of Str- a I, -_ýEalactiae onto teats for up to 33 days and were unable to 
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produce mastitis when the teat canals were intact and not traumatised. 

The failure of this and similar experiments to cause mastitis is 

supported by , the valid observation of Hoiclxich and Renk,, (1967) that 

"contact of the teat orifice with organisms capable of causing mastitis 

does not necessarily lead to persistent infection, of. tho udder for in 

spite of continual'intimate association of the teat end, with coliform 

organismst they- axe rarely demonstrated in the udder". -- This 

observation and other work, makes it, unlikely that in normal conditions 

passage of, bacteria through the teat, canal by capillary action is 

common. It has, howevero'been suSgested, (Oliverv Dodd and Neavep 

1956) that'when, internal pressure in the udder- is high. it may, be 

sufficient to open the teat'oxifice, allowing milk to escape. , This 

would cause, a continuous' film of- milk from the. teat- sinus thxough- the 

teat canal to ýthe exterior of, the teatp from where bacteria viould-havo ý.. 

acc6sa into'the teat sinus. They, concluded-this from their work 

comparing nert infection rates in-the dry, period after abrupt or inter- 

mittent cessation Of railking'at- the' end of lactation., - The results, -r 

showed the infection rate increased with higher yields at drying off, 

A similar conclusion of the role O-C high, int-rama=axy, pressures was 

reached by Ifewbould and Neave, -(1965) who showed that more qu=-ters- 

became infected ýafter S. aureu6, vas JýIoaalated into, the teat canals 

if the first milking after inoculation was missedp: th= in quarters 

which were milked normally. 
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Conclusions 

., It is evident after reviewing the literature which relates to 

the teat canal and-its function as a barrier to bacterial penetration 

Into the milk and milk secreting tissues, that while there is evidence 

that it has such a function the mechanism by which it achieves this is 

not,, understood. The factors which have a bearing on the efficiency 

of the, canal have been ex=ined without any positive conclusions being 

reached. , 
The patency of the teat canal is purely one of degree as 

obviously all-canals are patent enough to allow the expulsion-of milk 

and it is evident,. that, if the necessary physical-conditions, axe presentv 

the apertuxe of the canal Presents a huge orifico through which 

bacteria may pass*, -, ! 'Patent" canals are more dilatable than others- 

and it is possible that if patency does predispose to mastitisp it is 

due to variation-in'the functioning of the canalwalls, rather than a 

simple manifestation-of a large bore in the canale This has been 

discussed in relation to existing teat canal infections and the stresses 

imposed on the teat canal during milkingo If 6-1, te-physical conditions 

axise whereby bacteria are sucked throuZh the teat canal then it is very 
-ý4at 

unlikely i-R the patency of the canal is important, Witzel and 

McDonald (1965) have sliown a residual vacuum in the teat sinus after 

ove=ilking and Xyhan and 'Cowhig- 
, 

(1961) suggest that a fluctuating 

vacuum during milking might cause m=entarily a lower pressure in the 

teat sinus than at the apex of the teat, conditions in which bacteria 
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may enter. 1%=the= ex-periments need to be done to examine these 

possibilities. There is some evidonce'that a column of milk in 

the teat canals of cows with high intxama=a=y milk pressures may 

assist the passage of'bacteria, into'the glands, P 

However,, although'these abnormal conditions nay facilitate the 

entry of bacteriat and even allowing for the fact'that an*estimated 

80'p6r cent of milking machines'in Britain are'faulty P 
"normal" cows 

milked under hygienic conditions by machines used according to 

specification do develop'intramammary infections and mastitis. - ' Until 

it is-known how bacteria reach the mannarygland the methods chosen 

as preventive measures axe subjective and directed at controlling the 

nýmbers'of bý: cteriacapable'of infecting the elýnd. "The, incidence 

of. mastitis cases caused I by'ba6teiiv, capable of growing on*skin 

sugg -eI sts that the'skin flora'is the iain'=eservoix of, irifectionl-but 

until it, is known how they býre transported into the - udder'a level of 

mastitis in dairy herds is'inýeiritable* 



Pa: rt-,: [I (3) 

The bacteria commonly present as intra 

imam, -a-j% infections in cattle 

.1 

The marmary gland-is frequently infected with bacteria, some of which 

a=e pathogenic resulting-'in varying degrees-of inflammation in the milk 

secretifi& tissue., - It is natural'. - that the types commonly associated", 

with clinical mastitis haýýe been investigated most- thorouehlv.: other 

bacteria have been, largely ignorady beiriZ'diemissed ýas commensal organisms 

pf no significance, Thd mammary gland may and doe's - harbour b acteria 

without showing any clinical sympto=. ' Nevertholess '-biie gland does not 

have a natural bacterial flora and if bacteria axe present, they -have 

infected the gland at some stage during the life of the aiiimals Whether 

or not they are sufficiently pathogenic to cause ap . parent'disease is 

probably unrelated to -the facility with which they ý'originally invade the 

gland* 'The xeviev whicli follows analyses the incidence'with - which 

v=iou, i bacteria are; 'present in the udder and also their epidemiology In 

the environment'of the animal and their pathogenicity when present in the 

gland. 

Ronk (1967) has reported that since the discovery of Streptococcus 

_agalactiae 
in 1684t approximatelY 55 specie3 of bacteria have been 

demonstrated az causing mastitis. Of these four species cause nearly all 

cases Of Clinical Mastitis, n=ely Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus 

lactiaep StrOP'bOcOcCUS clysRalactiae and Stre2tococcus uberls, 
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For many years Str. agalactiae was the only bacterium to be considered 

to be-important in the aetiology-of mastitis. S. aureuS was, included 

with other, "commensal" bacteria, Thusp Hastings and. Beach, (1937) 

considered that mastitis in the absence of Str. ag2lactiae to, be non- 

specific. Patersons Hastings & Hadley (1938) described a similar 

condition although dipt,, he=oidsq micrococci and. staphylococci were. present 

J-a the milks but no importance was attached to them and the, presence of 

a virus was postulated for the aetiology of the condition.,, It-is now 

realised that such bacteria may cause mastitisq particularly sub-clinical 

M-istitis determined', by labo=atoxy'test; s, (McEwan and Cooper 19479 Gallit 

Gola and Ituffog 1967s, Forbes, and Ebert, 1968). Howoverp because of their 

relatively low pathogenicityO information, of their incidence. as 

infections is. restricted to a fewý, reports on the total microflora of the 

udders, of cows. in pa=ticu3. cx. herds. 
-ýýThe, =esults-suggest however that 

these bacteria axe fairly-common in mammary glands and a short review of 

their pathogenicity and epidemiology is includedwith that of the common, 

=ecognised pathogens. 
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Staphylococcus aureus 

The bacterium is a cm-mon pathogen in nat=e and since the 

Introductiaa of cntibiotio therapy in the treatment of mastitis it 

has Teplacea'ol agalactiae as the most important orgmism in,. 

the aetiology of mastitis. 

1 Its charactersp especially its typability by bacteriophaGes has 

enabled its epidemiology to be -studed in cows and their environment. 

Spence= and Lasmanis (1952) realised that the development of adequate 

control measures for staphylococcal mastitis depends on basic 

information concerning its mode of tx=smission and its pathogenesis. 

To gain such information they examined the side of each of the four-, 

teats of cowst the hai= on the anterior surface of the-leg# the vulva 

and the floor of the stall beneath the cows udder. They found numerous 

micrococci which would grow in salt, agar and forment mannitol on the skir 

of the teats but the majority were non-haemolytio and coagulase. 

negitive- They did however often find cows with haemolytic micrococci 

(S. aureus on the skin of the teats when none were present in the milk# 

They concluded that the principal extr=a=axyreservoirs for coagulaseý 

producing haemolytic micrococcl. were the skin of the teats and the teat 

cups of the milking machine. Presumably bacteria on the latter must 

have been derived from teat ekin or infected milk. On the other hand, 

Schalmýand Woods (1953) concluded that the source of pathogenic, 

micrococci for invasion of the bovine maymnary gland is primarily other 

glands shedding the org?. ni=. Garvjeq Higgs and Neave (1961) isolated 
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two unusual varieties of S. aureus from swabs of cows teats and 

Sharpe, Neave and Reiter (1962) fo-und that. S. "aureus may Occur at 

eroded teat apices and persist for several months without necessarily 

causing an intramammary infection, Dývidýon (1961'a)reported observations 

on pathogenic staphylococci in a dairy herd'over a'aix year period. 

He examined ihe skin'of vaxious partsýthe cows and all extemal orifices 
ý b, 4ASe- -C"; - Pl- 54L 

+&Jpf" I 
Irthe 

ecology" of CA12 laastitis producing strain vras determined, He 

found that different sites of the body differed in their importance as 

sources of infection. The most important source was the udaer, itself, 

it being found that pathogenic staphylococei commonly =ultiply on the 

udder su=face as well as Inside the udder, I)avid.,. ". cn concluded f=m a 

quantitative analysisp that most infeetions'of other sites ; rere derived 

from the- udder. 

However by analysing the proaTession of infections in-the he=d it is 

oývious that the skin of the udder is of great impo=týaýce In the 

dissemination of the bacteria. He observed a marked difference between 

strains of S. au=eus In their ability to =ultiply elsewhere than the milk 

secxeting tissue of the udder. The-evidence for this ýras provided by 

the observation that many of the strains were present in the'herd for 

some weeks or months before they were excreted in the'nilk. Relatively 

few strains became widespread in the herd or-persisted for long periods 

but everY strain which did persist for more than a few months produced 

mastitis sooner or later, Thus it appears that the ability of the 

,w 
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bacteria to survive on the skin is associated with their p1ility to 

cause MPLqtitis. Some strainsq for example strain 1, disappeared 

spontaneously from the herd without ever being isolated from =y sites 

other than the skin of the udder-and teats. Cn the, other hand Strain 

29 survived in the herd on the skin of animaisg particularly the skin 

of the udder and teats for approximately. 18 months before it was 

excreted in milk. Strain 2 was introduced into the herd by a donor 

COW* This cow had one quarter which excreted milk. infected with the 

staphylococcuse This, quarter was treated before, the cow was introduced 

into the herd and during, her stay in the herd her milk was never again 

infectede The same strain persisted on the teats. of this cow however 

and from this site it spread rapidly to other_ cowst : sooiCbedo=ing-., '-T 

the most common strain found on the teat skins of the herd* It-was 

first excreted in -13 approximately four months after tha donor 

cow's introduction into-the hard and after one, year caused its first 

case of 
- 
MaStitis* As the strain persisted on the teat skin it is 

possible that s-Pýead originally oco=ed by the transfer of machines at 

milking time, Mavidson did state however that the, presence of large 

numbers of organisms in any site almost certainly resulted in the 

recovexy of smaller numbers from many sites on the same cow and other 

COWS* 110 attributed this to mechanical transfer during MilkinCt 

grooming and social contact between cows, The last factor he thought 

responsible for the presence of a strain of staphylococcus on four 

pairs of heifer twins* The strain was identical to that caxrIed by 
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some adult cattle with which the heifers had been at pasture before 
C 

their introduction into the milkina herd. Considering the skin is 

such a reservoir of infection transfer of the bacterium between aidmals 

ftring no=al cow nanag=ent yrocedures may be an import=t factor -in 

the spread of pathogenic bacteria. 

-Cullen and Hebert (1967) reported that S. aurms teat skin 

infections occurred in more cows than either teat canal or milk 

infections. Elliott (1965) isolated S. aureus from the vaCinaq rectum 

and nose of dairy cows but there was no relationship between the infecticm 

being present In these areas =d the cow being mastitic. He did report_ 

that one cow with an abrasion of the stifle joint was invaded by 

S. aureus which spread over the body and was resistant to penicillin 

therapy. IL=kh= and Markham (1966) reported a 12 Per cent incidence 

of nasal carriers of S. au=eus in cattle. 

S. aureus is therefore a very oonmon bacterium on the body surface 

of cows, especially on the udder and teat skin. Bavidsonýs work 

strongly suggests that the bacterium's ability to survive on skin is 

eventually associated with an increased likelihood of the bacterium 

causing mastitis* 
I 
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CoaANlas Negative Minrownenneag- I 

in the literature on mastitis I'microcccei" are often referred to but 

their identity is seldom satisfactorily established.. ' It can be assumed 

that they are Micrococcaceae other than S. aureus, * This however also 

needs qualifying for the most important distinguishing character of 

S. aureus is its ability to coagulate plasma. This'charaoter has a high 

correlation with the production of alpha or bota-haemolysins in strains 

isolated from bovine sourcesp and has led to the common practice of 

simply differentiating haemolytic staphylocooci. - This is legitimate inas- 

much as alpha or alpha-beta-haemolytio strains are almost invariably strainý 

of S. anreus but non-haemolytie strains may also produce coagulas6o ' It 

is the latter character which is associated with the pathogenicity of the 

organisms which is paramount in bacteriological examinations relating to 

me titise Schalm, and Lasmanis (1957) found coavlaso positive strains 

which did noty or only slightly haemolysed blood and they'stressed the 

importance Of using the coagulase test for non-haemolytic cocci in'order 

to detect pathogenic types. Ruffo (1966) found that haemolytic activity 

failed to identify 11-3 per cent of coagulase positive staphylococoi. 

In the short review which follows coagulase positive stapbylococci axe 

described as S. aureus and all other organisms are simply grouped as 

microcoooio It, will be shown later this group is-composed of numerous 

strains of bacteria, Some of which are almost certainly more'pathogenic 

tlum others* 
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In 1900 Ward slaughtered 19 cows with apparently normal udders and 

cultured the tissues. He found bacteria throughout the lactiferous 

ducts of all the glandsp nearly all of which he described as micrococcie 

E[axding and Wilson (1913) studied the udder flora of cows and in 1230 

milk samples stripped fr= the udder, 75 per cent contained micrococci* 

Evans (1916) ex=ined 192 milk'samples from 161 cows in 5 herds and 

examined those bacteria which were present in considerable numbers in the 

milks, Of the 165 strains she examinedo 95 were considered to be 

S. aureus based on their ability to haemolyse bovine bloodp ferment 

mannite and grow aa pigmented c9lonies. Eight of these 95 cultures 

which were positive to all these three tests were virulent when inoculated 

into rabbits and nine other cultures which were positive to only two of 

the three tests were either slightly virulent or aviralent, ' It is 

probable therefore that these were not S. aureus and the prqportion of 

strains considered-to be S. aureus may not be as high as the author 

thought* Nevertheless it is surprising that the significance of micro- 

cocci in milk was not fully realised until much later. M=Phy (1945) 

published a report on studies in tho'genesis of bovine udder infection 

and mastitis inthich he had cultured 1500 milk samples from 195 cows- 

lie found that 77 per cent of all the bacteria were micrococci. 
I 

A comprehensive study of the bacterial flora of the udders of the cows 

in a dAiry herd has been reported 'by McEwan and Coopert (1947)- They 

related the type of bacteria present in milk s=ples to ma*stitis as 

determ, ined by the presence of clots or an elevation of cell count in the 

.; Iý 
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They showed that although the coagulase negative micrococci 

were,, =ch less injurious to the udder, they could not be dismissed as 

negligible -for 24 per cent of the quarters, infected with them had milk 

showing-some rise in cell count. They stressed the significance of this 

, by pointing out that less than 4 Per cent of the quarters free from 

bacterial, Snfection, producea milk with a raised cell count# Scbalm and 

-Lasmanis (1957), found that micrococci comprised 70 per cent of the types 

of bacteria isolated-from foremilk-regardless of, the number of. laotations 

. 
the cows had had*,, The, P=oportion, of_coa6v2ase positive cocci (S- aUreus' 

increased as lactation.. age advanced, This was accompanied-by a decrease 

-in coagulase negative I'saprophytio micrococcill so that the sum of these 

two gToups of micrococci remained the same. Edwards and Jones (1966) 

isolated coagulase negative staphylococci regularly from 18 cows over a 

period, of 19-weekso They did not cause a leucocytosis abqve' one million 

cells per m; a. of milk although two other cows ýnfectea with s. sureus 

had cell counts greater than a million per mle- The. proportion pf cows 

'infected with the two, types of bacteria showsýthe high incidence of 

coagulase negative staphylococci in, sme herds,, Newbould (1964) reportei 

one quarter which was infected with a. Ilbuff, ncn-haemolytic micrococcus" 

which had cell counts as high as those in another quarter of the same cow 

infected with an alpha-beta-haemolytic staphylococcuse The coaCalase 

negative cocci, are so diverse however that a wide range of pathogenicity 

probably ! axists*-. This was shovin by Forbes and Robert (1968) who reportei 

Occle intXaMa=arY Infections which, were associated with cell co=ts 
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simil=. to_those from uninfected quarters while other infections caused 

maxkedly elevated,, cell counts.. Ruffo (1966) examined milk samples from 

168 quarters of, a herd taken at four different, occasions, and, found Chat 

61.9ý4 vere infected with TUcrococcaceae*- The incidence of S. aureus was 

over twice as high as for S. epidermidis and Morococaus, species. 

The presence of an inflammatory state in quarters infected with 

S_. -e-Piae=iair. was oloaxly established both by a total and a differential 

cell count of the milks. Stabenfeldt and Spencer (1966) exm-dned bovine 

udders which had shed non-haemolytic coagalase negative staphylococci 

and described lesions In the udder parenobyma which they attributed to 

the bacterium. 

Precise references to coadulase negative micrococci and their 

pathogenicity are not common in mastitis literature. This reflects 

the relatively minor importance in m titis that has been attached to them 

rather than their incidence in bovine udders. Their importance is now 

more appreciated and methods to distinguish them being sought* Thus# 

Sandvik and Broyrn (1965) and Broung Sandvikp Scherer and Rose (1967) 

reported methods attemptina to distinguish the bacteria in order that 

their epidemiology and pathogenicity could be determined. This was 

because iA a newly assembled herd of 20 heifers Staphylococcus 

epidermidis was found to be the principle cause of udder infections. 
a% oL -J en e-S 

Eawaxds-&4-"-(1966) thought that infection with coagulase-negative 

staphylococei antagonized the colonisation of the udder by a pathogenic 

coaaulase positive straJz present in the herdy possibly by an antibiotic 
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substance inhibitory'to S. aureus which they were shown to produce, 

In order to gain'an understanding of the pathogenesis of udder 

Infootionst mechanisms such as'these will have to be studied and their 

.I, -'V, -, , -S4 -, '" ý' "-: "-I 
significance xealised in relation to the host* 



The Udder Streptococci 

Three st=eptococcal species prodminatel. in mastitis, Str. amLlacti 

Str. uberis and Stre dysmalacti o, 1, "r ,, ý ý -, 
Streptococcus agalactiae.., Until. the common use of penicillin in. the 

treatment of mastitis this bLteri= was the predominant cause_of 

clinical mastitis. It is usually considered to be an obligatory. intra- 

mamm. ary parasitelin that ithas been thought. to'be unable, tlo-survive very 

long outside, the udder parenchyma. Its, pathogenicity once inside the 

udder is beyond doubt and it is u=ecessary to review the, considerable 

literature on this subjeot here. 

IfIthe. organism does survive only in the udder then it must spread 

quickly by direct transmission from cow to cow. Howeverp there are. 

papcn which, show that 
ýthis 

is not the case and which sýuggest that 

Str. ar-alactiae is a co=on bacterium in, the cows' enviro=qit, outside 

the udder*,,,,, This. is, of great interest in considering the epidemiology 
IIII 

and mods, of transmission of the organism. 

. 
33ullp Munch-Petersen# Xu=amet and, UcLeaa, (1940) for example 

concluded after an, intensive studyof a_newly established herdpthat 

Str. ag-alactiae does. not,, have. a. totally different relationship'to the 

host than. do the other streptococcit micrococci or stapbylococci co=only 

found in zilky, all. of which appeared to be co=ensal and parasitio, in 

turn. They also, showed that a herdl the members of which had no, 

possible, contact with. a case of, mastitis since calfhood still'carried 

Str. ! Maactiae"" The organism, could not have been, carried in an 
' 
udder 
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that had ever f=ctioned but nevertheless it must somehow have been 

carried from the calves original environment* When the heifers first 

calved Str. 
-apalactiae was isolated from 16 of 119 functional quarters in 

the first week of lactation. Their results showed that the infected 

udder Is not the only reservoix of the organism in the dairy cow. 

A report on the modes of spread of Str. agalactiae In dairy herds 

(imp, )Bur, An, Mth, 1944) showed that some animals were persistent skin 

carriers without infection of the teat canal or udder. This was 

frequently associated with the presence on the teats of abrasions or 

sores but the organism was Occasionally isolated in large numbers from 

teats with apparently normal skin, They also reported that Stre 

. alactiae could be isolated from milker's hands and on objects in the 

cowshedp results confirmed by Chodkowski and Lancaster (1949) but 

concluded that the principle reservoirs were the surface of. the udder and 

the mammary parenchyma. 

The possibility that the udder surface acts as a reservoir for 

Infection is perhaps not consistent with the fact that complete 

elimination of this bacterium from dairy herds has been achieved by 

the use of penicillin administered simaltaneously into all infected 

mammary glandse 

It is knowng howeverg that herds f! rom which the organism had not 
been isolated for several years occasionally do have recrudescence of 

the diseaset often without my animals being introduced from other 

herds (Wilson 1968). It is possible of, course that the infection may 

have been carried into the herd by other vectors but it is equally 
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possible that Str. agalaotiae may have persisted on the skin of the 

COWS* 

Strej2tococcus uberis , Sweeney (1964) investigated the epidemiology of 

Str. uberio throughout a lactation. He found that the frequency of 

isolation from the udder surface was always high and that infection at 

this site was sometimes independent of intramammary infections although 

there was a definite relationship between the bacterial populations of 

the twoo His evidence suggested that the udder surface was the most 

important reservoir fox Stre-uberil as 73 per cent of isolations from 

12 body sites were from the udder surface. This preponderance on the 

udder surface together with the observation that they were sometimes 

independent of but always coincident with infection in the milk suggested 

to. him. that infections of the udder parenchyma were secondary to skin 

infection. Ilia results of the epidemiology of the organism agreed 

closely with the seasonal variation in incidence reported by Hughes 

(1960) and Berger and Francis (1951). These findings were largely 

confirmed by Callen (19664 110 agreed that the skin was the most 

Im-oortant reservoir of infection but by using special selective cultural .r 
methods he was able to show that different skin sites had different 

isolation ratesp the belly and lips being most heavily infected. 

The sk-in of the teats was a Comparatively unfavourable site although 
he too agreed that milk infections were secondary to skin infections. 

In a later paper (Culleursnd Hebert 1967) Str. uberis was isolated 
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much more frequently from milk and teat skin than teat canals. 

Streptococcus clysA-alactiae.. Str. dysRalacti is a common cause of 

mastitis and yet little work has been done to investigate its 

epidemiology* Francis (1941) isolated the organism from bovine tonsils 

and vaginas. Ingalls and Johnson (1947) and Neavet Sloan and Mattrick 

(1944) isolated it from teat skinst the latter workers from a herd of 

cows which had not previously had mastitis caused by the bacterium* 

Taylor (1949) showed that although Str. SLysg Djagtiae disappeared quickly 

from a wound that had been experimentally infected it was able to survive 

for some time on skin after experimental infection., He concluded from 

his experiments that Str. dysgalactiae and Str. uberij are not strict 

parasites and should be regarded as saprophytes which may become 

parasitio. This was supported by Solberg (1968) who isolated 

Str. dYagalactiae from nine different pathological conditions in horses, 

cows and pigse He suggested that the organism is widely distributed 

and is more important than it h" previously been accredited. 

AN 
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The Udder Corynebacteria 

The presence of tram-positive bacilli in milk was first reported by 

Evans 1915t although by then the bacteriology of milk had been intensively 

studied. The fact, that until then they had been overlooked was because 

Of their Slow growth on the media noxmally used, Daring incubation 

periods used for the demonstration of cooci these bacteria were barely 

visible and needed several days growth On seraM agar to be seen. Evans 

originally reported the bacterium to be Bacillus abortus which was 

amended to B. abortus var, li2olyticus (Evans 1916) and then to 

Bacterium UR9 2,, dicus (Evans 1918(a)). She showed (Evans 1916) when 

her cultural methods, were fully developed that in 37 milk samples from 

one herd the organism was present in 19 (51-4 per cent)* 33endixen (1932) 

isolated a similar organism from clinically noxzw2 udders but also 

reported that it could be found in the secretion of clinical. cases of 

mastitis although it often occurred together with other bacteria. 

Re. evamined 77 cultures and found 71 of these -to be similar and thought 

to be identical to B. lipplyticus as described by Evans* Jaýrne-Willlama 

and Ske=an (1966) discuss the way which this bacterium came to be called 

Corvnebacterium bovis In Bergey's Manual. Abd-el-Malek and Gibson (1952) 

thought there was a difference between C. bovis and the Evans straing 
ct, %d Ske-r-men. 

a difference which Jqme-WjljiamsL*4-aj found confined to the urease 

reaction, Evans' strain being negative, 
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The pathogenicity of corynebacteria when present as Itram=max7 

infections was confirmea by mawan and cooper (1947)* They found that 

the udder corynebacteria caused an elevated cell count and in order of 

importance followed Str. apalactiae and S. aureus onlyg particularly 

when considering the less severe reactions. In the aetiology of 

sub-clinical mastitis corynebaoteria, were of similar importance to 

SIr. agalactiae. They concluded in fact, that any bacterial infection 

of the udder wbich is not entirely transient in character may be the 

cause of an udder reaction* They also found a very high incidence of 

quarters infected with corynebacteria. In quarters free of other 

bacterial infections 67,88 and 97 per cent were infected with the 

bacteri= at the firstp secondl third and subsequent lactationsg and it 

was the most infective bacterial species in the herd they examinede 

Despite this work C. bovis is still considered by many to be a commensal 

orgauism* 

The insignificance attached to C. bovis as an intramammaxy pathogen 

was corrected by Cobb and Walley as reoently as 1962. In 29772 milk 

samples,, C. bovis was isolated in pure Cultures in 31-2 per cent, and 

3-4 per cent contained-clots, Itwas shown that intramammaxy inoculation 

could cause clinical mastitis and Xurtherp that in one herd fine clots in 

milks could only be associated with the presence of C. bovis, From this 

they stressed that, C. bovis should not be dismissed and ignored as a 

commensal of the bovine udder. Similarly Wilson and Brookbanks (1967) 

suspected that acme cases of subelinical mastitis were associate d with 
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C. bovis* Bourlandp Ma=shalll Hindery and Turner (1967) reported that 

90 per cent of the quarters in an experimental herd were infected with 

C. bovis during a nine month period. 

The importanoe of C. bovis in the udder may not only be its oim 

pathogenicity but that it induces a low graae infla=atory Tesponset in 

the udder and this may confer a protection to subsequent invasion by 

other bacteria* ITewbould and Neave (1965) found a significant difference 

in the recovery rate of S. aureus ten minutes after being infused into 

udders infected with corynebsoteria when compared to uninfected glands* 

The leucocytes were twice as high in the fo=er and this the authors 

suspected affected the recovery of staphylococci rather than the presence 

of corynobacterise 

Wilson (1958k reported a species of Corynebaoterium (C. ulcerans) 

to be causing mastitis and since then the Incidence has increased. 

Higgsp Saithq Clever3y and Neave (1967) reported that the infection was 

found in 13 out of 36 dairy herds. In 12 herds the inoidence was low but 

in one 48-9 pew cent of the udders were infected and of these 71 per cent 

of the quarters were infected* They fixrt. her showed by the results of the 

whiteside test and cell coant that the infections were as severe as those 

cmsed by pathogenic stapbylococci and streptococcio 
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The extramammaxy habitat of C. bo has not been defined* 

However it is known that corynebacteria axe very common resident 

bacteria of human skin and sorting them into chaxacterised species 

is in the opinion of XII&-pan (1965) totally impossible at present. 

Newbould (1965) observed that C. bovis colonies grow on blood agar 

plates sown with milkp usually where the milk fat is deposited* 

He was unable to demonstrate this bacterium in milk soaked swabs fr= 

the teats and teat orifices of cows known to be shedding the organism 

in their milk* He showed that C. bovis had a fatty acid requirement 

which was satisfied by Tween 80 and concluded that the organism was 

similar to corynebacteria isolated from buman skin* 
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Conclusions 

This bxi6f review of the epidemiology of the bacteria commonly 

present in milk collected aseptically from the cow has shown that the 

skin of the cow has or can have these bacteria as part of a resident 

flora* It is impossible to know by skin sampling techniques whether 

the bacteria isolated are resident Inhabitants of the skin or 

contaminants present on it at the time of sampling, The only guide 

is the frequency with which particular species can be isolated in 

large numbers from the same site. Cullen and Hebert (1967) showea 

that n=-haeMO3, vtio staphylococci were the most co=on bacteria of the 

teat skin throughout a lactation period# whereas C. bovi was the most 

c=m= bacterium in milk. It is right that the bacteria which infect 

the mammary gland and then cause mastitis should have received most 

attention but it is difficult to find evidence that their paxasitism is 

unique as compared to other bacteria sharing a similar environment. 

This is best illustrated by considering their "infectivity". i. e. the 

ease with which they spread and establish persistent infections. 

Bull at al (1940) found in a herd in which corynebacteria, were signifi- 

cantly absent that micrococci had the greatest infectivity and produced 

the most permanent infections of the udder although having little 

pathogenicity. The micrococci were followed by staphylococci (i. e. 

S. sureus) and then Str, actiae, Streptococci other than group B 

were the least infective of the more co=on bacteria of the cows' udder. 
C, ft 04- C-0-0,4 et r. 

In a herd in which corynebaoteria, were present IL-Ewan &ý-&I (1947) 
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faund that bacteria arranged in descending degrees of infectivity 

were as follows; 1) The ndder corynebacteria, 2) the cosaulase 

positive haemolytio staphylococei 3) Str- asslactiaes 4) non- 

haemo37tio mic:: ococci, 5) coagulase negative haemolytio staphylococci 

6) Str. uberis and Str, dysgalactiae, 

The presence of corynebacteria, in one of these herdswas the most 
"f , e. " t-L. C-I 

obvious differenceTut the similarity of infectivity is striking., The 

epidemiology and extra-mammary environment of the corynebacteria has not 

been studied but it is known that corynebacteria are vez7 frequent 

inhabitants of human skin* 

It seems probable that the inoidence of mastitie is dependent upon 

the chance encounter of bacteria with the intramamary environment, 

The subsequent pathogenesis of the disease is further dependent on: 

i) the presence or absence of prior or existing infections ii) the 

virulence of the invading bacteri= iii) the susceptibility of the host 

sni=3 . 
It seems an impossible task to selectively eliminate pathogenic 

bacteria from the cowal enviro=ent uv&jthis stresses the import=ce of 

studying the mechanisms by which infection establishes within the udder 

to ascertain if means can be fo=d to prevent it happening. This would 

almost certainly mean the elimination of "commensal" as well as patho- 

genic bacteria from the mammary gland, because the Incidence of various. 

types of bacteria commonly present as intra-mammary infections is probably 

proportional to their Incidence and weight of infection on the skin of 
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the host anima3. Certainly the similarity of the resident bacterial 

flora of the skin and of the udder parenchyma and in contrast to the 

contaminants to which the bov: Lne skin is exposedl cannot be ignored as 

a factor In the develomment of intr=ammary infections. 
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Pa=t II 

Skin bacteria and factors affectirgskin 

colonisation with special reference to the teat canal 
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It has been oftffm in a previous section that the no=al bacteria 
human 

of/skin are Gram-positive Micrococcoceae and corynebacteria. 

y 

Although the latter have not been adequately demonstrated on bovine teat 

skin it has been argued that its flora is bizhile& to * that 

reported on human skine It has also been pointed out that these bacteria 

are those most commonly present in the mammary gland, Bovine skin is 

obviously exposed to numerous bacterial species in the no=al environment 

of the animal and most of these types fail to establish on the skin@ 

To qualify as a resident bacterium of skinp the organism must be able to 

multiply there and not merely survive on it* When the site to be 

sampled is as contaminated as bovine skin usually isp the test for this 

faculty of per. sibtenbe'-! largely depends on the repeated recovery of 

considerable numbers of the organism from a majority of the population 

examined, The fact that not all bacteria are capable of colonising 

skin is probably due to their incapacity to adapt to the skin environment 

since other bacteria can form a resident flora on it. The factors 

which influence the skin environment in relation to bacteria have mostly 

been investigated on human skin and recourse must be made to this. work* 

The findings will be compared with published work on bovine skinp 

particularly in its relation to bacteria causing mastitis, 

, 
Factors affecting skin colonisation by_bacteria 

It has long been realised that bacteria placed on human skin 

in fluid suspension quiokly disappeax. Schiemann and Landau (1919) 

inorimin ed the acidity of the skin but later Norton and Novy (1931 and 
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1932) reported that the rapid disappearance of bacteria applied to the 

skin coincided with the drying of the suspension and that if the skin 

is kept moist little reduction takes place. 

They also showed that if a bacterial suspension is allowed to dry 

on glass instead of skin then the rate of disappearance is almost as 

quick* They concluded from their experiments that the skin does not 

have specific bactericidal properties and the effect is primarily due 

to desiccation. Cornbleet (1932) showed that when moist skin folds are 

exposed and allowed to dry their self sterilising power is evidentl 

whereas when juxtaposed and moist. sterilization was negligible after an 

hour. Burtenshaw (1938) spread a culture of a beta-haemolytio strepto- 

coccus on his fingers and measured the reduction at 2-4 minutes and 

60-90 minutes after inoculation* From this work he concluded that the 

self disinfecting power of the skin functions after killing by drying is 

completep and it is a much slower phenomenon. In 1942 he showed that 

skin extracts containing long-chain fatty aoids killed alpha - and beta- 
C. 

haemolytiO streptococci and Corynebacterium di heriae; were vaxiably 

effective against staphylococci and ineffective against Gram negative 

bacteria in vitro. Rebellp Pillsburyg de St. Phalle and Ginsburg 

(1950) investigated the rapid disappearance of bacteria placed on. normal 

skin. They used Bacterium coli, 2 strains of SO aureus, a normal skin 

coagulase negative staphylococcus and a group GO streptococc-as as test 

organisms that 'thero* *4s'no evidenice wairranting the 

assumption of an antibacterial factor other than desiccation. 
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They also showed that the coagalase negative skin-inhabiting 

staphylococcus waa no more resistant than S. aureus to auto- 

disinfection* In addition they found that streptococci after the 

initial decrease during the drying period showed no further redu6tion 

in count. This was in contrast to Burtenshaw's work whose results may 
been 

have,,, / due to the initial sampling being done before drying of-the 

suspinsi4m waj3 completed, 

Ricketts, Squire and Topley (1951) investigated the sterilising 

power of skin under dressings which prevented or permitted natural 

drying. Streptococcus pyogenes disappeared within one day and 

S. aureus within three days whether or not dryinZ was prevented or 

permittede The bactericidal factors were shown to be fatty acids as 
to these substances 

the sensitivity of the test bacteria/was shown to run parallel with 

their rate of disappearance on moist or dry skin* The authors 

concluded that for S r. pyogenes the major factor was the action of 

unsaturated fatty aoidsg probably oleic acid, for S. aureus both 

unsaturated fatty acids and drying had a demonstrable influence and 

the iram-neg-ative bacteria were susceptible to drying only, 

The fact that water is critically important in regulating the 

total number of bacteria on the skin was confirmed by Maxples (1965)- 

He applied vaxious dressings to the forea=s of volunteers and these 

were designed to achieve v degrees of hydration, By these means 

he studied ecological and environmental modifications on the natural 

microflora of the skin. The methods produced a great increase in the 
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numbers of organisms per unit area and the difference was proportional 

to the degree of hydration produced. The proportionate composition of 

the flora changed sequentially* At first the numbers of staphylococci 

increased giving way to lipophilic organisms, a few Gram negative rods 
4 

and dipýheroids. The djheroids later predominated in association with 

a constant small proportion of the other bacteria* The author states 

that all these bacteria are nomally found on some axeas of skin although 

on the normal forearm Gram negative rods are undetectable but after 

hydration these become significant* Similaxly Blank and Dawes (1958) 

concluded that the low moisture content of skin alone plays an important 

part in preventing the multiplication of orCtanisms because an increase 

in moisture content of the stratum corneum without. other changes 

permitted the organisms to multiply. 

Iligman (1965) questioned the opinion that the skin has. self disin- 

fecting powers and that it kills organisms alien or danaeroue to it* 

He questioned the evidence upon which this is basedpointing out that 

although organismog even normal skin bacterial when applied to the surface 

disappear in seconds or minutesp this also happens on glass and leather. 

Desiccation is responsible and this cannot be considered a specific 

biologic defence. Rather than claim that the skin kills all the 

organisms which are not normally found on it$ he considered it more 

probable that the normal flora predominates because it is best adapted to 

the habitat provided by the akin, 
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119 also discussed the localisation of the resident skin bacteria 

and considered that there Is convincine evidence that bacterial 

colonisation is limited to the superficial subsurface zones In the 
cell 

uppexmost three to five/layers of the stratum corneum. Croups of 

hoxny calls in these layers sepaxate and the layer begins to crack 

and spaces appeoxe Into these crevices skin lipids and products of 

keratinization seep ana when a bacterium finds the niche a microoolony 

is fo=edo In another paper (Migman 1963) he showed thatthis 

material is the substrate upon which bacteria survive. The fatty 

acids present in sebumt axe not responsible for killing the bacteria 

al.. " W-- I 
but in fact are produced by themo Nibolaides 04 04 

N957)'61i6w6d that skin 

lipids in sterile cysts containqd no free fatty acids and are present 

in bound esterified fo=, Bacteria split the fat to liberate free 

fatty acidse Pillsbury and 13. igman (1954) in fact showed that the 

richest sebacems areas on the lm=an skin supported the largest number 

of resident bacteria, * Klismau (1963) also provided evidence that 

sebum physically protects organismal in that it Allninishes the effects 

of desiccation# 

The factors affecting bacterial colonisatism of skin bave already 

been summarised and it is now necessary to relate these factors to the 

environment offered by the skin of the bovine teat canal. 

Firstly it is known that the degree of bydration of'the skin is 

important for bacterial coloxxisation, Coznbleet (1932) showed that 

skin whibb is Juxtaposed and moist maintained viable bacterie, and that 
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sterilisation was negligible after one hour* The teat c=al being 

lined completely by skin and whose surfaces axe normally held in 

apposition by the spincter offers just such an environment; * In 

addition the only times the surfaces are not apposed milk is flowing 

across them- Consequently the drying effect in such an enviro=ent 

is e"treaely 01WIl- MaxiAes (1965) states that the hormy layer of 

skin bolas about 10 Per cent of its dry weight of water, Prolonged 

immersion in water of the isolated horny layer enables it to take up water 

equivalent to 250 to 300 per cent of its dzy weight, In the teat canal 

desquamated cells never reach the horny stage as on exposed skin areas 

and possibly in combination with seb= form the malleable substance 

described as test canal keratin* The degree of hydration of this 

material is obviously higher than its counterpart on exposed skin 

surfaces* 
The amount of sebum present in teat canal keratin has been the 

gubject of two totally conflicting reports* (Adam 44-*Ar%-1963# Treece 
fjOFge, c,; g, 4. ev 
et a3.. lg 6)o 31%e former authors found the lipid content of keratin 

whereas the latter found it 36.3 per cent* 
to be 90*9 Per Oent/ This difference prompted Treece et al to contest 

the sebaceous nature of the material and they thought it more k tina- 
4. ý%rr-c-c3-e- OL9%, 0C. kic"r. 

cems in character* Adam 94 9A (196'If and Helmboldt 1-4 (1953) 

demonstrated cons in the teat canal whose activity was thought to be 

the production of sebum, IMatever the lipid content of keratint it is 

probable that it supplies nutrients to the bacteria growing in it, rather 

than being bactericidal* 
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Adams et al (1963) did find that keratin from quarters resistant 

to artificial challenge of Str. "actiae had a greater antistreptococcil 

activity than that from susceptible quarters and this they attributed 

to a significantly larger amount of esterified fatty acids* Treece et 

al (1966) on the other hand found no relationship to fatty acid compo- 

sition and resistance to mastitis, Howeverg in view of the work of 

3"I"L re C 
Ricketts 4 03- (1951) it may be that the fatty acids do exercise an 

inhibitory effect upon streptococci, Stapbylococcip however, may be 

partially responsible for the production of fatty acids from sebum and 

lipophi3-io corvnebacteria have a fatty acid requirement essential for 

jMowth whieb is satisfied by constituents present in sobum (Pollackg 

wainirright and Mansont 1949P ITewbouldo 1965), In addition to the effects 

of bacterial metabolism on skin. Sobelmam et al (1960) suspected that the 

presence of lipolytic esterases of cellular origin were a: Lsq important in 

3.1polysis on the skin* Nevertheless the fact that some skin bacteria 

produce free fatty acids as a by-product may be a factor by which other 

bacteria are unable to colonise the skin* Kligman (1965) thought there 

to be little doubt that the congulas; negative staphylococci resident On 

skin exert a rostralmin inf1uence on colonisation by other organisms 

to which the skin in inevitably exposed. The production of fatty acids 

by staphylococci w be a factor in this antagonism., Pophristov and 

'Todorov (1965) demonstrated that white non-haemolytic stapbylocooci have 

properties in vitro which show pronounced antagonism to a wide spectrum 

of pathogenic and non-pathogenio test bacteria* 
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In addition to lipids keratin also contains basic proteins as 

shown by Hibbitt and Cole (1968). They extracted proteins which were 

shown to maxkedly inhibit 2 strains of S. aureus and Str. ag-alactiaeg 

the stapbylococei being the more susceptible, Thus# extracts from teat 

canal keratin have been shown to be inhibitory to the two most Important 

pathogens causing clinical mastitis. Neverthelessq there is considerable 

evidence to suggest that bacteria survive on the skin for long periods 

and in addition the anatamy of the teat rende3: 9 the epidezmis of the teat 

canal a peculiazly suitable environment. Moreover Sharpe, 1962 

CL. #(- P04c; coL Ub ect7 
Beech 44-41 (1965) and Porbes!;; taliý68) have shovn that the c==n 

mastitis pathogens can live in and around the teat canal for extended 

periods. The in vitro effects shown on bacteria by extracts of keratin 

may be factors which Influence the susceptibility of the tissuo to 

infection In vivo but it in likely that overall the teat c=al environ- 

ment is suitable for bacteriag particularly those able to colonise no=al 

skin& 
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PART II 

The-pathogenesis of mastitio 
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Introduction 

The word mastitis means an inflammation of the mammary gland 

parenobymao Many factors can cause the inflammationt such as 

tra=a (Paterson 1964)t the introduction of any foreign fluid into the glana 
ý, Ooj, 

r, rAa. r 

Gs373: dLsc6n 04ý &1 1936 ) but the most co=on and important cause is 

the presence of bacteria within the udder parenebyma* It is the 

pathogenesis of bacterial mastitis which is to be considered here. 

For infectious mastitis to develop an infective dose of bacteria must 

penetrate the teat canal and subsequently grow within the gland. 

Possible mechanisms by which bacteria pass through the teat canal 

have already been reviewed* Unless the bacteria axe derived from 

another infected gland and the transmission is direct to an uninfected 

gland the environment offered to the invading bacteria in the gland is 

totally different from their recent habitats 

If the bacteria survive the period immediately following invasion 

then the parasitic potential of the organisms can be manifest, Factors 

which influence the mirvival of the bacte=ia are 1) the suitability of 

the enviroment within the gland 2) the susceptibility of the host to 

the infection and 3) the pathogenicity of the bacterium itself# 
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The suitability-of the intramammary envirorment for bacteria 

'When bacteria are irioculated into a suitable medium the rate of 

growth at first is slow# a period described as the lag phase* 

This is followed by the adaptation of the organisms to the environment 

and a period of rapid growth, the log phase. It is pxobable that during 

the lag phase sme cells of the bacterial population the due to a failure 

to-adapt to the new meaftmo Por this reason a certain mini=um infective 

dose must be inoculated in order to ensure the survival of sufficient 

cells to allow their further multiplication. Tfiis phenomenon was well 

shown in relation to milk as a growth modium by Baumgartnerq M. "Stlit 

Walser and Meeder (1965) who conducted a series of 28 experiments in 

, which Strent2coccus lantilLp S- mig=n and Esoherichia coli were grown in 

broth or milk-from which they were subcultured into fresh sterile milk. 

Growth of the inocul= from the broth waa inhibited for Up to 2ý hours. 

The authors concluded that growth inhibition In fresh milk was due to a 

phase of adaptation to the growth substrate (i. e. milk) rather than to 

the existence of specific inhibitors., 

Jones and Little (1927) ha shown that no significant growth of 

S+ 'r, GA. *Llaotiae Occurs in cowso milk within six ho=s of its'inocula- - 

tion. However# Mar 
. pby and Stuart (1952) while confi=ing this delay in 

growth pointed out that after six hours the bacteri= was reaching its 

log phase of growth* They conoluded that the inhibition of g=ovrth by 

milk would seldom if ever represent a significant ba=ier to infection 

of the gland* 
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Other workers (Ilmssen 19249' MoDmn and 'White 1950; -"A AuolaJx 

and Hirsch 1953) reported milk to have specific inhibitors which were 

bactericidal to many pathogenic and non-pathogenio bacteria. Jones and 
AAOi L-/z--SCJ- 

Sims (1930)9 Wilson and Roseubl= (1952a) and Auclair wk . 
(1953) 

showed the inhibitory effect was due to substances called lactenins. 

Lactenin is present in the whey fraction of milk and is inactivated 

by Wosure to a temperature of 8OPC or higher. It has been found in the 

milk of an cows although variations in titres are recorded depending on 

the time of day relative to milking and the quarter from which the milk 

was taken* Jones and Little (1952) showed its presence in milk appeared 

to be due to foxmation in the mammary gland itself rather tban excretion 

through the gland since it was not present in the blood of cows whose milk 
Q*C( kosen b. (V^ 

contained it. Howevewl Wilson-e*-*. 6 1952b) showed lactenia to be 

inactive within the udder because the milk is then at a low-oxidation- 

reduction potential at which the substance is inactived. 
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The sasceptibility of the host to infection 

Providing an adequate infective aose passes tbrough the teat canal 

the milk In the gland has no I=ediate specific Inhibitory action, 

The host however does respond in two ways if the infection causes an 

inflammationt firstly by the production or liberation of antibodies 

and seconOyp 'by leucocytes passing into the gland. The liberation and 

production of h=oral and local antibody will be considered first. 

A. Antibok in milk 

Darbysbire (1964) investigated the multiplication of S. w=01r. in 

samples of normal lailk and in natui-ally infooted samples from cows with 

staphyloooccal, mastitis# The milk from mastitio cows was relatively 

inhibitory to multiplication. Coll free milk from a cow with an induced 

traumatic mastitis was shown to have a heat labile h=oral component 

which was bacteriostatio to the stapbylococcus, Similarly Jainj Jasper 

and Carroll (1967) showed that cell free normal milk was nonbactericidal 

to Aerobacter aerogenes whereas a similax fluid from an udder with an 

inauced traumatic mastitis was bactericidal* The bactericidal factor 

In the latter was heat labile and the bactericidal effect of unheated 

mastitio fluid, deoreased as the time from the induced traums increased. 

This and other evidence showed the bactericidal factor to be Inzmoral in 

origin* The bactericidal activity of cell-ftee: amatitic milk generally 

coincided with inoreases in serum albumin, and immine globulin fývactiono 

of the whey proteins. The leakage Of plasma Proteins into Whey is 

known to depend on capillary permeability which is increased during 
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inflammation* HolmaupPattison. and Gordon (1952) showed that goats 

with a very high serum titre-to Str. agalactiae, had very low-titres of 

agglutinin in their vbeyq, Miller and Heisbman (1943) showed that the 

mammaxy epithelium offers a very effective barrier to stapbylococcal 

antitoxins passing fým= blood to milk* Fbcoept at the time of parturition 

(Edirards and Smith 1959) and during mammaxy gland Involution at the end 

of lactation (Kerrg Pearson and Rankin 1959) antibodies do not pass 

through the mammary epithelium Into milk, even in animals with high serum 

titres. Darbyshire (1960) showed that irritation of the ma=uu7 epithe- 

3. i= was necessary before circulating antibody could pass into the milk. 

A very mild irritant (10 mlo of saline) introduced into the gland was 

sufficient to allow antibody to pass. This means that when bacteria 

invade the gland and start to multiplyt until they produce a degree of 

mastitiot specific antibody cannot affect them* The first stage of 

infection therefore is independent of the Immune statu's of the host. 

This is consistent with the work of Howells Smithp Holman and Pattison 

(19509 Slanetx, Bartley and Allen (1959) and Barbyshire (196Cb) who 

recorded mild mastitis In vaccinated animals* 

There in some evidence that antibody in produced locaUy within thb 

"J'M'OXY glan", CamPbellt POxter azid Peterl3en (1950) clescribecl the 

transitory appearance of plasma cello In the udder at the time of 

parturition* More recently WilloughW (1966) demonstrated sites of 

antibody production in the gland by the use of fluorescent J=imo- 

hiotochemloal teabuiques* Local production of antibody following the 
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infusion of antigens into the dry mammary glands of pregnant owes has 

been claimed by Lascellsp Outteridge, and MacKenzie (1966), Their 

results indicated that both local synthesis and active transfer of anti- 

body occuxrede They also, found evidence of continued local antibody 

production in the gland throughout a lactation of 8-12 weeks and suggested 

that the cells responsible for its synthesis were in close proximity to 

the glandular epithelium* In experimentally induced stapbylococcal 

mastitis Outteridge and Lascalls (1966) found a higher antibody titre 

in the secretion from the infected glands of two ewes than in their 

'Mhis's chia ilon'31 e to th 

authorsi; ýn. Pierce and Feinstein (1965) found that the imrmine lacto- 

globulins in bovine colostrum were qualitatively similar to those In 

serum. Howeverp there were marked differences between relative 

concentrations in serum and coloatrum, They produced definite evidence 

for seleotive transport of serum proteins into the mammary gland which 

was related to their electrophoretic mobility* While their studies were 

related to colostrum production it is possible that selective transport 

continues during lactation to cause higher titres in whey than plasma. 

It in more common nevertheless for plasma titree to be considerably 

higher than those in whey., 

In summary it is evident that an immunologically susceptible animal 

has no immediate defenco to prevent bacteria multiplying in milk In the 

mammary gland* There is also strong evidence that until a degree of 

mastitis bag already occurred b=ora3. antibodies in an Immune animal do 
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not reach the intra, -alveolar spaces where they may be effeotivee The 

hostel defence mechanisms therefore can act to control an existing 

infection butt apart from the barrier of the teat canalt can do nothing 

to prevent its inception* Darbyshire (1962) in a review of 4=)nity 

in bovine mastitis concluded that humoral antibacterial factors noz7aally 

present in milk have little Influence on the course of a mastitis infection 

and that their effect is probably overshadowed by the. cellular response to 

infection* This aspect will be considered next* 
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3. Calls in Milk 
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It will be shown in the following review of recent literature that 

cells in milk influence the fate of Intramammary infectionse Various 

types of calls have been described in milk. All the types of white 

call present in blood have also been demonstrated in milk (Cbristiansen 

1929) in addition to epithelial, calls which are pres=ed to derive from 

the ducts and acini of the udder parenohymae The latter were subdivided 

into six different morphological types by Zlotnik (1947)o Because of 

the time consuning and laborioas methods needed to differentiate 

recognisable cell types, it is usual to use the total numbers of cells 

in milk as an indication of inflammation, The numbers of cells judged 

to be significant is rather arbitrary and different workers have very 

different opinions* In fact the numbers of cells present in normal milk 

is a matter of much controversys largely because there is no definite 

criterimby which to estimate normalitye 

Different fractions of milk from the same quarter vary In cell 

content (Paape and Tackert' 
.,. 

1965; Smith and Schultzet 1966414aAZeech 

1967): there is also a diurnal variation in milk from the same quarter 
4amok c- (White and Rattrays 19659 Cullen 1967hiand Smi=ý961) and a 

variation during the course of lactation (Blackburn 1966t Porboo and 

Ilebertt 1968) and in successive laotations (Waite and Blackburn 1957,, 

Blackburnp 1966). These variations have all been discussed more ful3, v 

in a review IW *- /'IN; 
- 
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It is known that some cells in milk axe capable of phagocytosing 

bacteria (Katsube and Blobelp 19649 Jain and Jaaper, 19679 SchalmyLasmanis 

and Jain 1967) although destruction of the ingested bacteria does not 
C, I- e- I '% .4 aýd -r" 

always followt (Jain et al 196TP Kati3uf'e**4d4-ýaopa', 
bal'91649 

Schalmkp4, -Q'; 60-1967t 
Ctesof IVC. ^%/4- 

Newbould -4 A3-1965b). Indeed Newbouldt Saurasti and Barmum (1966) 

showed that the presence of leacocytes from bovine milk stimulated the 

=xltiplication of mastitis stapbylococci, in vitro* 
fYc4.. )b9pl-(CL-9&7) 

-Rokfurther showed 4Newbeald 196T) differences between SToups of 

leucocytes in their competenoe to ingest staphylococci. and in the n=bers 
I 

of staphylococci. Ingested, Such differences occurred in leucocytes itz= 

different quarters of the same cow, a factor which he thought may be due 

, ýto vaxiations in the pe=eabi3. it7 of blood vessels and tissues in blood 

constituents. The leacocytes in these experiments were from milk of 
whic. L 

glands had a mastitis induced with saline injections which is known to 

alter the pe=eability of vessels, Jain and Jasper (1967Wshowed it 

-. 1, increased both the number anapercentage of viable cells in milk* 

Galli and GaaUlni (1966) considered pilk to be normal when it contains 

less than 12 per cent polymorphat suspect when the proportion is between 

13 and 19 per cent and infected when over 20 per cent* However, as Waite 

and Blackburn -' (1957) showed that the proportion of po3, vmorphs 

increases as the total cell content increases an estimation of the total 

number of. cells in milk is still a valid criterion by which to 4udge the 

degree of inflammation in the udder. The relationship between the cell 

content of zd1k and the, susceptibility of the udder paxencbyma to Infection 

and the subsequent pathogenesis will now be considered* 
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The role of cells in the pathoRenesis of mastitis 

It has been shown by various workers that the leucocyte response 

to infection of the mammary gland may control the infection, 15n-pby 

and Stuart (1953a)inomdated eleven quarters of four heifers with 

35 ý 31 Str. agalaotiae cells. Your of the quarters became infected 

and these were all previously uninfooted and at the time of inoculation 

were producing milk with low call counts* Acute Tall titis followed 

during which phase the bacterium was eliminated from two of the quarters. 

The acute symptoms subsided in the other two quarters and were followed 

by a state of chronic infections Thus In two of the quarters the 

inflammatory response was efficient in eliminating the infection. In 

the same series of experiments two quarterel one being infected with 

corynebacteria and the other with stapbylococci,, did not become infected 

or show any clinical signs after repeated inoculations of Str. agalactiae. 

The authors suspected this was due to these quarters having a higher cell 

content, especially considering their previous work (IhLrpby and Stuart, 

1952) which demonstrated that infected milk with a raised cell content 

had greater inhibitory power for Str. agalactiae in vitro, than normal 

milke 

Schalm and Lasmaiiis (1963) recorded the spontaneous occ=ence of 

acute COlifOMM mastitis in a herd in which stapbylococcal and streptococcal 

mastitiB WSA successfully controlled and this led them to a study of the 

Offecto of & Pre"X'OtizW lOucOcYtOsis upon exPerimental3, v induced 

mastitis. They first showed that approximately ton Eseherichia coli 
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could cause an acute ma titis and the bacterium was eliminated during 

the acute phase of the disease, They then showed that a pre-existing 

leucocytosis induced by a Seitz filtered S. aureus broth culture 

injeoted into the gland 24 hours before or simultaneously with E. coll. 

protected the gland from infection, The cell count rose to 5 million or 

more cells and this conferred protection in some quarters even when 

1000 E. coli were inoculated daily for four days. As a result of their 

experiments they suggested that it is not desirable to aim for complete 

elimination of calls in mdlk as the glands may then be particularly 

susceptible to rn titis, They subsequently showed (Schalms Lasmanis 

and Carroll,. 11964a) that the cows were still susceptible to the infecticn 
an 

when all evidence of/inflamma ory process had disappeared. The oell 

level in milk which inhibited unrestricted &Towth of the inocul= was 

between 200#000 and 500,000 cells per ml. Above this level-there was 

complete inhibition. It is of interesttý note that a mild inflammatory 

reaction due to infection with Str. uberis inhibited multiplication of 

500,000 Aerobaoter aerogenes whereas anothert but normal., quarter of the 

same coW responded peracutely to an identical inoculum. In another 
1-, aS9-04; S Q%4DC C-Pf%rell 

paper (Schalmýe: h s3-1964b) which investigated the pathogenesis of 

Aerobacter aero&2nes mastitis they concluded that phagocytosis appeared 

to be praninent in clearing the gland of the bacterium and if the 

inflammatory response subsided too quickly and before all the organisms 

were cleared from the glandp a recidivation of--acute mastitis was 

probable* Schalmt Carrol and Lasmanis (1964) found that a cell level of 

200rOOO per ml or greater was associated with a high degree of protection 



against the potential Of an inoculum of 66 to 218 viable A. aerogenes 

orgmisms to produce mastitis. They later demonstrated that a maxked 

hormone induced neutrophilia did not give any protection to experitentally 
106, 

induced A. aeroAvnes mastitis (Schalmg Lasmanis and Carroll 1965) nor 

did the use of a synthetic cortiooid (an Anti-inflammatory drug) delay 

or inhibit the infiltration of leucocytes Into the mammary gland in 

response to exposure to the bacterium, % (Carrollp Schalm and Lasmanis 

1965)o 

In a later paper Jaing Lamanis and Sebalm (1967) were able to dela7 

` .., 
the infla=atory response by inducing a leuoopenia in the cow prior to 

inoculation of the mammary gland. This allowed A. aeronnes to multiply 

to a peak of 90 million per ml of milk which was fax higher than in their 

previous work in cows with no=al levels of circulating neutrophils. 

The induced leucopenia, also had a most Interesting effect upon a quarter 

with a naturally occurring -infection of a coagulase negative staphylococcus. 

The bacterium multiplied rapidly during the leucopenio phase allowing what 

had been a subolinical ma titis to develop to an acute reaction in 24 hours- 

Later a massive infiltration of neutrophils caused the staphylococcus to 

decrease in n=bers and eventually to disappear from the gland. The 

authors pointed out that this admirably demonstrated how a depletion or 

weakening of the leucocyte ba=ier may pexmit a nozmally innocuous 

bacterium to multiply unrestrictedly and produce acute disease, 

LeucOcYtic infiltration into milk is also significant against other 

bacteria- Blobel and Katsubs (1964) showed that an experimentally induced 
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leucocytosis In milk protected 3 of 4 glands inoculated with S. aureus 

and all 4 glands inoculated with A. aerornese The four untreated 

control quarters in each experiment all became infected although only 

temporarily with A. aerog*nes. Str. agalactiae established in both 

treated and untreated quarters, the only difference being that maltipli- 

cation of the organism was dela7ea in the latter* Ten thousand strepto- 

cocci were injected into each gland in this experiment. Schalmg 

Iasmanis and Ca=oll (1966) showed that the survival of ouch a dose was 

dependent upon the rate and magnitude of the cellular response* 

Doses of 10tOOO to 25tOOO streptococci failed to establish infecticn 

If an intense and rapid cellular reaction followed the inoculation. 

If, on the other hanathe reaction van delayed the inoculum survived and 

established a chronic infection. Small doses of 5 to 350 StrePtococoi 

however established infection in six out of nine no3MMl quarters of cows 

in their first lactation. The determining factors were the numbers of 

bacterial cells inoculated and the magnitude of the early cellular 

response* If this response was delayed 12 to 24 houxs the strePtococaus 

established a chronic infection. Once the infection had established 

the Ou'b'"cluent int-lammatOrY cellular response was usually incapable of 
"C-rw%-%A0%; S C,,. %CA Caf, 0#1f 

eliminating it* In a later paper Schalm at (19674 inoculated 1,000 

colony fo=ing units of Str. agalactiae, dally into quarters recovexing 
from sterile inflammation. In three quarters there was a delay of up to 

16 days before infection resulted, The authors thought the suppression 

of the inocula was due to h=oral factors since a marked cel2ular 
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reaction was not always evident during the course of the inoculationse 

KlastXUP (1956) was able to produce mastitis in cows in their first 

lactation by inoculation of small numbers of S. aureus. Six or more 

cells in log phase growth had a 52 per cent probability of inducing 

inf6dtion. His experiments indicated that the smallest doses tended 

to cause latent or sub-clinical mastitis whereas large inoculs, caused 

acute disease of short duration. 

Sa 

In the introduction to this section it was pointed out that a 

mini= infective dose was essential to establish an infection. The 

minim= infective dose for the mammary gland for any bacterium cannot be 

standard for it has been shown in this review that the susceptibility 

of the host to intrama=aX7 infection is dependent ; Lpan the intra- 

mammary environment at the time of infection* It has also been shown 

that a : Large dose may be eliminated from the gland because it provokes 

an Immediate Intense reaction by the host whereas lower doses do not and 

the infection may therefore establish, Mastrap (1956) showed that 

six S. sureus cells In log phase growth in milk in vitro could infect 

a mammaI7 gland* Murpby and Otuaxt (1953) showed in the case of 

Str. agalactiae that approximatelY 30 cons caused mastitis while Schalm 

and Lasmanis (1963) showed ten E. coli was an infective dose. A32 these 

experiments were done with mmeeptible animals. On the other hand =ch 

larger numbers of bacteria can be eliminated if the gland is secreting 

with &. high cell countp whether artificially induced or due to an 

existiNr low arade infootion. 
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The existence of infections causing only sub-clinical disease makes 

their diagnosis very difficult. The presence of bacteria in milk taken 

via the teat canal with reasonable aseptic precautions is not sufficient 

evidence of an intramammary infection since they may be completely derived 

from the teat canal. If they are associated with an elevated cell count 

in the milk the likelihood of there being an intramammary infection 

increases# Howeverp the elevation of cell count may be physiological 

rather than pathological and with the-existing knowledge of the 

pathogenicity of all intramammary bacteriap particularly the low grade 

pathogenst the division between the two states must always be arbitrary. 

The only way that the pathogenicity of bacteria in the mammary parenchyma 

can be determined is by measuring the pathological effects caused by 

bacteria known to be resident there. This demands that the infection be 

confirmed to be of intramammaxy origin, after which the pathological 

effects may be related to it, 33ecause of the presence of teat canal 

infections collection of milk through it is precluded. The insertion 

of a cammula through the canal and collection of milk after the first 

flush is of some use (ITewbould and Reave 1965) although the passage of 

an instrament through infected tissue to a possibly uninfected gland has 

its own dangers* Murphy and Stewart (1954) described a technique for 

collecting milk by syringe directly from the gland, the needle being 

inserted through the teat wall into the teat sinus. Bendixen (1932) 

and Hopkirk (1934) had used a similar technique* MUle it is difficult 

to atexilise skin the risks of introducing infection into the gland using 

this technique with reasonable care are =ch less than the canni3la, method, 
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Undoubtedly this method is the best available to demonstrate definite 

intramammary infections. It is therefore particularly useful in research 

investigating the pathogenesis of suistitis, 
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Paxt III 

The jazonomy of the Micrococcaceae 
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The Taxonomy of the Micrococcaceae 

The classification of staphvlococei and micrococci, has not been 

S6 : cewarding subject in as much that, a comp=ehensive scheme has not 

been developed, An eminent bacteriologist, S-Te Cowan (1962) gave as 

a major title to a review on the subject "An Introduction to chaos"s 

The present author has no rea: L wish to add to the chaos and this section 

will confine itself to the descriptions given to bacteria of the genera 

in the literature on mastitist to state why the descriptions are 

inadequate and to justify the -dse of a recently described system 

(33aird-Parker 1963) as a method to recognise the bacteria for the 

purposes of the vork reported in this thesis. 

The recognition of these bacteria became of interest as a conse- 

quenoe of some work prior to that reported here (Forbes and Rebext 1968) 

which showed that coagulase negative Mier. ococcaceae, g which liad been 

considered non-pathogenic in regard to mastitis were not in fact so when 

accurate measurements were made of pathogenic effects. There is other 

literature to support this (Ik3wan and Cooper 19479 Gani, Gola, and 

Ruffo, 1967)o 'When a bacterium is considered to be a pathogen great 

effort is made to find out which characters account for its pathogenicity. 
d NeberC 

In the work reported (Forbe"sve* al. '1968) however some infected quarters 

showed no evidence of inflammation whereas others did. This made it 

of interest to be able to recogaise the types to determine if the 

difference In pathoMioity was due to host or para ite variations* 

Only after that would it be worthwhile attempting to find out what 
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biochemical system rendered the types pathogenic* 

It has been usual in both medical (Cowan 1962) and veterinaxY 

literature to designate pathogenic cocci as staphylococci and non- 

pathogens as micrococci. Coagulase positive stapbylococci being the 

most pathogenic are sometimes referred to as staphylococci and all 

others micrococcio This takes no account of other differences and is 

completely unrelated to the taxonomic significance of the two names* 

In literature on mastitis it is also common for haemolytic strains to 

be considered pathogens and non-haemolytio strains to be non-pathogense 

Some authors describe weakly-haemolytio strains, whose significance can 

only be guessed. The use of this term is unfortunate for it is probably 

used to describe a type of haemolysin rather than the production of 

amall quantitiese The presence of haemolysed zones around colonies 

on blood plates can be causediby a number of different haemolysins 

(Elek and Levy 1950v Fraser 1964) or by a lipase (O=cutt and Hower 1922). 

The haemolysins of stapbylocooci are designated by different Greek 

lettero* Alpha haemolysin aots on erythrocytes of all species although 

some are more susceptible than others (Bernheimer, 1965). 

Beta, baemolysin aots on erythrocytes of ungulates (Sheepp cow, goat) 

(Smith and Pricag 1938a) and also on human cells; gamma haemolysin Ca 

rabbit cells (Smith and Price 1938b) and delta h"molysin on sheepp 

rabbitt Immen and horse calls (Marks and Vau&an 1950)- Alpha and 

bets haemolytio cultures are usually also coagulase positive although 

Kocurp Precechtal and Martinec, (1966) found cultures which were not* 
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The association of coa0aase and alpha., or beta haemolysim has led 

to the common use of describing "haemolytio stapbylococcill presuming 

them to be. S. gureaso This probably leads to some coagulase positive 

cultures(which is the most important character of the species)not being 

OL^Cj L. O, -S 046%, %; S 
reoognised (Schalm st al 19579 Ruffo 1966). It is impossible really to 

assign any significance to the terms haemolytiop non-haemolytio or 

weakly haemolytic without a fuller description., Weak haemolysis is a 

te= used to describe a narrow zone of haemolysis around a colony grown 

on blood ag=. p usually made of sheep or calf blood. 

Howeverp the size of the zone is dependent upon the type of 

haemolysin causing it, the amount produced# the species whose erythrocytes 

were used in the medium and their susceptibility to the particular 

hamolysin. If whole blood was used it would also depend on the possible 

presence of anti-haemolytio antibody in the plasma. Primary culture 

on sheep cm oa. U blood agar (which axe the bloods most commonly used) 

will not distinguish between alpha and delta haemolysian although the zone 

produced by the foXmer is usually$ but not always wider. "Weak haeMolysis" 

probably describes delta haemolysig of coagulase negative strains and 
does not convey any knowledge of pathogenicity although this may 

eroneously be implied. 

Other characters have been investigated as means of differentiating 

strains. Pigmentation has been studied extensively (gandvik eb 1965P 

Brown Ot al- 1967) and found 
.- to be of little use, This was also the 

. tra, ins Producing pink view of Cowaa (1962) with the ex0eption of r 

colonies* 
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Recent trends in the taxonomy of Micrococeaceae are based on 

fundamental biochemical differences between cultureso Evansq Bradford 

and Niven (1955) suggested a classification based on earlier work by 

LIvans (19479 1948) in which fýram-positive and catalase-positive cocci 

able to utillse glucose anaerobically were'pliaced" in*-ihe*--'g-en'us" -`-;! -ý 
Sta-pMlococcus and those unable to do so in the genus Micrococcus. 

Baird-Parker (19639 1965a) used th"ea%"orkas f=damental in 

separating the genera and by examining the nutritionalt biochemical and 

physiological characters of 1250 strains found groups of characters which 

enabled him to further divide the organisms into subgroups. Originally 

he used 54 characters and by analysis found that using nine main 

characters (1965b) a satisfactory scheme for classifying dtaphylococci and 

micrococci was obtained, This scheme enabled the StVhylococcus to be 

subsivided into six subgroupsq the first cont-alning coagulasia positive 

mat=esp i. e. L. aureus. Micrococcus was subdivided into eight 

oubgroups* TIms it allowed the coagulase-negative Micrococcaceae to be 

divided into thirteen subgroups based on a short series of biochemical 

characters. This made it a feasible project to examine sequential 

isolates from a dairy herd to study the epidemiology of the organisms 

and is the method used in the work reported in this thesis. 
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Part IV 

General Materials and Methods 
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The Herd of Cows 

The herd on which all the work was done reported in this thesis 

was composed of monozygoaz twins, These animals were purchased as calves 

of a few months of age and reared in isolation from other cows until 

they were introduced Into the dairy herd about a month before the time of 

their first parturition* 

Breeding, The cows were served by a bull which was kept exclusively 

for use on the herd. Service was timed to ensure that the whole herd 

calved between mid December and March if possible* Some animals with 

a history of difficult breeding failed to conceive at first service and 

calved later than this. It was usual to cull both members of a twin pair 

if for any reason one of them had to be eliminated. Howeverl 1912 and 

1933 were allowed to remain in the herd because they were carriers of a 

strain of S. aureusp the epidemiology of which'was being investigated, 

ManaRement Throughout two lactations during this investigation the cows 

were kept at pasture. They were brought into a byre twice each day to 

be milked* The byre is rectangular with a row of cows on each side tied 

with their heads facing laterally. In front of each row there is a 

feeding passage and between them dung channels separated by a central 

passage 6 feet wide* The entrance and exit is at one end of the buildinCt 

with the dairy, wasbIng and feeding rooms at the other end, 

The positions of the anfima3s during the two lactaticna are shown In 

figures tbree and four. Each animal was tied directly opposite and 

behind its twin* 
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Figure 3 shows the herd used for the work reported in section VI 

on the epidemiology of teat canal infections* The eight cows at the top 

of each side of the byre were heifers calving for the first time. The 

twin of 2706 had to be removed as she was barren. The remaining cows 

had all had at least one calf previously* Cows numbers 1880 and 1879 

had to be removed at the ends of weeks 24 and 25 respectively to make 

room for numbers 1955 and 1954 which were then newly calved. 

Figure 4 shows the herd used for the work reported in section VITI 

which reports a study in the pathogenesis of mastitis. Eight pairs of 

monozygous twins and two other cows were used in this work. Cows 

numbers 1954 and 1955 were dry throughout the period and the results 

obtained'from 1932 and 1933 were not used because of difficulty in 

collecting milk from them by teat wall puncture, Cow number 2241 

calved too late to be included. All the other cows except-number 2546 

calved within six weeks of each other. 
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Peeding The cows were at pasture throughout the period. ELV and kale 

were fed in the fields to supplement their grass diet when necessary 

depending on the seasono Dairy concentrates were fed in the byre in 

amounts depending on the individuals milk yields* Ray was also 

available in the byre when the season demanded it. 

MilkinR technique The cows were milked by two operatorsl each of whom 

milked one side only. Two Puniood. - bucket units were used at each 

side, The machine maintained a stable vacuum of 13 indhes of mercury 

and the milking units were used with a pulsation rate of 60 per minute 

and a pulsation ratio of ItI. After milking was completed all milking 

utensils were disassenbledq thoroughly cleaned and sterilised in a steam 

chest. The sterile units were reassembled Jx=ediately before the next 

milking. 

General precautions, No direct contact between the herd and other animals 

was allowed* No personnel were allowed into the byre except those 

directly concerned with the herd. The cowmen wore overalls and all other 

personnel wore waterproof protective clothing which was kept specifically 

for use in the byre, 

Dairy &dene Tbroagbout the period disinfectants were not used in the 

milking technique* The udders were washed In clean water with a separate 

paper towel before milking. After milking each cowp cold water was 

flushed through the milking machine cluster via the long milk tube for 

15 secondap(Davidson, and Slavin, 1958), The tubes were then reattached 

and the unit. moved to the next cow to be milked* 
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The cows coats were kept fýree of grassq dirt and facces by grocming 

and washing with water fr= a hose when necessaxy* 

Collection of samples Milk samples and teat canal swabs ve=e 

collected immediately before afternoon milking once each week unless 

otherwise stated. When collecting samples attendants wore protective 

clothing and rubber gloves* The gloved hands were washed with soap 

containing hexacblorophane and rinsed in water before each cow was 

examined. 'When the sampling procedure was completed the swab inoculated 

broths and milk samples (see later for detailed descriptions) were 

immediately taken to the laboratory and the bacteriological examinations 

started. Media were inoculated with the samples within two hours of 

collection* Milk samples were then refrigerated overnight when their 

cell content was to be determined the following day. 

primary isolation of bacteria 

0.1 ml of swab inoculated broth or milk were sown onto a plate 

containing 5 Per cent sheep blood ag=. The sheep blood was Imown to be 

free of streptocoocal or staphyloooccal antibody* The medi= contained 

sesculin (0*0001 per cent) to facilitate the recognition of aesculin 

splitting streptoooccio It also contained fungistats - iseo Fungazone 

(0,01 per cent)* and Actidionoý (0,0001 per cent)* 
(Baird-Paxker 1963) 

All plates were incubated at 300C for 48 hour*1, and refriVrated 

ove=i&t before being road. Further identification of the bacteria 

isolated will be described in detail in the relevaat section. 

E. R. Squibbs New York* 
ITPJobnt Kal=azoo. 
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Cell content of milk 

The numbers of cells present in milk samples was determined using 
I 

and electronic counting method evolved by Cullen (1967b) 

SlEinge collection of milk by teat wall-puncture 

The technique desc=ibed by M=phy and Stua=t, (1954c)was used to 

collect milk from the teat sinus. The method was adapted slightly. 

Instead of rubber a nylon fingergrip was used. This was made by cutting 

a ring from a nylon tubing of a diameter suitable to acco=odate the 

index finger* A hole was punched in the ring through which the 
0 (org 

of the syringe was pushed up to the glass fingergrips The 4emwe! was 

then reinserted into the syringe, Syringes were packed in aluminium 

cases with a capacity for 100 syringes* The syringes were held in a 

rack within the case in such a way that the points of the needles were 

suspended and unable to contact any solid surface., - Ludr look fitting 

syringes were used to avoid needles becominG detached during autoolaving* 

Fifty syringes were hold in each case filling one half of the racko 

After a syringe was used it was irmediately rinsed and transferred to the 

other end of the case. This avoided the risk of using a contaminated 

syringes 

Collection of milk s=ples using this method is shown in figures 

5 and 6. The cows were restrained by holding the heads and elevating 

the tailso Unlike the original method described, the author preferred 

to stand with his head forward and leaning against the hind leg of the 

cow on the same side as the teat fr= which the samples were being 
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collected. Vihen samples were collected from a nervous or fractious 

animal the area of the teat to be perforated was occasionally 

anaesthetised using local anaesthetic* administered by a Dermo-Jet/ 

sy=inge* Howeve=t when competence was gained this was seldom done 

as the collection of the sample was no more painful or traumatic than 

the administration of the anaesthetioe 

Xylotox (Willows Francis) 
F. H. Wrightq Dental Company Ltd. Dundee. 
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Fig - 

Fig. 6 
Collection of milk by syringe through 

the teat wall* 



Part V 

The Taxon= of some ata., phylococci and 

micrococei isolated fron bovine teat canals 

and foremilks 
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STMARY 

The taxonomy of 2404 cultures of Gram positive, catalase positive, 

nonmotile cocoi was determined using Bairdffarker's (1963) classification@ 

The bacteria were isolated from bovine teat canals and milk samples 

during 2 lactations of an experimental herd of cattle and their 

taxonomic positions were assessed on the basis of 8 reactions# Most 

were clearly assigned to typical subgroups, although some arabinose 

positive staphylococci and VP positive and phosphatase positive micro- 

cocci were atypical, Cultures representative of these and typical 

subgroups were examined in more detail using 25 reactions. most 

cultures were again classified as being typical but it was shoym that 

the atypical cultures were genuinely different from bacteria examined 

by Baird-Parker. A marked difference was found in the results of 

the phosphatase reaction on Ba: Lrd-Paxke=ls phosphatase medium and on 

that prepared with a different base used in this work. The atypical 

micrococci gave a negative result when tested on Baird-Pa=ke=ls medium 

but their carbohydrate reactions still differentiated them from. other 

subgroups* 

Carbohydrate oxidation tests varied in intensity depending on 

whether the medium was prepared as slopes or plates. The slopes 

gave a more intesne reaction which persisted once a positive reaction 

occurred. The methods used provide additional meons for epidemiological 

studies of Micrococcaceae, in dairy herds* 
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INTRODUCTION 

Daring a study of bovine mastitis (Forbes and Hebert 1968) intra- 

manmaxy infections were confirmed by collecting milk via the teat wall. 

This established that Gram-positive and catalase-positive non-motile 

cocci frequently infected the mammary gland and that many of the infections 
id 

were coaculase. -negative types. Davidson (1961a)reported mastitis in a 

pair of twin heifers in the herd of this laboratory which was caused 

by coagulase-negative staphylococci. Stabenfeldt and Spencer (1966) 

described lesions from mammary glands which had shed non-haemolytio 

coagulase-negative staphylococci. However in the author's investigationg 

some mammary glands infected with coaaulasc-negative staphylococci were 

found to have subolinical mastitis as determined by foremilk cell counts, 

but others had cell counts similar to those from uninfected quarters,. 

Consequently there was a need to differentiate types in order to establish 

if the difference was due to vaxiable pathogenicity of the strain or 
I 

variable host response in the cow., Other workers have recognised a 0. 

vaxiation in pathogenicity of cop-Zulase neeative Micrococcaceae and 

studied methods of differentiating the strains. Sandvik and Brown (1965) 

studied the pigments of S. epidermidis by spectrophotometrie methods and 

concluded that strains could be differentiated sufficiently for 

epidemiological studies. Sandvik and Posswa (1965) classified strains 

by serological differentiation of their proteolytic enzymes. Both 

these papers emphasise the need for differentiating strains for the purpose 

of investigating their association with bovine mastitis. Baird-Parker 

(1963) introduced a classification of the Micrococcaceae which subdivided 
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coagul as e- negative types into subgroupsq dependingr on their physiological 

characters, In an attempt to identify strains isolated from the herd 

so that their pathogenicity and epidemiology could be studied the 

taxonomy of 2404 cultures was determinede This paper reports the results 

by using a selection of the reactions described by Baird-Parker (1963)- 

All cultures were examined using 8 reactions and 300 of these cultures were 

further examined using 25 reactions. All cultures were isolated from 

milk samples and teat canal swabs taken weekly throuChout two laotations 

of an experimental herd of cows. 
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LMVIODS 

. 
Isolation of bacteria 

Duxing two lactations of an experimental herd of cattle comprised of 

23 cows in the first lactation and 13 heifers and 16 cows in the secondo 

the taxonomy of Micrococcaceae isolated each week fr= teat canal swabs and 

foremilk samples was determined, Before collecting the samples, the 

teat skin and apex was thorcuSILly cleaned with sterile cotton wool soaked 

in methylated spii-itse A swab on a tapered applicator stick was then 

inserted approximatelY 3= into each teat canal and was rinsed in 5 M1 

of one per cent glucose broth, 10 ml of foremilk was then collected in 

a sterile container. 0*1 ml of each broth and milk war. sown on a5 per 

cent sheep blood agar plate incorporating FunZazone (1.0 per cent) and 

Actidione (0.001 per cent). Plates were incubated at 360C for 48 hrs. 

Cultures were selected for further examination when at-least 25 

similar colonies were present on either plate from a quarter. Where 

mixed cultures were found all types satisfying this criterion,, ýere 

examined. The taxonomic position of the cultures was determined by the 

following tests; the coaoi2ase test, acid production from glucose in 

anaerobic conditional acid production from arabinosep lactose, maltose 

and mannitol in aerobic conditions# the Voges-Proskauer reaction and 

phosphatase production. The methods and media specified by the Sub- 

committee on Taxonomy of Staphylococci and Micrococci (1965) were used, 

Representative cultures of each subgroup were more comprehensively 

examined with additional tests, The details of all tests followoo 
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Colonies fxaa the primary plates were subcultured on Tryptone yeast 

extract agar (Difco) at 370C- 

Motility was tested in a drop of beef infusion broth incubated 16 hrs. 

at 370C- 

Morpholopnr was examined on a smear prepared from the broth cultures and 

stained by Gram's stain. 

Catalase test Nutrient agrar slopes were inoculatedg incubated at 37 0C 

for 24 hours-and 1 mlo of 20 volumes H202 was run over the slope, 

Immediate evolution of gaz indicated catalase activity, 

Coagulase The production of free coa&ulase was determined in 1 ml of a 

1 in 5 dilution of fresh rabbit plasma which was incubated at 37 0C for 

24 hours* (Subcommittee on Taxonomy of Staphylococci and Mcrococci 

(1965))- The production of bound coaGulase was determined with the slide 

testt(Dathiev 1954)- 

Acid Production from Carbohydrates The glucose medium was dispensed 

in tubes 16 rm x; 120 mm and were steamed before inoculation to expel 

oxygen from the medium. Anaerobiosis was ensured by incubating in 

anaerobic jars. The cultures which were examined in detail were also 

inoculated into another tube of Clucose medium which was incubated 

aerobically. The modified Hugh and Leifson medium as described by 

Baird-Paxker (1963) was used in all other carbohydrate tests. Fourteen 

carbohydrates were used, namely L-arabinose, cellobiosep dextring 

galactoselOC-mOthyl-I)wgluoosidep glyceroll inositolq lactosey maltosey 

mannitolt raffinosel rhamnosep salicin and xylosee The carbohydrates 

reaotions were tested on slopes in 5 ml vials with screw caPst which were 
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loosely applied during incubation. Some were also tested on agar 

plates onto which two cultures were streaked* 

Li-polysis Ability to hydrolyse butter fat to release free fatty acids 

was tested on the medium of Jones and Richards (1952) incubated at 370C- 

Plates were read at 24 hours and at 5 days. 

The media and reagents used in the tests listed below are those 

described by Cowan and Steel (1965) unless otherwise stated. 

Starch hydrolysis Starch aGar plates were inoculatedl incubated 5 days 

and tested by flooding with lugol's iodine solution. 

Phosl2hatase Phenolpthalein phosphate agar plates prepared with Oxoid 

No. 2 nutrient agar were incubated for 24 hours before exposing to ammonia 

vapour. 

Casein direstion Casein aear plates were incubated for 5 days. Each 

plate was then flooded with acid mercuric chloride solution to distinguish 

between true proteolysis and clearingr of the milk by other products. 

Ammonia production from arginine broth - Broths were incubated for 14 days 

(Baird-Parker 1963) and tested for a=onia production with Nessler's 

reagent., 

Nitrate reduction Ilit=ate broth was tested after 14 days incubation, 

Reduction of nitrate was determined by addine 1 ml. of each of the Griess- 

Ilosvay reagents to the broth. Reduotion beyond nitrite was tested by 

adding zinc dust. 

Vo, Tes-PTOskaUe= reaction After 14 days incubation the p=esence of acetoin 

was dete=Lined (Barritt 1936) * 
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Pha? -, e Typin S=e cultures were phaCe typed with the phage, set of 

Davidson (1961b). 

AnalXsis of results Positive and weak positive reactions were punched 

onto cards which were then sorted into subj; roups on the basis of Baird- 

Paxkerts classification. 

The subgroups were not given the identity of species by Baird- 

Parker but simply numbered as six stapbylococcal. subgroups and eight 

micrococcal subgroups* His paper (1965b) called the first stapbylococcal. 

subgroup "S.. tuireus, " and the other subgToups Staphylococcus epidermidis 

subgroups 1 to 5- In this the3is the coagalase-positive cultureS 

(a. subgroup 1) are called S. aureus and the other subgroups simply by 

their original numbers (Baird-Parker 1963)p e. g.. R. subgroup 2p 

E, subgroup 1. etc. 9 
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RESULTS 

During two lactations, the taxonomy of 2404 cultures were ex=ined, 

2361 of which were coac,, ulase negative when tested for free coagulase 

with the tube test* 170 of the latter cultures, all isolated during the 

first lactation had other characters identical to that expected from 

S_taphylococcus aureus, Fifteen of these cultuxes were positive for 

bound coagalaso with the elide test (Duthie 1954)- Occasional isolates 

from the same teats as the majority of these cultures also produced free 

coagulase. When phaCe typed they were weakly lysed by phages 53 and 

31B. The fifteen cultures producing bound coagulase were also lysed by 

these phages. They also p=oducedO(haemolysin when tested using the 

method of Elek and Levy (1950) although haemolysis was only detectable 

in rabbit blood aca= plates. These additional reactions showed these 

even t cultures to have several chaxacters typical of S. aureus hough they 

axe unable to produce free coagulase. 

Coap, ulase negative Micrococcaceae - The characters of the remaining 2191 

cultures negative to the tube coagulase test were used to divide the 

cultures into subgroups and are shown in Table 1. 

St-aphylococcus subgroups Staphylococcus subgroup 2 includes some cultures 

which oxidise mannitol. Their ability to utilise mannitol anaerobically 

was not determined and these cultures may therefore be coaculase negative 

S. s=eus types, Baird-Parker (1965A)sueZested that cultures should be 

classified as S. aureus if they were positive to two of three specified 

reactionst namely the coaeulase testt phosphatase test and anaerobic 
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utilisation of mannitol. Staphylococcus subaroup, 3 includes some 

cultures which oxidise maltose and mannitol in addition to lactose, 

characters by which they differ from bacteria of this subgroup examined 

by Baird-Paxder. They were all phosphate positive and Voges-Proskauer 

negative and fermented glucose when incubated 5 days, characters by which 

they were included in this subaroup. 

There were 246 cultures placed in Staphylococcus subgroup 6,3 of 

which were Voges-Proskauer negative. These three were phosphatase 

negative and produced acid from mannitol aerobicallyr two characters 

typical of the Croup. Col=ns 6 and 7 of the table include otaphylococei 

which oxidised all the four mZ=s tested, S6mo were phosphatase 

negative and others were phosphatase positive. Their reaction with 

arabinose differs them from any staphylococci exanined by Baird Parker. 

Micrococcus There were 1218 cultures which had reactions Vhich clearly 

assigned them to typical subgroups. One hundred and five cultures did 

not react with any of the test media and are recorded as subgroup 7- 

One hundred and forty cultures which did not form acid from glucose 

anaerobically were phosphatase, positive and VoCes-Prookauer positive. 

In addition most utilised lactoseq maltose or mannitoll some reacting 

with all three carbohydrates. These 140 cultures are not typical of any 

Baird-Parker subgroup. 

Results from the detailed examination of 300 cultures 

Cultures which were representative of typical subgroups and in 

addition 43 S. aureps cultures were subjected to more detailed 
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examination using 25 reactions. The results are shoian in Table 2, 

Sta2hylococcus 

S. aureus Forty-one cultures produced free coagulasee Two other 

cultures had reactions typical of S. aureus but produced only bound 

coagýxlase. Three cultures were negative to the Voges-Proskauer test 

and two of these were the only cultures to reduce nitrate beyond nitrite. 

S. epidermidis Most staphylococcal cultures had reactions which clearly 

assigned them to typical Baird-Parker subgroups. Cultures of the 

arabinose positive staphylococci were also tested usinC these reactions. 

These results are included in Table 2. The staphylococci. were able to 

oxidise a wide range of carbohydrates by which they were further 

differentiated from previously reported staphylococei. All but one of 

these cultures were phosphatase positive., Pive of the cultures were 

retested using the full series of carbohydrates on plates to determine if 

their reactions differed from those obtained on slopes. Daring five days 

incubation the tests were read daily and the reactions were similar on 

both plates and slopes although on plates a positive reaction occasionally 

changed back to negative during the period., The main difference in the 

tests were the arabinose reactions. On slopes a positive reaction was 

present and persisted after 48 hours-incubation whereas on plates there 

was no evidence of acid production. 

Micrococcus All but eight of the micrococei had reactions which clearly 

assigned them to subgroups. The eight cultures were those which gave 

positive reactions to the phosphatase and Voges-Proskauer tests. These 
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cultures were also different from any other micrococoi tested in that they 

produced acid from dextrin, salicin and rhamnose. However, their 

principal difference was that they were positive to the phosphatase 

and Voges-11roskauer tests. Some of these cultures were examined by 

Dr. A. C. Baird-Paxker (Unilever Research Laboratory) who found thera to 

be phosphatase negative on his medium. The cultures wemathen retested 

on phosphatase plates prepaxed by Baird-Parker's methods and on these 

their reactions were weak or : ftegative, Subsequent tests showed that the 

difference was in the basal medium used for the platest as otherwise the 

preparation of the two media was identical# 
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DISCUSSION 

Most cultL=es classified by ex=ining 25 chaxaoters fell into groups 

proposed by Baird-Paxker (1963 and 1965)- S. aureug cultures differed 

from his results in the nitrate test as only two reduced nitrate beyond 

nitrite. Both these cultures were Voges-Proskauer negative which is 

also atypical of the species. Two cultures with reactions otherwise 

typical of S. aureus did not produce free coagulase. When cultures 

were examined using eight charactersp 170 cultures had reactions typical 

of S. aureus with the exception of free coagulase production. Some of 

these cultures were tested usinG the method of Elek (1950) and produced 

OC-haemolysin which was detectable on rabbit blood agaw. This feature 

allied to the susceptibility of these cultures to phages 31B and 53 and 

the production of bound coagulase classifies them as S. aureus. As the 

170 cultures were mostly recurrent isolates from the same saurces all axe 

considered to be S. aureus, 

Staphylocoacus subgroup 2 includes some cultures which utilised mannito: 

aerobically. Their reaction with mmmitol anaerobically was not detem. ined 

and these cultures may therefore be coagulase negative S. aureus types 

since Baird-Paxker (1965a)suggested that cultures which had two positive 

reactions from the coagulase test, phosphatase test and fo=enta-tion of 

mannitol should be classified as S. aureus, 

Only 23 of the 52 cultu=es classified as Staphylococcus subSTOUP 3 were 

typicale The remainder fo=ed acid from either maltose or mannitol. 

None of these atnical cultures were tested using the results of 24 
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reactions. The cultures forming acid from maltose or mannitol. in 

addition to lactose differed them from Micrococcus subgroup 6 only 

in their anaerobic utilisation of glucose. Five replicate glucose, 

tubes of 3 cultures from each of these two groups were inoculated. 

Those inoculated with Micrococcus subgroup 6 cultures were-negative 

when read at both 5 and 10 days. The Sta-ohylococcus, subgroup 3 reactions 

were not uniform. Some tubes had acid throughout the length of the tube 

at 5 days while others had acid in the upper half only. At 10 days all 

had acid throughout the length of the tube. Baird-Parker (1963) advo- 

cated reading at 10 days but the Subcommittee on Taxonomy of Staphylo- 

cocci and Micrococci (1965) specified 5 days incubation. In this experi- 

ment the results were more repeatable at 10 days. Incubating in 

anaerobic Jars also indicates some convergence between staphylococci 

and micrococci* Some micrococci caused colour changes from the original 

purple to less intense shades which indicates some degree of acid forma- 

tione In this work all cultures classified as staphylococci produced 

acid throughout the length of the tube after 5 days incubation. 

Kocur and Mortensen (1967) tested several media and concluded that the 

division of staphylococci, and micrococci on the basis of =aerobic 

production of acid from glucose is not completely satisfactory although 

the methods recommended by the Subcommittee on Taxonomy (1965) if adhered 

to, axe probably the best possible. Gibson (1967) agreed with this * 

although strains showed a varying capacity to grow anaerobically at the 

expense of glucose fe=entation and therefore the method lacks precision 
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as a criterion for differentiating between the two genera. Brown, 

Sandvikj Scherer and Rose (1967) reported two serological groups of 

Staphylococcus epide=nidis (groups G and ITRO)which had similar reactions 

to those maltose and mannitol positive Staphylococcus subgroup 3 reported 

here 

DL=ing this investigation cultures were examined whose characters 

were not typical of any of the subgroups described by Baird-Parker 

(1 1963,1965a. ) They were axabinose-positive staphylococoi and phosphatase 

had two and Voges Proskauer positive micrococcie The staphylooocC" 

strains determined by the eight reactionsp varying only in their phospha- 

tase reaction. Both types were examined more comprehensively (Table 1) 

and apart from the phosphataso test had the same reactions, being 

particularly active in the range of carbohydrates they were able to 

utilisee As these types were first isolated from the herd*at about the 

same time it is probable that they axe related. 

The phosphatase reaction was detenained using nutrient agar (Oxoid) 

as the basal medium, This base was compared with that used by BaJxd- 
Sa. 

ssalus 1.4, ; C-L. Q-r4Lr a4 
ROSCL- 

Parker 1963 and found to be more sensitive. Brovmq'at (1967) also 

recorded a STeater sensitivity in a broth phosphatase test than Baird- 

Parker's test but concluded that Baird-Parker's method may be better 

because weak phosphatase producing cultures then appear negativespermitting 

a definite positive or negative classification. The sensitivity of ihe 

phosphatase test used in this work differentiated a group of micrococci 

which were phosphatase and Voges-Proskauer positive. On Baird-Parker's 
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phosphatase medium they gave negative results and on the basis of 

eight reactions could then be classified in Mic-rococcus subgroups one 

to four* Howevery using the fall series of carbohydrate tests their 

reactions are more typical of Mlicrococ= subgroup 5 but are excluded 

from this group by their reaction to the Voges-Proskauer test* 

A difference in sensitivity was also evident in the carbohydrate 

utilisation tests when used on slopes instead of plates. The reaction 

on the slopes was more intense and moreover was permanent once a positive 

reaction occurred, The arabinose positive staphylococcus type was 

recognised on slopes although it would have been missed using plates as 

the reaction was then negative. Howeverp the thirteen other carbohydrates 

tested on both plates and slopes, showed the cultures to be able to 

utilise a large range of carbohydratest unliko other stapbylococci. 

(Table 2)# 

Throughout this work cultures on primary isolation were chosen for 

identification by their colonial characters and pigmentation. In mixed 

cultures each type present was examined. It was found that colonies 

with different pie; tents often had identical biochemical reactions and 

therefore the character was not recorded, Unless complicated methods 

such as those used by Sandvik and Brown (1965) are used, piementation 

is of little use in diffeýtiating types, but Brovin et al (1967) found 

the method was valuable in showing persistent infections of the same ýype 

of organism in particular quarters of an udder. The routine methods 

used in this work give results sufficiently accurate to identify strains. 
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Terplan and Gedek (1965) andWilssens, Casteele and Demeter (1966) 

reported the study of staphylococci and micrococci isolated from milk 

using Baird-Parker's classification. The former workers isolated only 

one I-Adcrococcus from the 102 cultures C==ined, whereas the proportion 

of micrococci and staphylococci reported here were similar. The 

incidence of infection would suggest that the pathogenicity of micrococci 

should not be ignoredtparticula=ly as Mitchell (1965) found I-Ticrococcus 

subgroup, 3 to be a primary pathogen in human urinary tracts. 

Both S. aureus and coaaulase negative Micrococcaceae share similar 

environments on cows udders and teat skin (Davidson 1961alCullen and 

Hebert 1967) from where penetration into the mammary gland may occur 
Q: t ag-os%c4 Wcbe-rt 

(Forbes/1968). They must also be subject to the same vectorial 

transmission within a herd. This examination of Micrococcaceae was not 

intended primarily as a taxonomic study but as a means of differentiating 

the bacteria sufficiently to allow their epidemiology to be followed. 

This was practicable and the epidemiology of strains within the herd will 

be reported : Ln, Pa: rt VI, 
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Pa=t Vi 

The epidemiolomy of teat canal infections in a-dairy herd 
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Summary 

The teat canals of an experimental herd of cows were - swabbed weekly 

throughout a 40 week period. Kicrococcaceae isolated from the swabs 

were typed using the classification of Baird-Parker (1963)- S. aureus 
international 

cultures were typed using a provisional/phage set for typing bovine 

staphylococci (Davidson 1967)- The epidetiology of the bacterial 

subgroups axe presented an maps which show the distribution of the 

bacteria in the herd in relation to the standing positions of the cows 

in the byre throughout the period. These showed the dixections of 

I. 
spread of infections which wwrea'Qfunrelated to the milkine procedure* 

There was no significant difference in the frequency that bacteria spread 

along the direction of the milking line to the frequency they spread 

against ito Infections also passed across the byrep probably transferred 

by contact between cows in the central passage when released after milking, 

Infections tended to spread progressively to the animals in closest 

proximity to that from which the infection was first isolated* The 

distribution of cultures with similar characters provided evidence of 

taxonomical, similarities between some, of 33aird-Parker's subgroups, 
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Introduction 

In mastitis control progra=es in which the prevention of transfer 

of bacteria from one cow to another is an important part various 

disinfectant procedures are used. The vectors which are incriminated 

cloths and milkers are contaminated milking machines , udder washing 

hands. Davidzbn and Slavin (1958) devised a technique which removed up to 

99 per cent of bacteria from the teat cups of milking machines between 

COWS* Other procedures such as washing of the udder or dipping the 

teats in disinfectant solutions are co=on practice* Davidson (1961a) 

provided evidence that social contact between cows was a factor in the 

transfer of bacteria, It has been argued elsewhere in this thesis that 

of all infectionsddn bacteria are most commonly found within the 

mommary gland. Consequently a detailed examination of bacteria resident 

in the teat canal was made. It was evident that the baoteiial populations 

were not static and fluctuated in both Incidence and and type during the 

course of the lactation of a dairy herd# Their distribution of each type 

has been examined and interesting patterns of spread withi: b:. tho'herd 

observed* This section reports these findings, 
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Materials and Methods 

The bacteriology of teat canals of a herd of dairy cows was ex=ined 

during 40 weeksg du--ing which time all cows were in milk althovZh 0=0 

had not calved at the beGinninZ of the period* 

Teat canal swabs The teat canals were swabbed at weekly intervals in 

all animalsq whether or not they had calved* The collootiong culturing 

and exAmination of the bacteria is described in Part V. Cultures were 

tested only when 25 or more similar colonies were present on the plate 

used for primary isolation. At least 1250 colony foxming units of each 

culture had therefore been obtained from the original teat canal swab. 

Coagulase positive cultures (S. aurous) were typed using a p=ovisional 

international phage typing set for bovine stapbylocooci proposed by 

navidson (1967). 

Methods of analysis 

The positive ch=acters of each cultuxe were punched onto caxds 

along with the number and quarter of the cow from which it was derived 

and the number of the week it was isolated. The cards were then sorted 

into groups according to the biochemical reactions, By this means the 

subgroup of each culture was determined and the time of isolation recorded* 

Presentation of theepidemiol_oeical patterns of each bacterial subgroup 

The figures in the results section which follows show the distri- 

bution of all the bacteria within the herd in respect of the positions 

the cows stood in the byro at milking time (See fig=0 3)- The figumes 

show the distribution in relation to position and time. The cows on 
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each side of the byre stood with their heads tied laterally. The 

four quarters of the cows on each side of the byre are represented 

each week as shovm in the key below the figLxrese To show the progression 

of the infections the week numbers of lactation progress laterally to 

each side of the fig=es, 

Men a culture was isolated from a teat canal on a particular week 

the relevant corner of the graph paper was filled by a closed or an open 

square. The bacterial subgroup each square represents is shown in the 

caption under each fig=e, 

Some cows were lactating at the start of the experiment: the time 

at which the others calved is shown by a vertical black line. 

Sampling of the herd was continued weekly for 40 weeks and the 

figures axe adjusted to show the first occasion a bacterium of each sub- 

group was isolated. 
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Results 

The numbers of each bacterial strain isolated each week varied during 

the lactation, They are shown gxaphically in fis=es 7 (Staphylococci) and 

8( Mcrococci)* The number of cultures of each type isolated each week 

are plotted and the time scale related to the time of year* 

Pic=e 7 shows that at the beginning of the lactation S. subgrOUP 

pred=inated and its incidence subsided gradaally during the lactation. 

The atypical staphylococci are designated in the graph a (phosphatase 

negative) and SS (phosphatase positive). Both types were first isolated 

within two weeks of each other and by the end of lactation together were 

the predominant staphylococci. The incidence of the other staphylococcal 

sub&Toups fluctuated about a low mean although S, subgroup 
6 was not isolated 

at all during a period in mid-lactation., 

In figcxo 8 it will be seen that M* subgroup 6 and M. subgroup 3 

predominated early in lactation, the former prepondering throughout the 

period* The other subgroups fluctuated about a low mean although the 

atypical micrococcarv No subgroup 9 Increased in incidence at the end of 

lactation. 

The distribution of S. subgroup 3 and M. subgroup 6 followed simila= 

trends and the sigaificance of this will be discussed later. 

Epidemiolo= of bacteria in the herd 

gureus (Starhllococcus subgroup 1. Baird-Parker) 

There were two strains of S. aureus in the herd. Strain A had the 

phaCe pattern 29P 42E, 1019 11077AC1 3A, Mg Seto 19 Seto 6p 69 75+ and 

Strain Bp ACIO Seto 1. 
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The distribution of the two strains is&hown in fig=e 9. Neither 

strain was isolated from a cow before calvinU but both were isolated 

from the cows at the lovier end of the byre in week 3- Both strains 

were isolated in later weeks in a manner sue&esting gradual spread up 

the line of cows on each side of the byre. Strain A was first isolated 

from the heifers in cow number 2706 on the left side of the byre, at 

week 8,, then from 2960 at week 15 and reached 2601 at the top of the byre 

at week 18., In the same week it was also isolated from her twin on the 

right side of the byre and only one other teat c=al on this side had been 

previously irLfected, the right fore teat of 2938- 

Strain B was isolated sporadically from 2 cows 2240 and 1899 in the 

first weeks of lactation. The heifer 2735 became infected in one teat 

canal in week 8 and . 'two others from week 9. At week 11,2959t an animal 

on the opposite side and above 2735 had the bacterium in the-left hind 

teat canal* The strain was periodically isolated from cows below and 

above these animals in a manner which suggests the bacterium was beinLr 

disseminated from them# 

Staphylococcussubpmoup 2 

Two types of bacterium were placed in SO subgroup 2. The mannitol, 

positive straing being maltose negative cannot be considered an aberrant 

strain of S. aureus. The two types are shown in fig=es 10 and 11. 

Their distribution does not suggest they axe related as in general they 

were isolated from different cows. The numbers of each culture isolated 

were small and were widely distributed in time and location, 
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Stýýh lococcus subgroup 

The distribution of cultures of S. Subgroup 3 which were typical of 

Baird-Parker's subgroup are shorn in figure 12a The first isolation was 

in week 1 fýcom cow 2601 and after that it was isolated from other cows 

on the same side. On the right side it was first isolated from 2734 on 

week 4 after which there were occasional isolations from cows on each side 

of her* 

, 
E, subgroup 3 maltose positive cultures axe shown in fig=e 13, - Cultures 

were first isolated in week 3 on both sides of the byre and were widely 

separated* 

Mannitol positive S, subaTOUP 3 cultures axe shown in figure 14- 

The first isolation was from 2959 in week 3 and then fr= her twin on the 

other side of the byre in the next week. There was some e7idence of 

subsequent spread up ond dotvn- eabh', side c>f the" bire il*= these' 

CONS* 

Stabylococcus subaý: oup 6 

The first isolation of a culture in this group was in Week 3 from 

2816 and in the next week from 2240 from the opposite co=er of the byre 

(Figure 15)- The few isolations were widely separated throughout the 

lactationt only 2939 having a continuous infection but of short duration. 

StaphylOCOCCUS subaou-ps 7 and-8 

These cultures are those which axe different to any described by 

Baird-PeXker,. S- Sub6, Toup 7 was isolated in week 11 from 2939 and from 
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her twin one week later (Figure 16). Subsequently it was isolated from 

cows above and below these animals suggesting a progressive spread from 

them, 

. 
a. subgroup 8 was isolated in week 10 from 1960 on the left side of the 

byre and then from 2938 on the right side in week 12 (PigL=e 17)- Again 

there was evidence Of progressive spread up and down the line of cows on 

each side* 

The Micrococci 

There were few isolations of cultures in M. subgroups 19 2t 4 and 5 

and their distribution will be discussed only in relation to their 

taxonomie similarities in a later passage* 

The cultures in M. subgroup 3 were subdivided by the difference in 

the lactose reaction. The lactose negative cultures were 'too few in 

number for the epidemiological pattern to be assessed (Figure 18). 

Lactose positive cultures were isolated in the first week from eleven teat 

canals of seven widely separated cows (Figure 19)e The incidence of 

infection remained high throughout the period although seldom persisting 

for long in any particular teat canal* They were widely distributed and 

no pattexns of sprea4 could be distinguished. 

Micrococcus subgroup 6 cultures were divided according to the carbohydrates 

It will be seen that three strains were they were able to utilise& 

present in the herd at the start of the sampling period (Figuxes 219 22 end 

23 and their incidence diminished durinG the lactation. 

The type which utilised all four carbohydrates is shown in fig=e 20, 
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from 
It was first isolated in week 9 from 2734 and in week 10 4817 and 2940 

on the other side of the byro. On this side it was isolated intermittently 

from the left hind teat of 2940 over a period of 16 weeks duxir4g, which time 

it was also isolated from =imals above and below her in the milking line. 

Micrococaus-subarm 7 

There were only 16 isolations of cultures of this group* The first 

two'were in each of a pair of twinr, within one week of each other 

(FigL=e 24). 
Micrococcus subaE=12 

The phosphatase and Voges-Proskauer positive cultures assigned to 

this group are shown in figures 259 26 and 27. They were separated into 

3 groups according to differing ability. to oxidize carbobydrateso The 

type which oxidized all four ca-rbobydrates shown in figure 25 was first 

isolated from 2601 in week 15 and fý: om 2816 opposite and one. st=ding 

below in the following week, From there it was isolated Progressively 

down the byre. The distribution of the other lactose and maltose 

Positive M- subgroup 9 cultures is shmm in figure 26, There iveretoo 

few isolations of this type for any conclusions to be reached regarding 

spread of the org=ismo The lactosep maltose and mannitol positive 

cultures in figure 27 show that the first isolations were at the bottom 

left hand side of the byxe in week 3- In week 7 it was isolated from 

cow number 2600 at the top an the same side and also from 2815 on the 

opposite side and then appeared to progress', slow3, v d6vm I thii, tide. 
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The general -patternS of 
of bacteria within the laoi-, - 

The direction of spread on each side of the byre was assessed as 

having gone 1) in the direction of milking, 2) against the direction of 

milking and 3) in both directions, Spread across the bý=e was assessed 

as having gone 1) across in a forward direction 2) across in a backward 

direction or 3) directly across. 

Spread on sSMe side of the bVre There was no significant difference in 

the frequency with which bacteria spread along or against the direction 

of milking. A maJority of infectious spread in both directions, 

Spread across the byre There was a tendency to spread across the byre 

in a forward direction but the numbers were not large enough for it to 

0 Pv *0 "s be significant* There was no aiiýii; le tendency for bacteria to spread 

from one to another in identical twins, 

L)Ademiojogical evidence for 
taxonomic similaritV 

In part V of this thesis the similarity of scme atypical S. subgroup 

3 cultures and M. subgroup 6 cultures 1was discussed. They were separable 

only by their ability to utilise glucose anaerobically but the test used 

to determine this did not Give =epeatable results. M. subgroup-9 cult=es 

and other Mic-rococcas subgroups were also discussed. In order to assess 

any similarity between these groups of bacteriat unrelated subgroups with 

similar reactions were added to the same distribution map. This was 

intenaea to demonstrate if there was any continuity Of infection between 

the subSToups. 
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Sta-phylococaus subgToup I and Micrococcus subgroup 

The taxonomic results had shown that somo S-' subgrOUP'3 oxidii; ed' 

maltose or mannitol in addition to lactose* As these were to be compared 

to their counterparts in M. subgroup 6, typical lactose positive cultures 

of S, subgroup 3 were also compared. The distribution of the latter 

are shown in figure 28. There is evidence of similarity between the two 

subgroups in as mch as the same cows tended to carry both types. The 

two types were also isolated inte=ittently from the same teat canalv for 

ex=plo the left hind of 2706, The similarity was more obvious however 

in the atypicala. subgroup 3 cultures which oxidised maltose or mannitole 

Pigare 29 shows those which iitilised ma=nitol along with their counterpart 

M. subgroup 6 culturese The apparent transition between cultures is 

markede Por example 2815 had the some 3 quarters infected with each type 

in successive weeks (Weeks 6 and 7)- The two types interch=&Ped in the 

left fo=e teat canal of 2735 while the right Und canal of 2940 had both 

types isolated from it intermittently throughout the period of sampling. 

The aimilarity was also evident between maltose positive Sesubgroup 3 

cultures and the equivalent M. subgroup 6, (figare 29A. ) For example 2960 

had both types intermittently in the riaht hind teat canal. It will be 

noticed however in weeks 18 and 19 both types were isolated, Po= this 

to have happened there must have been two cultures with different colonial 

or pigmental characters present on the primary isolation plate. 

However, the epidemioloGical evidence strongly suZgests a taxonomic 

similaxity between S. subgroup 3 =d If* subgroup 6. 
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The atypical st-lPhYlOcOcci 

Two strains of staphylococci were isolated which were unusual in 

that they utilised arabinose* They differed only in their reaction to 

the phosphatase test and as their appearance in the herd was nearly 

coincident it was suspected that they were related. This is confirmed 

by their dist=ibution which is shown in figure 30, The two types tended 

to be present in the same cows and were often isolated inte=ittently 

from the s=e teat canals. 

Micrococcu-s- subrrrou-D 9 

These cultures, being phosphatase positive and Voges-Proakaeur 

positive were not typical of any subgraap descxibed by Baird-Parker* 

However, as the phosphatase test used in this work was more sensitive 

than that used by Baird-Pa5: ker (1963) these cultures may belong to 

M. subgroups 19 2,3 or 4. There were too few isolations in M, subgroups 

1 and 2 for any valid comparison to be made. It. subgTOUP 3 cUtures 

were compared with their counterparts in M. subgroup 9 as Gho%7n in 

figure 32o The two types were not usually isolated intermittently 

from the same teat canal and are probably separate cultures. 

Similarly the axabinoset lactosev maltose and mannitol positive cultures 

in M* subg=OUP 4 are also probably different to their counterparts in 

R. subgxoup 9. (Pic=e 31) - On four occasions both types were isolated 

from the same teat canal in the same week and for this to have occurred 

there =st have been a different character in the colonies on the primary 

isolation plate. 
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The epidemiology of CoD-nebacterium bovis 

The cultural methods used in this work were primarily for the 

identification of the IrLicrococcaceae. C. bovis did not grow well except 

when present in milk although pin point colonies were occasionally 

observed on plates prepaxed from broths inoculated with teat canal swabs. 

Howeverg the presence of C. bovis on plates prepared with foxezdlk 

collected after teat canal swabs were taken has been analysed and the 

distribution of the bacterium in the herd shown in figure 33- The 

older cows at the bottom of the byre were already infected but of the 

heifers only number 2817 was infected at the start of the sanpline period. 

Daring, the following weeks only two animals in the hard remained uninfeoted 

and they stood at the top of the byreq (Numbers 2815 and 2601). 

Heifer 2601 did not have persistent infections but all the other hoif Ors 

had the infection in all four teats at the end of the sampline period. 
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Discussion 

The examination of infections present in bovine teat canale show 

the Micrococcaceae to be the common bacteria present there, The 

incidence of each of the subgroups fluctuated during the course of 

lactation* 

The spread of the bacteria within the herd could be related to the 

cowst standing positions in the byre at milking time. All animals wore 

at pasture throughout the day and were only brought in at milking time 

twice daily* Mile in the byre the animals would be closer than at 

other times and physical contact likely to occur. Consequently this 

would be the most probable time at which transfer of bacteria could occur. 

Most of the cows being twins tended to remain close to their partner 

while gTazinat also being twins they are probably equally susceptible to 

the same infections, However, there was no marked similarity between the 

type of infections carried by each pair of twins and when bacteria spread 

across the byre there was no significant difference in the frequency it 

spread to the identical twin or to other animals* There was also no 

significant difference in the frequency in which bacteria spread up or 

down the milking lines in the byre. This suggests that even without the 

use of disinfectants the use of cold water flushed through the teat cups 

to reduce contamination is adequate in preventinG direct transmission of 

bacteria between cows during milking. The spread across the byrol, 

probably occurred when the cows wore released after milking. Both rows 

of cows were released simultaneously and converged in the central passage 

to walk out the lower and of the byroo 
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This study was limited to the investigation of the bacteria 

resident at one specific skin site, i. e. the teat canal. Epidemiological 

patterns were discernible but it is highly improbable that the bacteria 

spread from one teat canal directly to another and similar patterns may 

have been evident from any area of skin. The results do suggest 

nevertheless that social contact between cows is an important method 

by which skin bacteria are transferred between aninalse 

The epidemiological evidence of taxonomical similarities tends to 

confirm the observation made in part V of this thesis that the anaerobic 

utilisation of glucose is not wholly satisfactory in separating the 

Staphylococcus and Micrococcus genera* This is particularly evident 

in cultures of So subgroup 3 and 11. subgroup 6o (Figures 27 to 29)* 

Continuity of infection was apparent between types in these subgroups 

which shows that the other carbohydrate testst phosphatase and Voges- 

Px, oskauer tests were all repeatable and the glucose reaction was not* 

On the other hand the phosphatase and Voges-Proskauer positive Micrococcus 

types appeared to be a separate group* This is supported by their 

ability to utilise dextrino rhaT: nose a-ad salicin as reported in an earlier 

section. 
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Part VII 

The survival of Iticrococcaceae in teat canal keratin 
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ST. &A-ARY 

Keratin was collected from 64 teat canals whose previous infective 

state was known. The samples were incubated for 60 days in a humid 

atmosphere. Micrococcaceae isolated from the keratin were identified 

by Baird-Pa=ke=ls (1963) classification. All staphylococcal subgroups 

survived up to 27 days and some throughout the 60 day period, Yicro- 

coccal subgroups survived for at least 7 days and M subgroup 6 for 60 days. 

Bacteria were isolated from keratin samples after prolonged incubation 

when they had not previously been detected. The associated teat canals 

sometimes were found to have the same bacterium in vivo after keratin 

collection although the infection had not been suspected previously. 

it is suggested that the physical characters of keratin enable it to 

retain bacteria without detection and that mechanical assistance is 

necessaxy for non-motile bacteria to permeato through the material. 
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Introduction 

Adams and Rickard (1963) showed the fatty acids present in teat 

canal keratin to be inhibitory to Str. agalactiaeo Hibbit and Cole 

(1968) showed the protein fraction of the material to be inhibitory to 

two strains of S. aureus and one Str. agalactiae strain. It has been 

argued in a previous section that the bacteria most commonly frequenting 

the udder parenchyma axe those which are commonly present on skin. 

Teat canal keratin is essentially derived from the skin of the teat canal 

and the work reported here aimed to determine the longevity of survival 

of naturally occuxxinS infections in keratin while incubated in vitro in 

conditions simulating the teat canal environment. 

Materials and Methods 

The sequence of sampling procedures for this experiment is shown 

in Table 3- The methods used for collecting milk sapples and teat 

canal swabs is described in section 17. Keratin was collected using the 

technique of reaming the teat canal described by M=phy (1959) using 

Portex tubing** The teat apex was first thoroughly cleaned with cotton 

wool soaked in methylated spirits. Duxing collection the tubing was held 

in gloved hands which had been thoroughly washed and soaked in methylated 

spirits immediately beforehand. 3 cm- of tubing was taken from a 

5x0.8 cm tube plugged with cotton wool with forceps, passed to the 

collector who then inserted it into the teat canal and removed a plug of 

keratin* The tubing and contents were then returned to the tube which 

was replugged and closed 

with. a scxb'w-- cap-. and- -tabbd=- *asher. 

*Portex Polythene tubing. BODD 1-14 =- Ext- dia- 1-57 
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The keratin was left in the tubing and incubated at 30 OC in the 

jaxs throughout a nine week period. The presence of water in the 

ja= ensured a humid atmosphere and avoidea desiccation of the bacteria. 

At the intervals shown in Table 3 the tubing was removed using sterile 

forceps and an inoculum taken f: com the keratin using a straight 

platinum wire. This was then stxeaked onto a sheep blood (5 per cent) 

agar plate and incubated at 30 0C for 48 hours* Colonies having the 

appearance of Micrococcaceae were subcult-L=ed, and typed using the 

methods described in section V. Each colonial type present on the 

plates was examined. 
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Table a 

Plan of the eýmeriment 

DaY-14- 1) Milk samples collected by syringe throu&, the teat wall. 

2) Hand dravm milk collected through the teat canal. 

Day 0. Ke: catin collected from -teat canals 

Days 7 and 27- Sub-cultures taken from harvested keratin 

Day 30- S=ples as day minus 14- 

DaY 41- 1) Samples as day minus 14- 

2) Sub-cultures taken from harvested keratin,, 

I)ay 60. Procedures as on daY 41- 
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Results 

Survival of infections in teat canal keratin in vitro 

Keratin was collected from 64 teat canals and of these 16 (25 per 

cent) did not have Micrococcaceae isolated from them at alle The teat 

canals from which these samples were taken were uninfected when swabbed 

two weeks beforehand. 

sta]ýýIococoi The types of staphylococci isolated from the remaining 

48 samples daring a 60 day period are shown in table 4 -, -Ton contained 

S. aureus during the period and of these nine were from teat canals known 

to have been infected before keratin collectiony four of them with an 

associated intramammary infection,, Three samples still had the infection 

at the end of the period and from one of these the organism had been 

isolated at each examination., So subgroup 2 was isolated from two s=ples 

at the 27th day and was not subsequently re-isolated. In one sample 

So subgroup 3 persisted throughout the period and this was from a quarter 

whose mammary parenchyma was also infected with the same strain. 

, 
a* subgroup 6 was isolated from only one keratin sample at the first 

examination and .. anotheýr ý --; ;. sample at day 7- At the third examination 

at day 27 it was Isolated from seventeen of the samples, It nine of'Which 
it was still present at day 41o In three it persisted to the last 

examination at day 60. So subgroup 7 was isolated up to day 27 but not 
thereafter* 

46t 
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Number of keratin samples from which 

staphylococci were isolated 

Number of days incubation in vitro 

Day 0 AW 7 Day 27 DaY 41 Day 60 

Sesubgroup 1 
(S. aureus) 

6 10(6)* 10(g) 6 (6) 3 (3) 

S. subgroup 2 0 1 2(l) 0 0 

S. subM)UP 3 2 2(2) 5(2) 3 (2) 

S, subgroup 6 1 1 17 10 (9) 3 (2 

S. subgroup 7 5 0 2 0 0 

*()= ITo* of keratin samples from which the same bacterium was 

isolated at the preceding examination* 

Table 

t 

r 
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The types of Micrococcus isolated from keratin samples is shown 

in table 5 Only E. subgroup 6 persisted in any sample throughout 

60 days* One isolation of M, subgroup 3 lasted to day 41 while 

M. subg: rcuP 4 was only isolated at day 7 when it was present in the 

sixteen samples* M. subgroups 5 and 7 were isolated finally at day 27- 

Comparisons of the concomitant infections in keratin and teat canals 

The incidence of infectiohe present in teat canals from which keratin 

was harvested is shown in tables 6 and 7, Table 6 shows the incidence 

of staphylococcal Infections., S. aureus was isolated from eight teat 

canals two weeks before keratin colleotiong five of which were in quarters 

with intramammary infections. During the 60 days after collection two 

additional intramomnary infections developedt one of which is especially 

interestinge Thie was in a quarter in which Me subgroup 5 was present 

as an intramammary infection at the start of the experiment@. When the 

keratin was collected no bacteria were isolated but at daYs 7 and 27 both 

M. subgroup 5 and S. aureus was isolated from it* The latter had never 

been detected in this quarter previously. When milk was collected from 

the gland at dav 30 M. subgrouP 5 only was isolated and this was still In 

the udder parencby"* At daY 41 S. aureus was isolated again from the 

keratin and also from the teat canal, By the end of the experiment 

S. aureus was present as an intramamnaxy infeotion while the micrococcus 

was not isolated from either the gland or the teat canale 

. 
a* subgroup 2 was isolated from a keratin sample at daYs 7 and 27 and 

at daY 30 the teat canal was also infected* This was the first time the 
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N=bers of keratin samples fromt which 
micrococci were isolated 

Number of daysincubati on in vitro 

Day 0 DaY 7 Day 27 -DaY 41 Day 60 

M subgroup 3 3 4(1)* 0 0 

M subgroup 4 0 16 0 0 0 

- 
M Subgroup 5 3 3 l(l) 0 0 

M subgroup 6 2 60) 50) 4(3) 2 

M OubgrOuP 7 0 0 1 0 0 

No. of keratin samples from which the same bacterium was 
isolated at -the preceding examinatione 

Table 5 
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Numbers of Staphylococcal Infections present in teat canals 
in the period daring which keratin was collected. 

Staphylococcal 
subgroup 

Before 
Day 0 Day 30 Day 41 After 

Day 60 

S. subgrou 1 
Ts aureua 

8(5)* 6(6) 12(6) 9(7) 

subgroup 2 1 1 2 4 

S. subgroup 3 3(2) 2(2) 4(2) 7(2) 

S. subgroup 6 3 18(3) 170) 21(6) 

subgroup 7 18(2) 1 0 0 

1foo of quarters with the same Infecticu present in 
the mammary parenchyma 

Table 
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N=bers of Mcroooccal infections present in teat canals in the 

period during which keratin was collected* 

Micrococcal 
Subgroup 

Before 
Day 0 Day 30 DaY 41 After 

Dv 60 

M. subgroup 3 4(1)* 3 15 2 

M- subgroup 4 4 0 0 0 

M. subgroup 5 10 8(3) 2(l) 10) 

M. subgroup 6 50) 2 9 6 

M* subgroup 7 1 0 0 0 

M, subgroup 9 1 0 0 0 

No. of quarters with the same infection present in the 
armnary parenchyma, * 

Table 7 
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subgroup had been found in this quarter* Although the infection did 

not persist in the keratin in vitrOq at the end of the experiment this 

quarter and another of the same cow had intramammary infections with the 

same organism* 

The most marked change was in the incidence of S. subgroup 6. Only 

three teat canals were known to be infected before keratin collection and 

after 30 dayaq the infection was isolated from eighteen teats; three of 

these were present as intramammary infections. There was a marked and rapid 

decrease in the incidence of S, subgroup 7 infections, 

There was a general decrease in the incidence of Micrococcus infections 

in the period (Table 7 although at daY 41 
_M subgroup 3 was isolated 

from fifteen teat canals* 

The occasions when the same baoteri= was isolated from teat canal 

keratin in vitro and the teat canal it was taken from at similar periods 

after colleotion in shown in table 8 ). 

The observation of most interest is the matmer In which S. subgroup 

6 infections increased in incidence in vivo and in vitros this is shown 

in figure 34 * Of seventeen keratin samples infected 27 days after 

collection 10 were from teat canals also found to be infected at the s&e 

time* The bacterium had been detected in only two separate keratin 

samples in the first two examinations and only three teat canals were 

known to be infected before keratin collection* 

At 6 weeks 21 teat canals had So subgroup 6 isolated from them, 

not all of which had been infected at 41 davs* In fact the orgmi= 

was isolated from 33 sepaxate teat canals during the course of this 

experimento 
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Numbers of infections common to both keratin in vitro and 
the teat canals from which it was collected. 

Staphylococcal Subgroups Micrococcal 
Subgroups 

(S. aureas) 
2 3 6 5 6 

Dv 27/30 6 2 10 

DaY 41 5 0 2 5 1 4 

Day 60 2 0 1 2 0 1 

Table 8 
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Micrococcus subgrouP 5 and 6 were the only ones to be found in 

keratin and the associated teat canal. The M subgrouP 5 has already 

been described. MO subgroup 6 was common in four cases to both keratin 

and the teat canal at daY 419 and in one of these it was the first time 

it had been isolated from the keratin in vitro* It was detected in the 

teat*canal for the first time at daY 30- In the other cases the 

bacterium had previously been detected in keratin samples and in the teat 

canals before collection* 
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Discussion 

This experiment aimed to find out how, long bacteria present in 

teat canal keratin survived in conditions which simulated the natural 

st ate, Micrococeaceae were classified by Baird-Parker's (1963) methods 

and of the subgroups isolated M. subgroup 4 was not recovered from 

keratin after 7 days- All other subgroups survived to 27 days while 

S. aureus,,. R. subgroups 3 and 6 and M subgroup 6 survived throughout 60 

days. The method used for culturing the keratin did not always detect 

bacteria susbequently shown to be present. This is probably because the 

physical character of the material will not enable bacteria to permeate 

through it without mechanical assistance which was effected. in vitro'by 

the method of culturing bacteria from the keratin* This may also be true 

for keratin in situ in the teat canal since S. m3 eus was isolated at days 

7 and 27 in a keratin sample from a teat canal not known to'be infected 

previously. When samples were taken at day 30 from the teat canal 

S. sureus was again not detected although when subsequently sampled the 

same S. au eus strain was found and at the end of the experiment had 

caused an intra-mamnary infectioa. Similarlya* subgToup 2 was isolated 

in one kexatin sample and S. subgroup 6 in ten samples 27 days after 

collection from teats which 30 days after collection were found to contain 

the same infections where they had not previously been detected, Since 

the keratin samples were shown to be infected the infections must have 

been present in the teat canals at the time of keratin collection. The 

ability of keratin to retain infections supports observation of the 

author that teat canal infections are more easily recognised by 



a swab inserted into the canal than by simply drawing milk through the 

canalo The practice of discarding the first streams of milk is of 

little use for rather than flushing bacteria out of the canal it does 

not cause sufficient agitation to mobillse bacteria in it, 

Adams and Rickard (1963) showed keratins from different c1maxters, 

- alactiae. In the work had varying degrees of inhibition against Str. ag 

reported here in which natural infections were used no such variatim 

could be determined. In fact it is possible that the inferations were 

from teat canals susceptible to that particular type* Nevertheless the 

duration which the bacteria are able to survive is important as they may 

provide a reservoir of infection capable of infecting the m=nary 
4. V. A va. 6&"Z 

parenchymas This is supported by previous work (Forbes 94 &1 1968) 

which showed that some teat canals were infected for long periods before 

the bacteria reached the teat isinus, 
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SUIZURY 

Intramammary infections in all quarters of 18 cows was dete=ined 

by collecting milk samples by syringe from the teat sinus. These 

samples were taken within one week before calving, eight weeks after 

calving and thereafter at monthly intervals throughout lactation. 

The role of teat canal infections in bacterial invasion of the udder 

parenchyma is described* 

Coll co=ts of foremilk taken each week were made with an electronic 

counter (Cullen 1967ý* All intramammary infections are reported and the 

type related to the mean cell count levels. Corynebacterium bovis 

infected all but one quarterg often conou=ently with other, infections. 

C. bovis and StaphylococCUs-e-pidermidis caused significantly-higher cell 

counts than those in uninfected quarters but did not cause clinical 

mastitis which was only associated with Staphylococcus aureus and 

Streptococcus uberise S. aureus caused the highest cell counts throughout 

lactation* The significance of high cell counts in quarters infected 

with relatively non-pathogenio bacteria is discussed In relation to the 

susceptibility to infection by other pathogens., 

"I, 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is known from the work of Schalm and his co-workers (see below) 

that a pre-existing leucocytosis in milk within the mammary gland protects 

the gland from experimentally induced infections with pathogenic bacteriae 

In their experiments a leucocytosis wam induced by intramannary inocu- 

lations with saline or other solutions Injurious to the milk secreting 

tissue but Schalmp Lasmanis and Carrol (1964b) reported that a mild 

inflanmatory reaction due to infection with, StreptococCUs uberis Inhibited 

multiplication of 5009000 Aerobacter aerogens introduced into the gland, 
Lo. 6%9%-%aL, v%iv. *, -og- C-or-o&t 

In a later paper Schalm-e4-&1ý0967) found that when Streptococcas 

apalactiae was inoculated into mammaxy glands multiplication of the 

bacterium was sometimes delayed but was not associated with the infiltr- 

tion, of large numbers of neutrophil leucocytes throughout the period* 

They proposed a hypothesis that cross reacting streptococcal antibodies 

may exist and suppress Str. agalactiae in udders already infected with 

other streptococcal species, Jainp Lasmanis and Schalm (1967) showed 

that an induced leucopenia, allowed A* aeroa2nes and a coagulase-negative 

stapbylococcus to multiply rapidly. The latter bacterium then 

caused an actue mastitis within 24 hoursp which was controlled by 

a subsequent massive infiltration of neutrophils. Edwards and Jones 

(1966) reported that the number of white cells in the foremilk of 

cows which contained coagulase-negative staphylococci did not exceed 

1x 10 
6 

calls/ml* Nevertheless these quarters were not 
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easily infected with S. sureus even though the bacterium was occasionally 

isolated from their milk* The authors thought that the coagalase- 

negative bacteria populated the teat duott an environment considered 

more favourable to these types than to S- MEMO, and that the leucocyte 

level was not a factor in preventing the latter from establishing intra- 
L. VLS"G, -,; S "SOL- C-OP011 

mammary infections* Howeverl Schalm ei al (1966) showed that 200,000 

to 5009000 celle/ml protected quarters from experimental streptococcal 

inoculationst a level of cell count found by Forbes and Hebe3t (1968) to 

be associated with intramammaxy infections of coaguLlase negative 

staphylococcie In investigating the mechanism by which bacteria invade 

the udder parenebymag it is therefore important to know the effect non - 

pathogenic bacteria have on the cell count of milk. This paper reports 

the call count levels of foremilk associated with naturally occurring 

intramammary infections during one lactation of an experimental dairy 

herd. The role of teat canal infections in bacterial invasion of the 

udder paxenobyma is described. The pathogenic effects of various intra- 

mammary infeotionsis-, relateato the susceptibility of the gland to 

invasion by more virulent bacteria* 
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IMTERIAIS AND MMODS 

The anima3s used in this work are shown in figure 4 and 

described in part IV* Milk samples and teat canal swabs were taken 

weekly as described in part V* 

Intrama=axy infections Milk samples were collected by syringe through 

the teat wall usWthe method described earlier (part IV). These 

samples were collected when possible during the week before calvingp 

eight weeks after calving and thereafter at monthly intervals* Some 

colostral samples were too viscous for syringe collection and later 

samples were occasionally missed because of difficulty in collection. 

Milk collected by this means was sown on five separate plates (0.1 ml 

per plate) for primary isolation. Micrococceae from all samples were 

identified as described in part Ve 
_ConMebacterium 

bovis, was 

recognised by colonial and morphological characters, 

Anazsis of cell counts Milk cell counts from quarters with the same 

intrammaxy infections and at the same period of lactation were grouped 

together* Values were transformed to logarithms and the geometric means 

determined* Because of varying lengths of lactations in different cows, 

the start# middle and end of each lactation was compaxede The cell 

counts from the first and last three months of laotations were grouped 

together for comparison leaving an intermediate period of varying duration, 

The week numbers of the lactation axe numbered progressively forward to 

the intermediate period and progressively backward from the end of 

lactation after the intermediate period, Those latter week numbers 

are denoted by a minus sign before the number. 
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RESULTS 

The role of teat canal infections in b 

The types of intr=ammary bacteria passaiM confirmed to be within the 

udder by being present in milk taken by syringe from the teat sinus axe 

shown in figure 35- The times at which the infection was fiTst isolated 

and finally isolated in milk collected by syringe is shown by triangular 

symbolse- Micrococcaceae infections are shown as continuous infections 

by the relevant quarters of the graph paper being filled by closed squares* 

Because C. bovis-infections: were so frequentt only the start and where 

appropriatep the termination of the infections are shown both by open 

triangles* 

C. bovis Daring the lactation all quarters of the cows with the exception 

of the left hind of number 2547 had intramammary infections with C. bovis 

The occasions when the bacterium was isolated in normally drawn milk are 

presented in figure 36 in the same rianner as described for figures in 

section VI* 

C. bovis did not grow as identifiable colonies from teat canal swabs 

. but evidence for the infection being present solely within teat canals 

was found in differences between normal hand drawn milk and that collected 

by syringee The infection was at times found to be in milk drawn through 

the teat canal but absent in milk taken by syringe from the teat sinus. 

A majority of the quarters had intramammary infections at the start of 

lactation or were found to be infected when milk samples were taken by 

teat wall P=Qture after eight weeks. However, in ten quarters milk 
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f 
from the teat sinuses were uninfected, while milk drawn through the 

teat canal had C. bovig present. One of these quarters had two sterile 

teat wall puncture samples taken at an interval of one month, 

Subsequent samples from all quarters were infected* These results show 

that C. bovis-present in the teat canals preceded invasion of the udder 

parencbymae In one quarter the duration of the teat canal infection 

was greater than 4 weeks. 

S. aureus caused intramammary infections in 11 quarters (fisx=e 35) and 

it was widely distributed in other teat canals (Figures 37 and 38)- 

One of the three types of S. aureus present In the herd was isolated 

from eighteen teat. canals over pe=i6dj of at least three weeks from 

quarters that never became infected, 

Seven quarters had intramommaxy infections persistint from the 

previous lactation. The left hind quarter of-cow 1879 had-a teat canal 

infection at the start of the lactation and an intrama=ary infection was 

not confi=ed until the 20th week* D. %ring the preceding weeks milk 

samples taken throu& the teat wall did not contain the bacterium. By 

these results it was confirmed that the intramammary infection developed 

between the 16th and 20th week. The three quarters of cow 2240 which 

had intramammary infections may have been infected at calving but samples 

could not be taken until the 9th week of lactation because of the extreme 

turgidity of the udder and the confoxmation of the teats* 

Coa, pulase negative stEEhglooocci, So subgroups 29 3 and 6 were the only 

coagulase negative types to cause intramar= infections in this 
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lactation. The distribution of S. subgroup 3 was mainly confined to 

cow number 1879 which had two quarters with intramammary infections* 

The distribution of S. subgroups 2 and 6 axe shown in figures 39 and 

40'respectively. It can be seen that both types were common in teat 

canals and by comparing the figures with figure 35 it will be observed 

that in those quarters with intramammaxy infections the bacteria were 

isolated from the teat canals before the glends were infected, 

Mlcrococcus subsToups 3 and 6 were very co=on infections in teat 

canals throughout the herd and daring all the lactation period* 

Howevery none caused Intramammary infections and their distributions 

are not demonstrated. 

The Pathogenic significance of intramamm= infections 

The inciclenerof intramammaxy infectionsoTable 9 shows the types 

of baoteria isolated from milk taken by syringe through the teat wall and 

consequent3, v of intramamnary origin. Only one quarter remained oompletely 

uninfected throughout the laotation, Corynebacterium bovir, was isolated 

fr= teat sinus milk in every other quarter in the herd at some time 

during the lactationt often concurrently with another bacterium. The 

incidence of S. aureus and coagulase negative coccal infections was lolv. 

Three S. aureus and one Streptococaus uberis infections present at 

the time of calving caused clinical mastitis soon after calVing and 

were treated. Two further clinical mastitis cases associated with 

S. eq=eup were treated in the third month of lactation and one in the 

fifth months One cows' quarter contracted an intxvm=ary infection of 
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Streptococcus cWsgalactiae near the end of lactation and thisl although 

not causing clinical mastitisl was eliminated by treatment. There 

were no other intramammaxy streptococcal infections in the herd during 

the lactation and no other types of infection required treatment. 

The changes in Intramammazy infections which occurred during 

lactation are shown in Table 10. It can be seen that the predominant 

bacterium was C. bovis which infected most quarters in the first half 

of the lactation, whether or not the quarter had an existing Intramammary 

infectione Two quarters which were originally infected with S. eDidermidis,, 

became infected with C. bovis_and the staphylococcus simultaneously 

disappeexede A similar event occurred in'one quarter originally infected 

with S. aurZp_s In other quarters the corynebacterium, established 

along with existing staphyloooccal infections, and in some of these the 

i3tapbylococoi later disappeared. 

In two quarters originally infected with C, bovill and later with 

S. aureus the corynebacteria subsequently disappeared, In only these 

and another two quarters in which C. bovis disappeared leaving the Gland 

uninfected did-C. 
-bovis-once present as an intramammary infection 

subsequently disappear. In all other quarters it Persisted solely or, 

in association with staphylococcal infootionse Thus it appears that 

not only is C, bovis an extremely invasive organism but that once 

established within the udder parenchyma it is able to Persist and is 

possibly associated with the elimination of existing infections. 
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The pathogenicit-y of the intr=a=ary 

infections as dete=ined by cellcounts 

Table 11 records the geometric mean cell counts of uninfected 

quarters up to the time at which they first becane infected and also 

quarters which were infected with C. bovis, S. epidermidis and with 

S. aureuso Because of the small numbers of quarters infeoted with 

S. aureus this group includes quarters which had a concurrent infection 

with C. bovis during all or part of the infected period. 

Uninfected quarters, As only one quarter remained uninfected throughout 

the lactation the number of values for cell counts at the end of the 

lactation relate to this one quarter, 

The mean counts in this group rose steadily throughout the lactation. 

The rise which was apparent during the first eight weeks continued and 

became significantly higher by the intermediate period (P40,, 05)- The 

further rise after this period again became significant by the end of the 

lactaticn (P<0-05)- 

_Qua=ters 
infected with C. bovis 

The mean count for the intermediate period was significantly higher 

than those for the first 12 weeks (P<0,01). A further significant rise 

occu=ed by weeks minus 11 to minus 8 and also from weeks minus one to 

minus four to the la-st period of the laotationt (NO. 01). 

quarters infected with S. aureus 

The cell counts in this group were high throughout the lactaticn 

and no significant changes occurred tbroughout the period, All the mean 

counts were above one million cells per ml. 
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Comparison of cell counts in relation to the t; Me 

of infection present 

The mean levels of cell counts in the quarters infected with C. bovis 

or S. ax=eus were both significantly higher than the level in uninfected 

quarters up to the weeks. rnin= 11 to minus 8 (P(0.01)o After this the 

other levels were higher but not significantly so* The mean cell count 

level from quarters infected with S. aureus was significantly higher thaa 

quarters infected with C. bovis up to and including the intermediate 

period. Thereafter the levels remained higher but were not significantly 

SO* 

S. epidermidis infections Because of the small numbers of quarters 

infected with S. epidermidis and the fact that some followed previous 

infections which had necessitated treatmentg a full progression of call 

counts throughout lactation is not possible. The available figures are 

shown in Table 11* The levels axe similar to those from quarters 

infeoted with C. bovise 

- Changes in cell count following 
--intrL=2MM 

invasion with C. bovis 

An analysis of weekly cell counts of uninfeoted quarters showed a 

marked rise near the time at which C. bovip was first isolated from teat 

sinus milk. A comparison was made between the cell counts before and 

after invasion of the gland and the results showing the changes in 

relaticn to the period of the lactation at which it occurred axe shown 

in Table 12. In each case there was a highly significant mean increase 

shortly after infection* 
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Discussion 

The main fact which emerees f= this study of intrama=wxy 

infections is the invasiveness of C. bovis. It is then associated 

with mean ce3l counts higher than the mean counts from uninfected quarters. 

This work was done on the same herd as that-. ubed by. - '-, ftorte-%, s 
C- 

19669 in which staphylococci were the main intr=ammary bacteria, the 

only difference being that 4 cows had been culled. C. bovis was 

introduced inadvertently into the herd between lactations by another cow 

which was also called before the start of the second lactation. Despite 

reasonable bygienio precautions during milking the organism qaickly spread 

throughout the herd. The m-q ed difference in the incidence of staphylo- 

coccal infections in the two lactations is probably associated with the 

introduction of C. bovis, This could not be proved experimentally as 

possible control anfinals quickly acquired the oorynebaoterial infection 

but the incidence of staphylococcal teat canal infections throughout the 

lactation period described here was high* 

Presumably the staphylococci invaded the gland with the usual frequency 

but could not establish as intramammary infections due to the presence 

of C. bovis# Newbould and Neave (196509 showed that S. aureus when 

inoculated into glands infected with corynebaoteria, was not recovered 

10 minutes later with the frequency that it was from uninfected glands. 

They attributed this to a higher number of leucocytes in the milk rather 

than to the presence of the corynebaoterium itself* In the work reported 

here the mean cell levels In quarters infected with C. bovis were higher 
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than in uninfected quaxters and it is Probable that the leucocytes were 

responsible for the failure of staphylococcal organisms to establish in 

the udder parenchyma. In addition the disappearance of existing 

staphylococcal infections was sometimes associated with a new infection 

of corynebacteria and it is possible that the inflammatory response of 

the gland alters in some way to cause expulsion of stapbylococci. It is 

of interest that those types of S. epidermidis infections which did 

occur all provoked an obviously high cell count and there was not any 
. PL "4 1441- b Q- rT, 

infection of a non-pathogenic type described earlier (Forbes-e; b 1968). 

This is probably due to such types having a greater susceptibility to 

leucocytes than pathogenic types. 

The only bacteria to cause clinical mastitis in this work were 

reoognised pathogens ioo* S. aureus and Str. uberist but most quarters 

had intramammaxy infections with other bacteria, This would seem to 

confirm that the facility with which bacteria invade the mammary gland 

is unrelated to their pathogenicity within it. 

The passage of bacteria through the teat canal is not fully 

understood# but it is probably dependent upon the weight and type of 

infection on the teat skin and in the teat canal. The subsequent 

establishment of irxfeotion within the gland is Parther dependent upon 

the inherent pathogenicity of the organism and the susceptibility of the 

host. This in turn may be influenced by the numbers Of lOucocytes in 

the milk as a result of an existing or recent intremammary infection. 

In investigating the mechanisms by which pathogens coloniso the udder 

parenebyma the role of "commensal" bacteria cannot be igaored. 
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Part IX 

The 'Passga of staphylococei through the bovine teat canal 
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A 

Summary 

In order to dete=ine how bactexia pass through the teat canal into 

the teat sinusp milk samples were taken by syringe collection through the 

test wall from 12 quarters of seven cows before and after each milking fox 

up to 16 days, Three of the teat canals were naturally infected before 

the start of the experiment and the remainder wore artificially infected 

with S. anfeus by the Hadley-Wisconsin swab technique. In three of the 

quarters the inoculum was introduced into the teat sinus through the teat 

canal by the inoculation technique although the swabs were inserted only 

3-5 nm- into the canal, The other 9 quarters of the 12 were milked a 

total of 149 times during the experiment but only once was a colony-foxming 

unit of the bacterium present in a teat canal infection isolated itom the 

milk taken from the teat sinus after milking. One quarter developed an 

intramammary Infectionp the bacterium first being detected in the teat 

sinus prior to the third milking after inoculation of the teat canal. 

The invasion of the bacterium into the teat sinus therefore occurred 

between milkines., S. aureus persisted in teat canals between 5 and 32 

or more milkings. after inoculation. The experiment showed that bacteria 

in the teat canal are seldom refluxed into the XOSidual milk in the teat 

sinus during correctly conducted milking with an efficient machine. 
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Introduction The mechanis= by which bacteria invade the rna=nary gland 

is little understood. It is suspected that invasion occurs by bacteria 

gro-jing through the teat canal or that bacteria are refluxed through the 

canal into the teat sinus during milking. Murphy and Stuart (1953b) 

working with Streptococcus agalactiaep showed that tho teat canal could 

remain infected for up to 9 days before an intram=nary infection 

developed* In the period during which the infection was confined to the 

teat canal the authors suspected significant bacterial growth to the end 

that they STOW through into the teat cavityq but stressed that more 

information was needed before such a conclusion could be justifiede 

Newbould and ITeave (1965a) who inoculated teat canals with Staphylococcus 

. au=eus, found that when colonisation of the teat canal occurred, only 

rarely did intramammaxy infections followt The method by which the 

bacterium invaded the gland was not established. The evidence for reflux 

of bacteria through the teat canal in no=al conditions is equivocal. 

Little (1937) thought that bacteria were sucked throush the teat canal 

in Ilis experiments but his methods could not verify this. MoEffan and 

Samuel (1946) demonstrated that bacteria passed through the teat canal 

into the teat sinus when a broth culture was sprayed onto the teat ends 

during milking. The necessary pbysical conditions for reflux to occur 

were. produced by Witzel and McDonald (1965) whop by continuing milking 

after complete milk removal recorded a residual vacuum in the teat, sinus 

after removal of the teat cups* They suggested that bacteria may enter 

d=ing pressure equilibration* In a herd in which no=al machine milking 
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was practised Forbes and Hebert (1968) showed that teat canals were 

infected for some time before the development of most intramammary 

infections although others developed without detectable preceding teat 

canal infections. The results suggested that infection grow throagh the 

teat canal in most cases but reflux of bacteria may have occurred in 

others, In subsequent work done on the herd as reported in Part VII 

of this thesis, it was suspected that the intramammaxy environment may have 

been sufficiently changed by the presence of C. bovis to prevent 

establisbment of Micrococcaceae infections, Thereforep in order to 

detect when bacteria penetrated into the gland it was necessaxy to 

demonstrate their presence at the time Of Penetration if possible. 

The experiment reported here was designed to detezmine how bacteria in the 

teat canal invade the teat sinus. 
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Materials and methods 

Cows Seven anim-als were used in the experiment. Four were heifers, 

two in their thi=dq and one in her fifth lactation. Twelve quarters 

were used for teat canal inoculation studyt all of which had intram&mmary 

infections of CoE; Mebacterium bovis at the start of the experiment. 

There was no erosion of the teat canals. During the experiment each 

animal was milked by a sterile machine working at 13 in- 116 VaCLUM operated 

at 60 cycles per min and with a pulsation ratio of 1: 1. The interval 

between moxning and evening milkings was 8 hours# 

Teat canal inoculation 

Test baoterium AnW. haemolytic Stap]lylococcus a=eum having a phage 

patte= of 299 110+ (Davidson 1961ý was used* ItWas isolated from a 

cow with mastitise Its Phage type and haemolytic Pattern distinguished 

it from other strains of S. aureus present in the experimental herd. 

Inoculation Procedure Preliminary work showed that the Hadley Wisconsin 

swab tecbnique Obxphy and Stuart 19531))was a satisfactory method of 

introducing a large inoculum into the teat canals Each teat apex was 

thoroughly clýaned with sterile cotton wool soaked in methylated spirits. 

A swab was then loaded with S. aureus by drawing it through several colonies 

of -a 24 hour culture on 50/'o' sheep blood agar and a teat C=al was inoculated 

by inserting the-swab between 3 and 5 um. into the canal. 

Uninoculated quarters At the start of the experiment three quarters had 

teat canals naturally infected with Micrococeaceae. The right fore 

quarter of cow-2240 was infected with a Staphylococcus subgroup 6., 

the right fore of cow 2816 with a StaPhvlocOccus, subgrOUP 3 and the right 
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fore of cow 2490 with a mixed infection of Hicrococcas, subgrOUPS 4 and 

5 determined by the classification of Bai=d-Paxker (1963). 

Samplina procedure I=ediately before every milking the teat skins and 

teat apices were thoroughly cleaned with sterile cotton wool soaked In 

methylated spirits. Before afternoon milking a sterile swab was inserted 

mm into the teat canalt inoculated into 5 ml of 1 per cent glucose broth 

by stirring and then discarded. This was done before the collection of 

any other s=plese Milk samples were taken after similar preparation of 

the teats immediately before and after every milking, Ono =1 of milk was 

collected by syringe from the teat sinus using the method of Mzxphy and 

Stuarto (19540. This was followed by the no=al collection of approxi- 

mate3, v 10 m3. of foremilk drawn through the teat canal. 

Cultural tedhnigue 0*1 ml samples were plated within 30 min. of collection, 

onto 5% sheep blood agar plates, Teat canal swab broths and hand-drawn 

milk samples were inoculated on to separate plates, Five plates were 

seeded each with 0.1 ml of the milk collected by syringe through the teat 

wall, All plates were incubated at 36OC'for 48 hours and refrigerated 

before being read. One colony of the test bacterium from each series of 

samples (Goe. Pro-milking samples) was identified by the tube coagulaze 
test and phage tYPIng in the case of S. a=eus, or by biochemical methods 

for coagulase negative types (Baird-Parker, 1963)o 
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Results 

The nine quarters whose teat canals were artificially inoculated 

were sampled between three and seven milkings before inoculation. The 

milk samples taken by teat wall puncture during the period preceding inocu- 

lation produced only C. boyis when cultured, Of the nine teat canals 

inoculated with S. aureu in three the organism was inadvertently inserted 

through the canal into the teat sinus, This was shown by the fact that 

in each of these quarters the milk sample taken by teat wall Puncture 

after inoculation contained the test organisme Two of the quarters had 

the teat wall puncture samples taken immediately after inoculation but in 

the third the right fore of cow 2240 the interval was 16 hours between 

evening and morning milkingal during which time the bacterium may have 

penetrated into the teat sinus. Table13 shows the details of the nine 

quarters which were inoculated. In the six inoculated quarters that were 

not followed by immediate or rapid penetration of the teat sinus, 

five quarters were sampled until it was evident that the test bacterium 

had disappeared. The sixth quartert the left fore of cow 2939 in whose 

teat canal S. au eus, persisted was sampled for sixteen days following 

inoculated. and the experiment was then terminated. Two quarters with 

uninoculation teat canals were sampled for eight days and one for 16 days. 

aureus persisted for between 5 and 32 or more milkings following 

inocu. 1ation (Table13),, In those teat canals where S. gureus persisted 

for 5 milkings, there was a rapid decline in colony counts in hand-drawn 

mille and from teat canal swabs,, In the other quarters counts showed an 

increa, se in numbers of bacteria and a subsequent deoline and eventua3. 
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disappearance# The left fore teat canal of cow number 2939 which was 

still infected after 16 days was tested a further 14 days later but the 

test bacterium had by then disappeared. 

Coagulase-negative strains The mean number of colony fo=in&r units on 

plates prepared from broths inoculated with teat canal swabs from the 

three quarters with naturally occurring teat canal infections was 31-5- 

This indicated the collection of approximately 630 colony forming units 

per swab throughout the period of sampling. 

PassEae of Bacteria throujLh the Teat Canal in Inoculated Quarters 

1) Reflux of bacteria durina milkin 

Six quarters with S. aurous infections in the teat canal were milked 

a total of 85 times during the course of the infecticn, In paired milk 

samples collected by teat wall puncture before and after each milking, 

only once was the bacterium present in the teat sinus milk. . 
One colony 

was present. on one of the five plates prepared from the sample taken fron 

the left fore teat sinus of cow number 2940 after the third milking 

following inoculation of the canal. The hand-drawn milk samples before 

and after this milking had colony counts of 300 and 2 respectively in 

0.1 ml* D. =ing the 14 subsequent milkings of this quarter when S. aureus 

was in hand-drawn milk, the bacterium was not again isolated from the teat 

sinuse Apart from this incident there was no evidence of reflux of 

bacteria having occurred during milking. 
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2) Passage of bacteria between milkinrs 

The right fore quarter of cow 1860 developed an intrama=ary 

infection after teat canal inoculation, and the progress of the infection 

is shown in TableI4. In the two days following inoculation there was 

a progressive decline in colony counts of S. aureus from both normally 

drawn milk and teat canal swabs. Before the third milking after 

inoculation the test bacterium was isolated from milk taken by teat wall 

punctureg and the infection was again present in the teat sinus before 

the fifth milking. Invasion of the teat sinus had therefore occ urr ed 

between milkingso After the fifth milking-an intramammary infection 

became established but the bacterium was no longer recovered from swabs 

inserted into that part of the teat canal where the inoculum had been 

deposited* Thusl although the bacterium passed through the teat canal 

there was little evidence of colonisation in the canal before invasion of 

the teat sinus milk. 

Traversal of Bacteria across the Teat Canal in uninoculated quarters 

The strain of bacterium isolated from teat canal swabs and milks of 

the three uninoculated quarters was not isolated from any teat wall puncturi 

samples during the experiment. The three quarters were tested for a total 

of 64 milkings-, 
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Table! 
-4. - 

otion after inoculation 
th S. aureus 

Cow 11o. 1880 RF. S. aureus colony 
count of milk cJlected before 

- and after ilking 

S. aureus 
colony counts 

f Time of sampling 
Teat wal. 1 Hand drawn 

rom 
Teat canal 

puncture milk* milk* swab 

Day 1 Pre a. m* 0 0 
Post a. m. 0 0 

Pre POMO 0 0 0 
Post pome 0 No. sample 

Day 2 Pre a. m. 0 7500 
Post a#mO 0 250 
Pre P. M. 0 go 109000 

Post p0m. 0 0 

Dav 3 Pre a0mo 8 400 
Post a0m. 0 0 
Pý! e POMO 0 30 300 

Post p. mO 0 0 - 
Bay 4 Pre a. m* 30 0 

Post a. m. 250 10 - 
Pre POMO 80 30 0 

Post p0mo 0 10 - 
Day 5 Pre a0mo 400 150 

Post a. mo 200 30 - Pre POMO 500 500 0 
Post p. mO 60 0 

Day 6 Pre a. m. 100 1000 
Post a. m* 500 100 - PI-e p0m. 500 750 0 
Post P. M. 50 200 

DaY 7 Pre a. m , 250 150 
Post a. m: 300 1000 
Pre p. mO 150 250 0 

Post p0m. 40 20 - 
Day 8 Pre ame 50 . 90 

Post a, m. 500 100 
Pre p0m. 1000 1000 

Post p0mo 

*Estimated count per ml. of milk 
Aumber of colonies per swab 

ItTeat canal inoculated before post P, m. samples 



Discussion 

The Hadley Wisconsin swab technique was chosen as the method of 

inoculating the teat canal because it allowed a large inoculum to be 

used and also avoided introducing fluid into the teat canal. Slan;, 
IZL 

(1965) thought it improbable that the introduction of small volumes of 

broth into the teat canal cauned penetration into the teat sinus, 

Howeverp as the inflammatory response was delayed for only up to one day 

by ir method of inoculation it did not simulate the natural teat canal 

infections which preceded intramammary Infection reported by Porbes and 

Hebert (1968)* Newbcald and Neave, (1965a) also introduced a fluid 

inoculum 5 mm into the teat canals and using between 70 and 600 colony 

fo=jng units of S. aureusq were able to recover the bacterium for up to 

6 milkings or more. In those quarters which developed intramammary 

infections the delay in elevation of cell count was up to 6 milkings 

following inoculation. In another paper (Newbou. 1d and Neave 1965b) 

describing experiments in which the same strain of S. aureus was intro- 

duced directly Into the teat sinust the leucocyte response was in one 

case delayed up to the eleventh milking and was never evident before the 

third post inoculation milking. Hencep it is possible that in those 

quartexs in which S. aureus was introduced into the teat canal and which 

developed intramammary infection the inoculum may have penetrated into 

the teat sinus at the time of inoculation. In the work reported here, 

a swab inserted 5 mm into the teat canal was sufficient to introduce 

infection into the teat sinus in two quarters* 
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There is always a delay between bacterial invasion of the mammary 

gland and the inflamatory response as shown by an elevation of cell 

numbers in the milk. Therefore, in order to detect the time, of bacterial 

invasion of the gland, methods which demonstrate the bacteria to be ýresent 
CT%% PWI-t -Cprtc-- 

within the gland =ust be used. M657an and SamAl (1946) showedkbacteria 

to have entered the gland : by Iwo* weap*sa sarsaims4ion immediately after 

milking. During milking the teat ends had been heavily contaminated 

with a motile bacteri= which may have assisted entry into the gland. 

The method of collecting milk by syringe through the wall of the teat is 

the only way of detecting bacteria in the gland of theý-Iiving animal. 

By comparing the bacteriology of samples taken immediately before and 

after milking the time of entry of bacteria can be determined. 

In the work reported herej milk samples were plated within 30 min- of 

collection during which time phagocytosis of bacteria may haye occurred, 

Howeverp Katsube and Blobel (1964) showed that S. aureust although 

phagocytosed by leucocytes, survived and were able to grow when the bacteria 

and leucocyte suspension was plated on sheep blood agaro Newbould, and 

Heave (19650) on the other hand showed that growth could be prevented 

if the bacterium was ingested by leucocytes suspended in milk when 

incubated for 18 hours* Only when the leucocytes were disrupted did 

bacterial multiplication continue* Culturing on solid media will not 

maintain viable -laucocytes and Ingested bacteria survive and form normal 

colonies. The limitations of the cultural methods-used here may be in 

their insensitivity as only 0-5 ml. of milk was cultured and if vcTy =all 

numbers of bacteria penetrated into the sinus they may have escaped 

deteotione 
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Little (1937) suspected that where invasion occurredg bacteria had 

been sucked through the teat canal. He recognized invasion by the 

development of mastitis but his methods could not establish that bacteria 

had been sucked into the teat sinus. The work of Witzel and McDonald 

(1964) who reported a residual vacm= in the teat sinus after complete 

milk removal by machine producing conditions in which reflux of bacteria 

could occurj, was queried by Theilq Clough and Dodd (1965) who suggested that 

the vacuum was an artefact due to the cluster weight. However,, to produce 

such a vacuum at all would demand extreme ovezmilking and during the work 

reported here the cows were milked normally and were not stripped out, 

The milk yields of the cows did not drop during the experiment showing 

that normal milking was practised, In addition the machines were operated 

with an adequate reserve and stable vacuum. Wilson (1954 deduced that a 

fluctuating reserve vacuum may predispose to mastitis and Nýyh= =d Cowhig 

(1967) showed that a low vacuum reserve was associated with a high 

prevalence of mastitiso They thought the fluctuation in vacuum at the 

end of the teat and consequent slowing of milking rate may provide the 

physical conditions necessary for bacteria to gain entry to the teat 

cistern from the teat canal or exterior of the teat. The experiment 

reported here showed that bacteria in the teat Canal are seldom refluxed 
into the residual milk in the teat sinus by correctly donducted milking 

with an efficient machine. Dizing only one of 149 milkines was there 

evidence of bacteria reaching the teat sinus during mnlr . ing. 
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The right forogmaxter of 1880 developed an intram=naxy infeotion 

and the bacterium was first detected in the teat sinus in the sample 

taken prior to the third post inoculation milkingm. (Tablel4)- Based 

an colony ccunts in normal milks after inoculation, there was little 

multiplication of the bacterium within the teat canalo On the third 

day after inoculation S. aureus was not recovered by swabbing that part 

of the teat canal in which the inocuIum was deposited although the gland 

itself was then infected* The bacterium was isolated from the teat sinus 

before the third and fifth milkings after inoculation, after which all teat 

wall puncture samples were infectea. Invasion of the teat sinus therefore 

probably occurred between milkings but due to the inability of the bacterium 

to colonise the teat canal it is doubtful if growth occurred through the 

canal. It is possible that the Infection was carried through the canal 

in the keratin lining as a consequence of pressures imposed on the teat 

during milking. Thielp Clought Westgarth and Akam, (1966) showed that 

at certain pulsation rates the teat liner closes the teat sphincter in 

the rest phase of milking. This pressure may cause keratin to move in 

the canal. Eversion of keratin occurs giving eroded teat orifices in 

some quarters and it may be that the struct=e of some teat canals and 

confommation of some teats are such that inversion of keratin occu=, 

If the keratin is infected the process would then effect the passage of 

bacteria Into the sinus, Pounden and Grossman (1950) found that machi: ae 

milking removed more keratin from the teat canal than did hand xhilking 

or calf suckling, especially if overmilking was practised. 

A predisposition to teat erosion In pointed teats and in teats with 
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plate foxmed tips was found by Johaasson (1957)9 while Hickman (1964) 

found a striking trend of increased incidence of mastitis with increase 

in teat diameter. He also found that funnel shaped teats had a lower 

frequency of mastitis than had cylindrical shaped teats. It may be that 

mechanical stresses imposed on some teats by machine milking may be a 

factor in introducing infeotion into the gland from the teat canal. 
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General Discussions and Conclusiors 

The pmkpose underlying this thesis was to investigate the mecb=ism 

by which bacteria passed through the teat canal and initiated infections 

in mammary parenebyma. Preliminary observations had shown that before 

intrama=axy infections developed the bacteria often had been resident 

in the teat canals for periods up to several weeks duration* Consequently 

teat canal infections were investigated in some dotaile It was known 

that Micrococcaceas were common inhabitants of teat skin and the teat 

canal. S. aureus can be easily identified by its coagulase reaction 

and can also be accurately phage typed by which separate strains can 

be recognised* Coagulase negative strains cannot be so minutely defined 

but a recent classification (Baird-Parker 1963) did enable types to be 

identified well enough for their epidemiology to be investigated, 

The study was rewarding for it showed that a ubiquitous population 

of coagu2ase negative Mierococceae was in fact, composed of bacterial 

subgroups which fluctuated in Importance throughout the sampling period. 

The distribution of infections within the herd was related to the 

standing positions of the cows in the byre. This showed that when a 

bacterial subgroup became ascendant it was often isolated first from one 

or two particular animals and subsequently spread in a manner suspsting 

that the nearest animals were most often infected first, This could 

not 
. 
be established statistically but the patterns were repeated regularly 

enaagh for this to be probable, The only skin site investigated in this 

work was the teat canal so it has not established the PZOSTession by which 
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bacteria first establish in the teat canal* It is probable that any 

skin site would have shown similar trendso 

Adjacent skin sites probably become infected by pbysical. ccntact 

whether of the same or another anizaal, Close proximity without actual 

contact may be sufficientr especially if the cattle are groomed with a 

consequent dispersal into the atmosphere of epithelial debris. The 

transfer of bacteria to the teat canal may also be effected by washing 

the udder since Beech (1966) showed this practice to increase the numbers 

of bacteria at the teat end. He suggested that the washing fluid 

mobilised infection from the udder which then gravitated to the teat end 

.9 OL"l-ev e-r- .' 
carrying bacteria with it. . 

klowus bdctdria I invade teat canal keratin 

it is a very suitable environment for those bacteria which inhabit skin. 

Keratin collected along with its natural bacterial population was incubated 

in vitro in conditions simulating the teat canal environment, Usually 

the bacteria continued to survive for a month or more, As most bacterial 

subgroups were isolated from the material it is doubtful if whole keratin 

is bactericidal* However, it is possible that some keratin sapples were 

bactericidal to bacterial types other than those Which were isolated from 

them. A point of interest during this work was the observation that 

bacteria In keratin were probably unable to permeate through the material 

by growth. This was concluded fxom the appearance of bacteria In sub. 

cultures taken from the material at intervals up to 27 days after collection 

when they had not previously been detected. There was also a parallelism 

of infections in keratin and the teat canals from which it 'Was harvested 
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when sampled at similar times* This was particularly evident in the 

case of So subgroup 6 infections. The physical nature of keratin makes 

it extremely doubtful that bacteriap particularly non-motile bacteria 

could mcve significantly within it without mechanical assistance. This 

may be important when considering how bacteria pass through the teat 

canal which has a mean length of approximately 11 =# It has been 

suggested that bacteria grow through it which suggestse, progressing 

bacterial front up the canal* The work In this thesis haz shown that 

bacteria certainly grow within the canal but it is doubtful if they grow 

through it; at least without mechanical assistanceo The author con- 

eluded after reviewing literature on the passage of bacteria through the 

teat canalp that keratin may be moved up the canal by the mechanics of 

machine milkin 9 particularly In certain shaped teats* It has also been 

sh-om that keratin maintains viable bacteria for prolonged periods. 

Therefore it is possible that this3s the mechanism by which bacteria 

traverse the canal* It is consistent with previous work (which was 

again confirmed) that teat canals are often infected for weeks before 

intramammary infections develop since it is probable that the intrusion 

of keratin from the external meatus of the teat canal to its proximal 

end is a slow process* It is also consistent with the fact that healthy 

cowag milked under bygienic conditions by properly adjusted and maintained 

machines do nevertheless develop mastitise It is supported by other 

results which showed no evidence of bacteria being sucked into the teat 

si=s by proper3, v conducted machine milking., This does not preclude the 
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possibility that overmilking or using machines with a fluctuating vacu= 

may enable bacteria to be sucked through the teat canal. However, two 

recent publications suggest this is unlikely to occur. 

McDonald and Witzel (1968) showed that after milk flow ceasedv there 

was no fluctuation of vacuum at the teat end while Cowhigg ITyh=p Phillips 

and O'Plaherty (1968) concluded that any residmal vacuum in the teat sinus 

after overmilking is unlikely to be reUeved by aspiration through the 

teat canalt but more likely by the passage of milk from the'gland sinus, 

This sugpsts that even such malpractice as ove: =i1king may not facilitate 

the passage of bacteria into the gland. 

Howeverg it should be remembered that ovexmilking does cause excess 

removal of keratin (Pouaden e4 && 1950 g Walser 1966) and if it is intruded 

in some teats this could effect bacterial invasion of the elana. This 

may be especially important during ovexmilking because once inilk flow 

ceases the teat canal does not openp and there is no vehicle to carry 

away any eroded keratin. It is hoped to continue this work by developing 

teat cups which do not allow marked fluctuations of vacuum at the teat 

end or complete collapse of the liners, Controlled experiments could 

then establish if there was any difference in the rate of new infections 

between cows milkedvith these teat cups and conventional models, 

JL difficulty which was experienced in this work in common with a lot of 

other work in mastitis, was the recognition of intrama=wxy infections,, 

Precise methods to detect bacteria in the gland at the earliest possible 

moment after infection as used in Part IX of this thesis cannot be 
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continued for long* It is therefore necessary to recognise mastitis, 

using the most sensitive laboratory tests available and then interpreting 

the results to suggest a probable time of bacterial invasion. However,, 

these methods are still incredibly vague, especially when attempting to 

investigate a pathogenetic process which may be of several weeks duration. 

Neither can it be ascertained if signs of mastitis follow the first 

bacterial penetration into the gland. Various workers have shown that 

inoculation of bacteria into fully susceptible udders does induce mastitis 

generally of an acute type* Schalm's work has shown that'the 

level of cells in milk maxked: Ly alter the susceptibility of the gland to 

infection and the work in Part VI11 of this thesis showed that bacteria 

which very seldom cause clinical me titis are quite pathogenic when 

accurate measurements of inflammation are made., This was particularly 

the case with 0. bovis whose incidence was high in the experimental cows.. 

It is fairly certain that such bacteria do increase the resistance of the 

gland to invasion by more, pathogenic types. This was not proved because 

C. b spread so quick3y that the rate of new infections with other 

bacteria could not be assessed in animals infected and uninfected with 

the bacteri=o However# the proportion of glands with teat canals 

infected with Micrococcaceae which developed intremammary infections was 

lower than was expected from previous results when C. bovis, was not endemic 
c4%oL 14e-berC 

in the herd* (Porbes --I- -" 1968), It is probable that invasion of the 

gland occurred but infection did not establish duo to large numbers of 

calls present consequent to C. bovis infeotion eliminating the invading 
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organisms by phagocytosis. 

In investigating the manner in which bacteria invade the mammary 

gland it is important not only to observe pathogenic bacteria but also 

those others which may influence the host's susceptibility. Ideally 

udders which are sterile and have no history of previous infection 

should be used for studies on the pathogenesis of ma titis. C. bovis 

being apparently so invasive may be a good species for examining the 

penetration through the teat canal, Howeverp it may not be any more 

invasive except by weight of infection than other common intramammax7 

inhabitants since part of this work showed that it may remain localised 

in the teat canal for more than a month before being isolated by syringe 

from the teat sinuse It is likely that however bacteria invade the 

glando the mechanism is the same for all non-motile bacteria. The 

difficulties of investigating this have been shown and it may still be 

necessary to test theories of invasion using the incidence of mastitis 

as the parameter rather than showing unequivocally the passage of 

bacteria into the gland. 
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Abstract 

The infecticns p=esent in teat canals d=inG two lactations of 

a herd of dairy cows have been investigated* Special attention was 

given to Micrococcaceae which were co=only isolated from swabs inserted 

3mm into the teat canals. The taxonamV of the bacteria was date=Lined 

by Baird-Parker's (1963) classification. Cultures of all his subgroups 

were identified and the proportion of each varied throughout the periods 

of examination: some types were rarely isolated* In addition cultures 

were found with different mactions to those described by Baird-Parkem,. 

Accurate identification of the bacteria enabled their epidamioloS7 to 

be examined In detail and the results during one lactation are reported. 

The distributions of the bacterial subgroups are presented in relation 

to the standing positions of the cows in the byre daring milking. 

Bacteria which were increasing in Incidence were usually igiolated, frcm 

one or two cows originally. The infections then spread to the nearest 

cows laterally and a=oss the byre and was Independent of the milking 

routines* 

The distribution of cultures with similar reactions I=ovided 

evidence of taxcnomical sizxilarities between some of Baird-Parker's 

subgroups and cultures with atypical characterse The results showed 

also that the Micrococcaceae were able to survive long periods within 

the teat canalo This was found to be true for teat canal keratin - 

in vitro. Keratin was collected from the teat canals of other aninnis 

and the ability of the natural bacterial populaticn to surv: Lve 



detennined in conditions which simulated the teat canal environ==t. 

The Micrococcar-eae, subgroups which we=e isolated fr= the material 

survived for at least 27 days and some were viable after 60 days 

incubation. The methods of .. culturing from the specimons did not 

always isolate bacteria shown to be present In subsequent subcultures 

and it is suggested that bacteria do not permeate through the material 

=loss mechanically assistea. The ability of koratill to rotait 

bacteria in vitro was often paralleled by the isolation of the same 

bacterium from the concomitant teat canal at similar periods after 

collection. In another lactation the r8le of teat canal infections 

in bacterial invasion of the mammary parenchyma was investigated* 

Now intramamm=7 infections of Mierococeaceae and Corynebacterimbovis 

recognised by collection of milk by syringe through the teat wall 

confizmed in some cases the bacteria were localised some weeks in the 

teat canal before becoming established in the gland itself. The patho- 

genic significance of various intramammary infections was assessed on 

the basis of elevated coll counts in foreraille. C. bovis and coagulase 

negative stapbylococci both caused elevated call counts to the extent 

that it was suspected that their presence rendered glands relatively 

resistant to invasion by other more pathogenio bacteria present in the 

teat canals* 

A further experiment showed that the bacteria In the teat canal a= 

not refluxed into the residual milk in the teat sinus by correctly 

conducted milkin with an efficient 7nadbineo 

0 



It is concluded that the pathogenesis of infection of the m=mary 

gland paxenchy=a by the passage of bacteria through the teat canal may 

be a process of some weeks duration. The mechanics of machine 

milking may assist the carriage of bacteria resident in the keratin 

alon, g the walls of the teat canal to reach the teat sinus. 


